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Man shot dead 
A Martintown man is dead after 

an apparent hunting ac<;ident Nov. 
9. 

Keith Flaro, 29, was on his trap 
line east of Maxville when he suf
fered a single gunshot wound at 
about 8 a.m. said Lancaster OPP 
Const. Hugh McClements. Flaro 

• died shortly afterwards as a result 
of severe bleeding. . 
A man surrendered to police and 

was questioned and released. 
Flaro is survived by wife Tracey 

and children Jake and Stephanie. 
The investigation is continuing. 

J(now about 911 
The newly formed Kenyon 

Township Police Advisory 
C.Ommittee urges all residents to 
know the proper uses for the 911 
emergency system. 

· The committee, which formed this 
summer, recently toured the OPP's 
C.Ommunications Centre in Kanata 
where they learned that many calls 
are not of the emergency variety. 
The 911 number, and other emer

gency number are for emergencies 
only. Callers should be prepared to 
divulge the number from which 
they are calling, their name, physi
cal address and nature of emer
gency. They should also be pre
pared to answer any questions from 
the dispatcher. 

911 ls not in service just yet and 
the correct number for emergency 
calls is 1-888-310-1122. 

Strike preparations-
With the threat of a postal strike 

(set for Thursday) pl~ see the 
.notice on page 12 of this week's 
paper for location· where mailed 
copies can be picked up. · 

" The system will be in effect for the 
duration of th~ strike. If you hav 
any questions, please call Joan in 

, our circulation department at 525-
• 2020. 

:_scam warning 
A local businessman is warning 

c.ollcagues and residents to be wary 
of any picas ~or money. 
The man recently received a letter 

from a business in Nigeria offering 
miUions of dollars in exchange for a 
bank account number. ' 
-The businessman reminds readers 
that these offers are usually bogus 
and normally result in bank 
accounts being cleaned out 

The Nigerian scam is one of the 
more common and a number of 
Eastern Ontario businesses have 
been approached. 

Police say this particular scam is 
difficult t.o catch because of the 
international clement. 

Stork Market 
Report 

•oct. ;z -To Lorie and Pius 
Schlauci, a girl. Brianna. 

•Oct: 17 - to Charlie and Johaone 
P.ldgeon, a boY, Bradley Shawn, 

•bet. I 7 - to· John and Joanne 
MacPhcrson , a girl, 
Shawna Alexandra. 

•oct. 19 • to Lionel and Kathy 
Quenneville, a boy; Alastai- Stuart. 

•Oct. 30 - to Rae MacDo·nald and 
Anne Ferguson, a boy, 
Liam Campbell. 

Nov. 4 - to Sylvain and S0pbie 
'f.r'entblay, a girl, Marie. . 

N,ov. 4 - to Eliot and Joanne McRae 
(nee Rac ine), a boy, 
Christian Joel. 
~ . 

Nov. 7 - to Kevin and Rachel M a<.r 
Donald (nee Juhusz), a boy, 
Justin Dominque. 
Glengarry babies this year: 

Boys: SO Glds: S6 . 
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ews 
Crack wins big in North 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Reporter 

Grant Crack was elected the first 
reeve of North Glengarry after his 
popularity in Alexandria spread 
through the fields of the new munic
ipality. 

The Alexandria Mayor won 53 per 
cent of the votes cast or 2,742. 
Lochiel Reeve Ron MacDonell was a 
distant second w.ith 1,143 . 
Newcomer Claudia Lefebvre was 
third with 761, while Maxville Reeve 
George Currier took 533. 

The vote was expected to loosely 
follow the boundaries of the old 
municipalities. 

MacDonell and Currier were 
expected to attract a strong share of 
the rural vote. Crack needed to fend 
off a challenge from Lefebvre, a fel 
low Alexandria resident. 

It didn't work out that way. 
Crack won Alexandria by a land

slide, tallying 1,169 while Lefebvre 
managed 345. MacDonell gleaned 
214, while Currier lagged behind 
with 32. 

MacDonell came out on top in 
Lochiel. But only by a slight margin 
(633-585) over Crack. Lefebvre won 
143 while Currier finished with 134. 

Crack also clinched a small majori
ty of 54 per cent in Kenyon with 805. 
His opponents evenly split the 
remainder votes: MacDonell - 244, 
Lefebvre - 243, Currier - 190. 

Out of 9,457 eligible voters, 5,229 
exercised their democtatic right. 

Crack said the time was ripe for a 
change in leadership in the rural 
areas. MacDonell and Currier had 
held their seats for a number of years. 

ing, strong performances at the all
candidates debates and a hard work
ing team helped him to attract new 
votes. 

"I was fully in command of the 
facts. When I speak I know what I'm 
talking about. I won't speak unless I 
have all the facts beforehand." 
It was apparent early in the count 

that Crack was headed for victory. 
Early ~esults from Alexandria and 
Lochiel had Crack up three to one. 

About two hours · after the polls 
closed at 8 p.m., Crack and his team 
started celebrating at his headquar
ters on the corner of Main Street and 
Elgin Street. 

They then piled into about 10 motor 
vehicles and paraded through, the 
streets of Alexandria, honking their 
horns. 

The procession wound up at the 
G!engarry Sports Palace where the 
public and candidates were invited to 
watch the poll results. 

Crack and his entourage entered to 
wide applause and cheers. 

"This is going to be a new weight 
on my shoulders," the first North 
Glengarry reeve said in his accep
tance speech. "They 're not very 
wide, but they're strong." 

He said the new council will also 
help him carry the weight, "but we' re 
going to need a lot of help." 

Crack was especially thankful to 
the rural residents who placed their 
faith in an urban mayor. 

"They will get everything they 
deserve." 

He promised to provide the same 
leadership Alexandrians have come 
to expect, and to run an "open, hon
est government, guaranteed." 

A CRACKLIN' CELEBRATION -- Nathalie Crack leads husband and North Glengarry 
reeve-elect Grant Crack into the election centre at the Glengarry Sports Palace. 

I Staff Photo - Greg Peerenboom 

"They wanted to move into the 2 1st 
century. I'm very proud they chose 
me," Crack told The Glengarry 
News. _ 

Crack commended his rivals on 
their campaigns and hoped the new 
council could count on their experi
ence and talents. 

I He said a combination of canvass- (Continued on page 2) 

Sangster wins close race in South Glengarry 
B J N 

for Prevost that whatever the result, it would be 
Y OHN ELSON · his last term. 

Preston brought his concerns to the 
NEWS EDITOR 

Charles Sangster is the first ever 
reeve of South Glengarry. 

Sangster, the current reeve of Lan
caster Township, fell behind early to 
chief rival Dave MacDonald but 
came on strong as results trickled in 
from his main power base in the 
township. 

Final unofficial results showed 
Sangster with 2,347 votes, MacDon
ald with 1,764 and third candidate 
Laurier Poirier with 365 votes. 

The most excitement of the 
evening, however, c ame in the 
deputy reeve race bet ween Steve 
Preston and Frank Prevost. 

Prevost took an early lead in the 
polling but, as results came in, Pre
s ton jumped into the lead before 
be ing declared the winner by three 
votes. 

However, Preston himself ques
tioned the results of poll seven (St. 
Margaret) which showed him with a 
whopping 266 votes compared to 23 

attention of the clerks on hand and a 
recheck was done. 

It turned out Preston on ly had 66 
votes and Prevost was the winner by 
a count of 2, 163 to 1,961. Robert 
Gale fini shed third with 226 votes. 

"It was very nerve-wracking," said 
Prevost after waiting for the new 
results to be posted. 

He praised Preston both for his 
integrity in bringing the error up and 
for the campaign. 

"Steve and I both did a good job," 
said Prevost. 

Preston , upon being declared the 
winner, said the important thing was 
for the new cou ncil to work as a 
team. 

With the new results posted he 
maintained that position and said he 
would continue to work as Lancaster 
Township de puty reev<; until the 
new council takes over Jan. I , 1998. 

Before the first was even counted, 
Preston said it would be a tight race 
between he and Prevost and added 

, ,, ...... ~,. 

_ J 

FIRST OF MANY -- Lancaster Township Reeve Charles 
Sangster reflects in silence after laying the first wreath 

· during Saturday's Remembrance Day observances in 
Lancaster while a veteran salutes his fal len comrades . 

Reeve-elect Sangster, praised hi 
chief rival in the campaign. 

"There was nothing dirty or any
thing in the campaign," he said in a 
brief victory speech. "I think it was 
very clean." 

Sangster said he did not believe 
any one particular is ue that put him 
over the top. 

MacDonald agreed and said it was 
experience and style that won the 
election. 

"The people decided they were 
looking for so meone with more 
experience," he said. 

MacDonald' s campaign was based 
on running the new municipality in a 
more business-like fashion. 

Sangster, meanwhile, had no big 
immediate plans. 

ENCOURAGING -- Rival candidate Dave MacDonald 
u_rges reeve-elect Charles Sangster to the podium for a 
victory speech Tuesday evening in Charlottenburgh. 

Class time will be made up, boards say 
BY GREG P EERENBOOM 

News Reporter 
Schools in SDG shouldn't have 

any difficulty making up time lost to 
the teachers' strike. 

"The elementary schools shouldn' t 
be a problem," said public board 
director of education J im 
Dilamarter. 

However, the strike will have a 
harsher effect on high schools that 
operate on the semester system. 

"We' ll have some crucial problems 
that will be made up very carefully," 
Dilamarter said. 

with bussing and other transporta
tion. 

For now, the boards will work 
independently from the Ministry of 
Education. 

"We've had no word from the 
ministry, although we anticipate 
something will be sent," Lydon said. 

One of the major tasks is to make 
sure curriculum guidelines are 
maintained. 

"In the pa t, other boards have had 
strikes of 25-75 days," Dilamarter 
said. "And they ' ve managed to get 
back on track. 

"What we have to do is consoli 
date courses," he said. 

will have to be dropped," he said, 
such as field trips. 

"There is time allowed for flexibil -
ity," he said. 

Fortunately, many of the teachers 
assigned work for students to com
plete during the strike. 

"The only complaint we had from 
students was they needed someone 
to answer questions," Dilamarter 
said . 

He said it's likely mid-tenn grade 
report won ' t be avai lable unti l 
December. 

Natural ly, a11 the board staff were 
ecstatic to see the teachers back to 

The administration of the public 
and separate school boards will 
meet to collaborate on variou 
issues that involve both boards, said 
SDG separate board (English sec
tion) deputy director Kevin Lydon. 

Dilamarter aid principa l wi ll 
meet with teachers to priortize work and students back in classes. 
courses. "I know they'll do their utmost for 

"Some of the nicer things we do the students," Dilamarter said. 

"It's an elaborate process," Lydon 
said. 

A number of schools share the 
Classroom emotions run high 

ame building (Glengarry Di trict Teachers may be in class but the 
High School and Ecole Secondaire fallout from their 10-day strike is 
Le Relais) and technical equipment, still being fe lt. 
so the boards must agree on which "One of my teachers started to cry 
PA day will be cancelled. earlier this morning," said Chantal 

The boards also have a partnership Cloutier, on Monday .. 

"I wa kjnd of in shock. I was very 
uncomfortable," added Cloutier, a 
Gra,de 12 studen t at Glengarry 
District High School. 

(Co111i1111ed on page 2) 
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BACK to SCHOOL -- Ecole Secondaire Le Relais Grade 
12 student Manon Jeaurond was hard at work during the 
first day back to school. Staff Photo -- Greg Peerenboom 

Mixed feelings as 
stu·dents return 
(Continued from page I) 

Cloutier and some of her fellow 
Grade 12 students had gathered at the 
cafeteria during a spare period. One 
of the topics was, of course, the 
strike. 

Her friends shared similar observa
tions about the first day back: some 
teachers were dressed in black, oth
ers were emotional. 

Cherylehe Lajoie sympathized with 
the tea~hers' frustration at ending the 
walk-out. 
"I think they know they failed to get 

rid of Bill 160," Lajoie said. "The 
teachers and the union (leaders) weri. 

- separated on what to do. They didn't 
consult each other enough." 

Student Jennifer Prieuer said the 
teachers weren' t ready to abandon 
the picket lines. 

"They would have liked to have 
stayed out a little longer," Prieuer 
said, adding the strike accomplished 
little. 

"The strike didn't seem to make a 
difference. Nothing happened." 

However, the trio agreed the teach
ers' stateme:it was taken to heart by 
the students. 

"They showed us a lesson. It' s 

alright for standing up for ourselves," 
Cloutier said. 

Prieuer said the teachers' stand 
against Bill 160 was just. 

"They proved their cause. They 
really do care about our education." 

Lajoie said the teachers may have 
won a consolation prize in their con
tinuing fight against the provincial 
government. 

"I think they'll get the parents and 
public behind them." 

While many teachers struggle with 
the union's decision to end the strike, 
most students were eager to be back 
in school. 

"I'm glad to be going back," 
Prieuer said. "I don't want to mi&s 
any more days -- I guess I was get
ting kind of bored." 

The time off was far from a com
plete waste of time, she said. 

"I had a little bit of homework. I did 
some studying." 

Some of the teachers managed to 
allocate assignments during the 
walk-out. 

Otherwise, most students occupied 
their ttme by socializing, playing 
sports or working a few extra hours 
at part-time jobs, not unlike the sum
mer holidays. 

Cracl{ takes North vote 
' MacDonell, Lefebvre and Currier the transition board, the reeve-elect 
all congratulated the reeve-elect and said the new council wiU me~t info~
the fine effort of ~heir volunteers. mally. so they can make crucial dec1-

With.many issues still unsolved qy · sions in January. 

~ h ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optic&l service~ 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES •. CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St_. W. Alexandria 28-tf 

525-4340 

Fllet of Sole Christmas Rose 

.. FISH GRAPES 

29; 65;! 139 30s 
lb. kg 

Boneless 
PORK CABBAGE 
CHOPS 

4~b9 9~.0 89¢ 
Cut f rom Canada Gr. A #1 Boof 

BROCOLLI 

~ 
TOP SIRLOIN 

STEAK or 
ROAST 

2~9 6~; 
Medium 
ITALIAN 
SAUSAGES 

21b9 48! 
Sliced 
BLACK FOREST 
HAM 

419 9~~ 
Royale Extra 

• . 

~
-~ 

- I . ' ,•f;/;; . . _ t:-'. ' . . .• 
\' ii . , . '; r,;r.' : ,.' 

J, . i'~ "::~·: •. ,•'. 

Aylmer's 

99¢ 

Golden Yellow 

BANANAS 

49~b t ~B 
Anjou 
PEARS 

Robin Hood 
PAPER KETCHUP TOMATO 

SOUP 
FLOUR 

TOWELS 1 L 2.5 kg 

Pkg of 2 169 10 02. 399 69¢ 3/100 

C atelll Primo 
Aylmer's 

MACARONI SPAGHETTI Betty Special POTATOES or SAUCE BREAD 
SPAGHETTI 680g. 675 g 

19 02. 

500 g 99¢ 83¢ 79¢ 99¢ 

Tenderflake 
PURE 
LARD 

1 lb 

139 

Nature 
WATER 

4 L 

99e1: 

Prices i~ effect until store closing Sat., Nov. 15/97. 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Rival offers support 
to new South reeve 
(Continued from page I ) 
"We'll just wait and see what hap

pens," he said. 
MacDonald said he would support 

Sangster and added he was still 
interested in serving the new town
ship. 

"I know he' ll do a good job and I'll 
support him in any way I can," he 
said while offering his services for 
committees or boards. "My heart is 
still with South Glengarry ." 

positions, Jim McDonell was the big 
winner, pulling in 2,392 votes. 

McDonell has previous experience 
on Charlottenburgh Counci l but 
pulled in votes from across the new 
township, finishing first or second at 
most polls. 

Next up was Ian McLeod, a politi
cal newcomer with l ,636 votes. 

Third place went to Lancaster Vii
i age R eeve Janette Abbey with 
1,610 votes. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Euclide's Special Of The Week 

1995 TAURUS 
Fully loaded, 6-cyl., only 38,000 km, green 

Good Family Car! 

,:Jl:lexan.d~ia 
FORD-MERCURY 1;;;1~=~ 

You May Go Further But You Won't Do Any Better! 

Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

Euclide St. Denis 
Sales Rep. 

525-3760 

W§lf}-JfjfJ.f-WGet Res~1ts! I 
But MacDona.ld said he would not 

seek election in the next municipal 
vote. 

"This is definitely the end of my 
political career," he said and added 
he took his best shot and came up 
short. "This is democracy at its 
finest." 

Rounding out the field were 
,George Shoniker with 1,320 votes, • 
Don Kannon with 1,268, Janet 
McDonald with 1,179 (one poll not 
reporting), John Lounsberry with 
773, Bill Madden with 659 and 

BEAT THE 
·.CHRISTMAS In the race for the three council Hanz Schulz with 233. 

NO CHANGE -- South Glengarry Council candidate 
George Shoniker checks the numbers one more time -
but to no avail. Shoniker failed in his bid for a seat 

--- • • -- - : -vg;,-- A,i(s1• .· ~· .·: 
- ti! . . • • . ~:~~~-"E ~~ • • • 
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PpARADE 
DU PERE NOEL 

The Club Richelieu is sponsoring 
a parade to be held in Alexandria, 
December 11, 1997. 

Prizes to be awarded to the three 
best floats. 

Any group, organization, social 
club, student body, company, busi
ness or individual wishing to be 
part of the parade, please contact 
the undersigned. 

Le Club Richelieu organise une 
parade qui aura lieu a Alexandria 
le 14 decembre, 1997. 

Des prix seront decernes aux 
trois meilleurs chars allegoriques. 

Une invitation est lancee a tout 
groupement, club social, corps etu
diant, compagnie, commen;:ant ou 
individu. A tous ceux et celles qui 
desirent en faire partie, veuillez 
s.v.p. communiquer avec les sous
signes. 45-2c 

CLUB -RICHELIEU 
Gilles Cadieux 

525- 836 
Richard Sabourin 

525-1018 

~~ 1991 ACU RA INTEGRA RS 
2-dr., 5-spd sporty car, AM/FM cass. 

~~~\Jv,~· $7,249 

1995 TOYOTA COROLLA 
Auto . . a ir, am/fm c ass 

ONLY$13,780 

1990 FORD PROBE GT 
Come and see 1his 6-<:yl. beauty 1991 HONDA ACCORD E X 

equipped w,lh 5-spd transmission. Power wondows and locks. c ruise 

REDUCED! ONLY s5 480 ONLY sg 7 40 

m~af~~?,~~• 
wy 34 South, Alexandria, Ont 

(613)525-4900 
1-800-267-2333 

RUSH! . . 
Get your special someone /( 

the gift that they'll wear again and again. 

Jj l /.'7\ ~ Custom-made 
~ ~ 0 0 Jewellery with 
~ beautiful exotic stones 
~ at excellent prices 

~ You won't have to deal with 
a middle man to take 

advantage of this gem of a deal! 

~ ® By appointment only 

525-4100 
• 0 ~ 

• 

THANK YOU -REMERCIEMENT 

I would like to thank all the voters of North Glengarry for consid -
ering my candidacy for the position of Councillor At Large. ' 

I have enjoyed meeting you at the all candidates meetings and 
w hen canvassing. · 

I would also acknowledge the support of my spouse, work col
leagues and several good friends wbo have contributed greatly to 
my campaign. 

}'aimerais remercier tousles voteurs de Glengarry Nord qui ont 
considere ma candidature au poste de conseiller elu par la popula
tion en general. 
J'ai grandement apprecie nos rencontres aux soirees des candi

dats et durant mes visites dans la communaute. 
Je suis tres reconnaissant des grands efforts apportes par mon • 

epouse,mes collegues au travail et plusieurs bons amis. 

,I Gilles Paradis CA ============== .. MC?y! Morr,o and ~ado! ; 

After a long day, we kids would appreciate it if 
you took us to the DAIRY QUEEN for supper ! 

They have this AMAZING BALL PIT where 
we can unwind and release our daily stress. 

And, do you know what else? They have these 
AMAZING EVERYDAY SPECIALS ... 

you know you can't eat anywhere else for less ! 
So how 'bout it, can you take us there, please!? 

Win a chance to get a PEPSI JACKET 

.. .. 

-. 

. 
• ~ 

~ 
ALEXANDRIA DAIRY QUEEN .. 

~ .. CJ ''lf!'f". ,,,,.. 
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GLEN GARRY SCENE 

SOMBRE PROCESSION -- Veterans march toward the cenotaph in Williamstown to 
begin Remembrance Day ceremonies there. Residents remained silent but gave the 
veterans a hearty round of applause as they marched from the memorial following the 
cere_mony. 

Glengarry remembers the f alien 
Reme_mbrance ceremonies held across county 
. 

BY JOHN NELSON 

NEWS EDITOR 
Residents from throughout Glen

garry County flocked to local Ceno
taphs Nov. 8 and 9 to pay tribute to 
those who made the supreme sacri
fice. 

to read the names engraved on the 
Cenotaph. 

"f went to school with most of 
them," he said of those who lost 
their lives during the Second World 
War . "They lived their lives in 
Williamstown. 

Referring to those who lost their 
lives in the First World War, he said 
little was known of them now. 

He urged· those gathered to ensure 
that does not happen to those who 
lost their Jives in the Second World 
War. 

PERSONAL TRIBUTE -- Silver Cross Mother Bessie Klingen reflects after laying a 
wreath on behalf of parents who lost sons to war while former Legion president Harry 
Main extends a salute. 

Mourners of all ages - from pre
schoolers to veterans themselves -
sh6wed their respect to those who 
gave their lives during two world 
wars and the Korean conflict. 

In Lancaster, Msgr. R. Villeneuve 
urged those gathered to pray for 
peace and justice. 

On Sunday in Alexandria, a large ' 

Services were held Saturday in 
Williamstown and Lancaster and 
Maxville and Alexandria Sunday. 

Crowds at the ceremonies num
bered in the hundreds. 

In Williamstown, Pastor Eric 
Urquhart encouraged those gathered 

He noted that the liberty we enjoy 
today was a result of the sacrifices 
of those who lost their lives. 

Villeneuve told the crowd that 
while it may be easy to forget the 
past, everyone must strive to keep 
the memories alive. 

Urquhart made a similar observa
tion in Williamstown. 

crowd braved cool temperatures and 
rain to attend the afternoon service. 

· Dignitaries from all levels of gov
ernment, representatives of local 
businesses and organizations laid 
wreathes in remembrance. 

A ceremony in Maxville was held 
at the same time and an account is 
contained in Gordon Winter' s col
umn. 

WE WILL REMEMBER -- Lancaster Township Deputy Reeve Steve Preston places a 
wreath at the Lancaster. Cenotaph during ceremonies on Nov. 8. 

STANDING GUARD -- An air cadet stands guard over the wreaths at the 
Williamstown Cenotaph while residents watch veterans march away after Saturday's 
ceremony. 

REFLECTION -- A member of the Highlanders honor guard with head bowed reflects 
on Alexandria's Remembrance Day ceremonies while veterans stand assembled front 
and centre at the Cenotaph. 

'97s PRICED TO' CLEAR 
'97 CAVALIER Z-22 

2-dr., automatic, 2.2 litre engine, spoiler, 
air conditioning, ABS brakes, bucket 
seats, intermittent wipers, instrument 
cluster, AM/FM stereo cassette, and 
much more 

ONLY ONE LEFT!!! 

'97 TRACKER 4x4 

'97 CHEV PICK-UP 
Full-size, Half-ton, 4x4 

Full-sized half-ton pick-up with V-6 engine, 4-speed 
automatic overdrive transmission, cloth bench seat, 
AM/FM stereo cassette, under-rail box liner, rear step 
bumper, body side mouldings and more 

ONLY ONE LEFT!!! 

4-dr hardtop with 5-speed overdrive manual trans
mission and an economical 4 cylinder engine, power 
steering, split folding rear seat auto-locking hubs, 
AM/FM stereo cassette and much more 

ONLY ONE LEFT!!! 

CHECK OUT OUR BOBBY ORR SIGNATURE SERIES 
ASTRO AND VENTURE VANS 

You Could Win a Trip for Two to the All-Star Game in Vancouver. See us for details 

__ CHEV-OLDS-GEO ..,_ __ 

TITLEY 
----. llEIINDRll,ONf. 

REMEMBER: If You Don't Shop Titley's, You May Pay Too Much! 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 

I 
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EDITORIALS & OPINIONS 
The Glcnga rry News is publ i hed 
every Wednesday at 3 Main St. S. 
Box 10, Alexandria, Ont. KOC l A0 
by The Gle 11:,a rry News Ltd. 

New councils facing 
challenging terms 
Today the amalgamated municipalities of North and South 

Glengarry have new munic ipal councils. 
O ur congratulations are extended to all the candidates who 

stood for election and had the desire to serve the community 
at a time of profound change. All must be recognized for the 
civility of the campaign and the manner in which it was con
ducted . 

A ll candidates can and sh ould be proud of their efforts 
regardless of the outcome. . 

For those candidates who were successful their work is just 

North and South 
starting. T hey are facing the 
mammoth task of putting 

Glengarry councils will together new municipalities. 
Their task will be to set 

need c_ommunity sup

port 
asid e their loyalties to their 
former municipalities in order 
to harmoniously bring togeth-
er t he various communities, 

each w ith the ir unique identities. 
C ouncillors must be sensitive to the fears that some parts of 

their municipality might not be treated equally when it 
comes to services, road maintenance, municipal staff and fire 
and police p rotection. 

This will not be an easy balancing act. Hard decisions will 
have to b e made and they will not all be popular. One of the 
hardest decisions will be the location of the municipal office . 
It w ill be up to council to ensure that it makes a sound and 
op en decision. 

T he new council will al so be facing pressures from various, 
g roups. T hat too is part of the democratic process but it will 
h ave to be seen to b e basing its decisions on sound economic 
and practical principles. 

Whatever they do they can expect to be criticized , o ften 
u nfairly. T he next few y ears will be demanding and chal
lenging . Councillors, however, can save themselves a great 
deal of trouble by not bowing to pressures to make political, 
rather than fair decisions, . 

In the north end of the county, council is further saddled 
with having to implement work that should have been done 
throu g h the transition board. While some candidates during 
th e election said most of the groundwork is done, just the 
p rocess of reviewing it will be lengthy. 

We do not envy the task they have taken om This county 
has reached a pivotal point in its history. 

Amalgamatip n can be a rancorous and bitter process if not 
h andle d p roperly . Mistakes made during that initial p eriod 
can cause h ard feelings for decades, especially in a close-knit 
region such as this . · 

As for o ur part, The Glengarry News intends to take a posi
tive approach to ensuring the two n ew m unicipa lit ies are 
brought togeth~r harmoniously. 

We believe the new councils should be given the benefit of 
the d oubt and supported. They will have to earn the trust and 
respect o f the co nnnunities each council serves and certainly 
will be closely w atched . 

For o u r p art we are looking forward to the challenges. 

Teachers ' wall(out 
failed to resolve issue 
Now that the te ache rs are back in their classrooms, per

haps som e sobe r se_cond thought can be g iven to the 
issue of Bill 160 and th e ramifications of putting that legisla
tion in place. 

Teach er s were out o f for a full two weeks during which stu-
d en ts lost time with their 
studies. 

From the outset te achers 
Bi/1160 is moving 

ahead in spite of teach- were in a lose-lose situation 

ers' protest s ince their strike hit an emo
tional, rather than intellectua l 
c hord with the g eneral pub-

lie. 
Voices of r~son w e re drowned in the cacophony o f accusa

tions and counte r accusations from the teache rs ' unions, the 
government 

When the protest sµdde nly e nded, the province was right 
back to square o n e w ith the exception tha t the teacher ' 
union s are threatening to challenge the law on constitutional 
grounds. 

Why d idn't they come to that conclusion in the first place? 
Why did stude nt, pare nts and teachers h ave to go through the 
pain of the walkout if legal means could be taken to get Bill 
160 amend ed or struck down altogethe r? 

We cannot q u estion the teache rs' motives in the walkout. 
We believe they w ere sincere in the ir concern over Bill 160. 
Still, it is the teach ers w ho have been g ive n a black eye o ver 
the str ike. [t will take time to live that down. 

Mean whi le the conte nts of B ill 160 must be examined in 
the ligh t of the teach ers' conce rns. 

One issue that a rose tha t is of some con cern is th e centra liz
ing of contro1 over education in c abinet rather than through 
e lected sch ool boards . 

T h e educat ion sy ste m does not need daily m e ddling by 
provincial politician s to m ake it work. It can be arg ued that 
when politics moves into decision-ma king, common sense 
can be left be h ind. 

The teachers m a d e a sacrifice. 1t s hould not be for n othil'g . 
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Yes foll(s, we could have done better 
Unlike radio or television 

which send their mis
takes out into the ozone 
never to be heard from 
again, newspapers are sad
dled forever with the gaffs 
they make. 

THAT'S L IFE 
son. I will assume they felt 
we had enough information 
on them to write the profiles 
from that. Fair enough, we 
probably could have. 

I don' t know if you have 
ever wished there was a 
week you could live over, 
but last week is one which I 
would dearly love to put 
behind me. BILL McINTYRE 

I can te ll you a fot of mis
takes were made in prepar
ing that section . To make 
matters worse the main edi
torial prioter went on the 
fritz and we underestimated 
the amount of space we 
would need. 

Not being one to make 
excuses, I won' t. 

What is prompting this bit 
of public soul-searching is a decis ion I made 
last week to allow an incomplete candidate 
profi le feature to run. 

Certainly I have taken a lot of flak over it, 
deservedly so. Some crit ic ism w as fair and 
some was not. 

We left some photos of candidates out of 
the feature even though they had run them in 
their advertisements. There is no excuse I 
could advance as to why they could not have 
made their way down to the editorial depart
ment. 

The written candidate profiles are a differ
ent issue. Some candidates simply would not 
fill out the questionnaire for whatever rea-

project. 

I admit a lot of human 
error went into that little 

To those candidates who feel slighted by 
the feature I can only offer my apologies. 
Since that time very stringent guidelines and 
directives have been issued to ensure this 
does not happen in the futu re . 

B ut to those people who have suggested it 
was part of some sort of conspiracy on the 
pa rt of m yself or The Glengarry News, I can 
assure you that was not the case and w ill 
never be the case as long as I am publisher 
of this newspaper. 

I really resent any implication that anyone 
was left out of the feature because of politi
cal bias or gamesmanship. 

At the start of this elect ion I made it clear 

I, and by extension the staff, are politically 
neutral w hen it comes to covering elections 
of any kind. 

Some folks might have chosen to look into 
every statement for some n uance or hint of 
who we were backing. The answer is no one. 

My aim is to present you with the best pos
sible newspaper we can afford to produce. 
We want to-p~ovide you with as much diver
sity of content aF1d v iew o ints as we can. 

This extends @, all aspects of news wh ich 
we are striving to present as accurately as 
humanly possible. 

We are not interested in excluding any 
ind ividual or group from our newspages 
while reminding ourse lves that we cannot be 
everywhere at once. 

Limitations are imposed on everyone. That 
does not mean we w ish to ignore anyone. I 
have learned over the years to succeed 
means to say yes, not no. 

Are we perfect? No . Will we make mis
takes? Yes. Will we try not to? Of course. 

Certainly I must personally accept respon
sibility for errors that occur in this newspa
per, and I do. 

In closing I once again want to encourage 
any of our readers to call me or visit me if 
you have a problem with the newspaper, an 
idea for coverage or a story. It will help The 
Glengarry News to meet your expectations. 

After the election, it's a vvin~vvin situation 
The local elections are over, 

so let's talce stock and look 
ahead. 

GUEST COLUMNIST will be most helpful in the 
immediate task of setting up a 

Much that has been said over 
the past couple of months has 
been negative and pessimistic. 
Our historic municipalities 
have been "forced" to amalga
mate which raises the prospect 
of the "loss" of our traditional 
communities. The province is 
"downloading" programs and 

BLAIR WILLIAMS 

new administration and charting 
a new course for local govern
ment. The campaign demon
strated that the councillors elect
ed last Monday will be inclined 
to pull their weight, and are not 
simply along for the ride. 
Through their words and actions 
all of the councillors have 
shown a commendable level of 
commitment to the job at hand. 

"slashing" grants which, will lead to "highe.r 
costs" and a greater " tax burden". And through
out it all the Transition Board, which was in 
charge of laying the groundwork for the new 
municipality, has been described a an abject 
"failure", a "complete waste of time and money". 

However, despite the gloom and doom that 
characterized much of the campaign rhetoric 
there arc good reasons why Glcngarrians should 
be optimistic and full of hope for the future. It is 
appropriate, therefore, to talce some ti me to think 
about what we may have gained in this election, 
and how that augurs well for the future of our 
area. 

It is important to underline that the campaign 
itself has been positive in many respects. In 
North Glengarry twenty three candidates came 
forward to contest seven council seats. This 
resul ted in the sort of dynamic and enthusiastic 
competition for votes that we have seldom een 
at the local level. So the campaign was good 
news, both in terms of the level of activity and 
debate it generated, and also in terms of the posi
tive resu lts that should fl ow from it. 

The election produced a new crop of dedicated 
local councillors with clear ideas o their own. 
They bring a level of experience and skill that 

The campaign was vigorous, and it revealed 
more than a few deep seated differences and ani
mosities between the candidates and between 

. their supporters. But this too should yield posi
tive resul ts. Differences in policy, style, and even 
personality, need to be exposed and dealt with in 
a democracy. The challenge now is for individu
als to learn from their differences, to aoapt, ai;id,, 
to get on with serving the common interest of all 
the resident,~ of Glengarry County. 

In addition to an able council, the local cam
paign has produced a motivated and involved cit
izenry and this is a very positive sign for the 
future development of our community. It was 
clear from the meetings and from the level of 
campaign activ ity that large sections of the local 
population were fu lly engaged by the issues aiid 
personalities that emerged during the election. 
This is a healthy sign for our community and for 
democracy in general. 

When a campaign mobi lizes individual citizens, 
and captures their interest, the result can often be 
a more vigilant publ ic that is better able to moni
tor, to judge, and to hold government account
able. This kind of intensified publ ic scrutiny will 
surely become a reality over the next three years. 

Popular involvement also means that members 
of the public are available, and usually willing, 
to help out by malcing a positive contribution to 
the community. Public participation should not 
be limited to the campaign period, and it is the 
du ty of the new council (and a golden opportuni
ty for them) to harness the energy and ideas of 
local residents who are prepared to work for the 
greater good of the community. 

Residents should be optimistic, as well, when 
they consider some of the issues that were raised 
during the election campaign. Certain matters 
that-go to the heart of our quality of life in Glen
garry were vigorously discussed over the past 
two months. The e were issues such as waste 
management, water quality, land use planning, 
youth employment, and community economie 
development--issues that have never been a 
strong part of our political dialogue at the local 
level. It is encouraging, a very positive sign, that 

··we ndw have an alc1t-pu_t, liq andi:a JlC\W 'C@uncil 
that believes these ,rnatte~shoulp 700.take:C),seri
ousty: 

Finally, it is good news that more and more 
people, including the candidates for e,lcction, 
seem to believe that communities have a respon
sibility to deal realistically and effectively with 
their own problems. It is no longer good enough 
to drift, to look elsewhere for solutions, or to 
ignore problems in the belief that some other 
level of government will look after them. One of 
the enduring positive lessons of this campaign 
may be that we, here in Glengarry, have the abil
ity and the will to control our destiny at the com-
munity level. · 

The popular notion is that we should "think 
globally and act locally". Without realizing it, 
Glengarrians have taken a step in that direction, 
and we should all fee l good about it. 

A strange feeling that should be shared . 
It's a strange feeling I get 

every year around this time, 
the chills up my spine (which I 
get even writing this column), 
the real sense of loss and 
thanks. 

OFF THE RECORD year-olds. Perhaps it was, the 
realization that I was of that 

I'm talk ing about ceremonies 
- Remembrance Day cere
monies - which are held across 
the area and country on or near 
Nov. 11. 

age. l 'm 34 now and have had 
a few positive accomplish
ments, I think. The young men 
in the war graves are still 18 
and 19. 

I grew up like many boys -
building plastic models (my 
favourites were German 

JOHN NELSON 

This was brought home again 
last week when a binder from 
Frank Periard crossed my desk. 
It was packed full of photos -
old and new - letters and other 
items. Mr. Periard's brother 

Second World War tanks) and enjoying war 
movies. One of my favourites was an old black
and-whiter called Hell is f or H eroes. One of my 
favourite songs at the time was a number called 
Billy, Don 't be a Hero . 

I don't build models anymore but I still like the 
song and the movie - though not to the same 
extent. 

Somewhere along the way, my attitude 
changed. Perhaps it was the veterans who visited 
my grade school year after year on or near Nov. 
11. Maybe it was the assemblies in high school, 
which often included dramatic presentations. 

More likely, it was taking a closer look at the 
photos - photos of soldiers and their graves. 
Look closer at those pictures - especially of the 
graves. Young men are buried there - 18- and 19-

Aime was a member of the Highlanders during 
the Second World War. He never made it back. 

lncludea' in the binder were maps and crests, a 
letter from the commanding officer and a News 
article from a couple of years back. The article, 
indeed the binder, was quite moving to read. But 
one simple sentence put the whole matter into 
focus. 
"He was 26." Think about it. Twenty-six. 

Earlier in the binder was a photo of a smiling 
Cpl. Aime Periard - forever 26 . 

I have to wonder what was lost, what great 
deeds those 18- and 19- and 26-year-olds who 
served their country, helped liberate nations and 
freed the oppressed, would have undertaken. 

They don't wonder so much in Europe. I've vis
ited Holland twice - always proudly displaying a 
Maple Leaf pin or crest. l 've heard the stories of 

LETT E R 

veterans who returned to the continent many 
years later, of how the school children tend the 
graves and know their significance. Of how they 
respect - no honor - our veterans. 

Perhaps one needs to be enslaved, then liberat
ed, to fully appreciate freedom and the p_rice that 
comes with it. 

Perhaps that makes the sacrifices of Canada's 
soldiers the more noble in that they died so that 
others would be free - our nation, for the most 
part, has never been directly threatened. 

These elements malce their loss the more tragic, 
as wel l. For they must have been individuals of 
strong character, of honor and integrity (whether 
they knew it or not). Men committed to justice. 
What great works would they have done fo r their 
country and communities? We' ll never know. 

What is known, however, is that we should all 
be deeply thankful such individuals answered the 
call and still do today, their mission to protect 
freedom and ensure justice. 

They died so we could all argue about Quebec 
sovereignty. So teachers could s trike. So we 
could vote in municipal elections. 

I' ll take this opportunity to thank each and 
every veteran for giving me the chance to wri( • 
this column. And, during ceremonies this week
end, I thanked all those who didn't make it back. 

By keeping these memories burning bright, per
haps no similar binders - with modern photos -
will cross my desk again. 

Ca:11-didate profiles not up to standar<:f due to favouritism or incompetenc~? 
To the editor, 

To the management of The Glen
garry Nell"S, it would appear that 
oine election candidates are ·•more 

equal" than others. For example, in 
your recent candidate profile (Nov.5, 
1997). Mr. Crack was given doub le 
the space accorded any other candi
date, and his three rivals (and many 
others) were completely ignored. As 
well , Mr. Seguin' photo was twice 

the size of any other. 
If completed questionnaires and 

photos were temporarily lost in order 
to create the impression that certain 
candidates were too incompetent, 
lazy or disinterested to respond, then 
this was a blatant abu e of power and 
should be promptly investig·ated by 
the chief returning officer. 

As profes ional journalists in a 
region with only one local media out
let, you owe it to your readers to be 

unbiased. Naturall y, it's your right to 
support the candidate(s) of your 
cl-)oice. However, put this show of 
support where it belongs ... in your 
editorial column! 

ff it wasn't deliberate, then all I can 
suggest i that it was incompetent 
journalism. The election shouldn't 
have been a surprise. Your reporters 
had lots of time to put toge ther a bal
anced, informati ve summary. Fur
thermore, to print "photo not avai l-

ab le" when pictures of virtually al l of 
the candidate. have appeared in paid 
advertisements in your paper over 
the past few weeks stret hes the lim
its of credulity. 

In either case, favouri tism or 
incompetence, the person or persons 
responsible hould be fired. 

Yours sincerely, 
James Joyce 

Dunvegan, Ont. 
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. LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

, Story was one sided, says Bellefeuille Homemaker service in danger 
To the editor: ply too frail to manage on your own? 

Do you think"you should have the 
option of staying in your home? Do 
you think that we can send people 
out of hospital and home without any 
safety net in place? This situation 
may not apply to you today, but what 
about the future? Arc you likely to 
need help at sometime? 

To the editor, 

A person's good name is priceless. 
To deal with the press is risky. Not to 

know the press is writing about you 
can be deadly. 

· The tough part of it is that, essential
ly, there is no one, virtually witl:I. the 

· · exception of an assassin, who can do 
you as much damage as somebody can 

• in the press. 
Journalism is not a science. Their 

duty is to get the facts straight. The 
article by Greg Peerenboom entitled 
"Misconduct Ousts Ale..xandria 

· Lawyer" is replete with the lack of 
professionalism, serious omissions 
and false statements. 

Only one side of the story was told. 
How professional can the journalist be 
when no other effort but calls to par
ents without leaving details as to the 
reason for calling, are the efforts to get 
a citizen to respond to an article 
attacking one's reputation. 

The journalist then falsely reports 
where I live and that I have no tele
phone number. 

The facts are that I have resided al 
RR #2, Alexandria since 1987 and 
have had a telephone number since 
1978. 

1978? 
This underlines my great concern of 

the power of the media to write arti
cles without doing proper research or 
eating about their consequences, to 
have complex issues oversimplified 
and lastly result in false allegations. 

This is my right of response in a 
democratic society. 

[ practiced law from 1978 to 1991, 
totally committed to my clients. In 
1986, the River Road Estates project 
was initiated. 

When the investors/former clients 
invested in the real estate venture, the 
land portfolio had strong valuation. In 
1989, the land assembly was valued at 
$2.7 million dollars. 

Between J 989 and 1994, the North 
American real estate market crashed. 
No better ev idence can be produced 
than the • collapse of the TSE Real 
Estate Index, which lost 90 per cent of 
its value. This had never been experi
enced by any industrialized nation. 

The issue behind the loss of the 
investors was that the real estate cycle 
had come to an end. The best minds, 
the governments, no one could predict 
when the good times would come to 
an end and how severe the drops in 
value would be. 

client under Rule 7. In November 
1996, the decision was confirmed that 
client was meant to include "former 
client". 

The society also declared that a rea
sonable bill of fees had been rendered 
to set off the monies received and not 
deposited in trust ($4,000). No men
tion of those important facts were set 
out in the said article. 

Furthermore, the article reviews the 
events of 1993, 1994 vis ii vis my 
record keeping but again omits to 
mention that the Law society knew 
that my law practice was closed since 
March 1991 and that my time was 
devoted to the restructuring of the real 
estate project, including supervising a 
lawsuit against a local rcaltor for 
breach of trust. 

Of greatest concern is the incorrect 
statement set out in the article ... "he 
lied on hi s tax return, Form 2." This is 
false and never happened. 

Given these serious lapses, it would 
be rca suring to all that the 
"News"review their internal procedure 
so that no other citizen be subjected to 
such 'erroneou ' articles. 

How great a challenge was it for the The Law Society since 199 J was 
journalist to locate someone who has aware that I had ceased to practice 
been in the local community since pending the interpre tation of the word 

Charles Lindb~rgh once said: "Suc
cess is not measured by what a man 
accomplishes but by the opposition he 
has encountered and the courage 
which he has maintained in the strug
gle against overwhelming odds". 

A story on page 10 of the Nov. 5 
_ edition of The Glengarry News car

rying the headline "Misconduct 
ousts Alexandria lawyer" contained 
an erroneous statement to the effect 
that Mr. Bellefeuille "lied" on a tax 
return and a Form 2. 

A Form 2 is a detailed three-page 
., 

· Correction 
declaration that lawyers provide to 
the law society annually. 

The Glengarry News regrets this 
error and apologizes to Mr. Belle
feuille for any inconveni ence or 
embarrassment it mi ght have 
caused. 

All material for the story was sup-

plied by the Law Society of Upper 
Canada and was previously pub
li shed, in part, in the Ontario 
Lawyers Gazette and from a lengthy 
report from the di scipline committee 
of the law society . 

Reader responds Teachers know what they're doi~g 
to letter To the editor, mother was aiways happy to help us 

I am a concerned parent and taxpay- with our reading, spelling and other 
er. I think that the teachers' strike was homework. Homework came first. Editor: 

This letter is in response to Mr. 
Daechsel 's letter in the Oct. 22 Glen
garry News (Changing one's habits 
can put end to hazardous waste). He 
is either dreaming or doesn' t know 
what constitutes hazardous waste. 

What would he suggest we use in 
' ' our automobiles - linseed oil per-

1 haps? How about our flashlights' and 
" cars' ·electricity? N'o·•batteries - no 

work! 
What should we do with our 

expired headache pills - eat them 
anyways? Where• do we put our 
empty paint cans? · 

Did yo~ know that all our rural s~p
Jl tic systems are a kind of composting 

syste m? 
T think you get the picture. We sim

t(· ply have hazardous waste which 
must be disposed of safely! , 

On the subject of grass-cutting: 
· r: Consider yourself lucky to have been 

billed so little. When you live in a 
rural or bush area and your neigh
bours are far away, you can let your 

· grass and weeds grow. 
But, when you live in a civilized 

area where your neighbours are only 
a few yards away, your property has 
to conform to those of others and to 
bylaws, to guard against allergic 
reactions of some people and for aes
thetic reasons. If you are really con
cerned about feeding the soil, learn 

'~~:· about composting. 
Michael Joh I, 

Kenyon 

Reunion in 
the works 
To the editor, 

We are looking for members of the 
Guindon family for a gathering in 
Hammond, Ont. 

The plan for a gathering in August 
2000 is underway and we would like 

. to hear from anyone interested in join
Q ,' , ing us, particularly those whose name 

,.. has been Anglicized to Yandon, 
Yandow, Yandeau. 

For more information contact Rene 
Guindon. 144 John Street S. , Amprior, 
Ont. K7S 2P9, phone 613-623-6491 , 
e-mail b.remus@amprior. com. 

We also have a newsletter published 
• t twice a year and may be obtained by 
·' sending a yearly donation of $5 to 
~ · Robert and Lorraine Yandon, P.O. Box 

-,~ 85 1 Sunridge, Ont. POA IZO, phone 
705-384-722 1. 

Rene Guindon, 
Arnprior, Ont. 

Cats are in 
.. Dalkeith 

To the editor, 

.,, .. 1 have good news for Betty Vowles of 
Apple Hill. All the cats are here in 
Dalkeith . (This place should be called 
Catville). And she won't have to have 
all the Fishers destroyed. l sure would 
like to sec a Fisher. 

,, 

. ~ .. '" 
, I 

By the way we could spare a few 
skunks and raccoons also: 

Wilfred Cousineau 
Dalkeith , Ont. 

the.only way to get things to change in Teachers do teach their curriculum 
the education system. and more but, if she does not want any 

I think that the parents, the students part in her children's educati on, I can 
and the teachers should have some- see her frustrations with homework 
thing to say in the decisions about the and teachers. 
education of the student of Ontario. If she thinks that teachers . have it 
Mike Harri~ promised no cuts in edu- made, she should pray lU God for the 
cation, he was elected. He lied· to get nece sary qualities, get her qualifica
elected. tions and she would have it made t001 

As for Aline Hebert 's letter in last As for being a ·volunteer teacher," I 
week's Glerigarry News (Nov. 5), we think she meant a "volunteer helper" i11 

could clearly see that she was frustrat- her chilclrcn's classes. r hope she 
ed with the teachers who gave home- enjoyed that quality ti111c even if she is 
work. It is very sad that a parent cannot now using this against the teachers. 
cherish the time spent doing home- While ~er business is slow, Aline 
work at home. I always saw it as a should write a letter to Mike Harris 
chance to help and spend quality time telling him to trash Bi ll 160, spend 
with my children. Yes it is demanding quality time with her two children and 
at times but I knew that when I decid- trust the t<,achcrs since they know what 
ed to have children. they arc d 1ing. They also wanted tn get 

If she is spen9ing three hours a night back in schools but wanted to ensure 
doing homework with her two chil - the best education for our children 
dren, she should meet their teachers to A concerned parent, 
sec what she is doing wrong. As a stu- Claude Lambert, 
dent, yes I always had horncwor~. My Green Valley 

·. Jlll\rs MEE't"BltOOKY'' 
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•
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•
FREE . 
CANDY CANES 
&BALLOONS 
for the kiddies! 

OENJOYTHE 
SOUNDS OF 
The 325 Cornwall 
Kiwanis Royal 
Canadian Air Cadet 
Squadron Band 

I had the choice to appeal the recom
mendation of the Law Society. I chose 
not to when it was agreed that I could 
resign without any consideration for 
readmission and maintain the ri ght to 
apply for readmission now or al any 
time in the future. 

Our negative life si tuations are 
essential for us to fulfill our intended 
destiny. ·However, unless we possess 
the power of endurance to live through 
the dark of the night, we will not see 
the glory of daybreak. 

The law of cycles applies to all 
events and condition . After a period 
of bad luck, there is good luck, after 
war there is peace, after depression, 
there is hope and optimism. 

One must be able to conserve his 
energy and resources in preparing for 
the eventual return of his financial 
gathering opportunity. 

I look forward to pursuing in my 
home town the ''River Road Estates" 
project and the challenge or being an 
cntreprenet1r and adviser. 

Respectfully yours, 
R.E. Bellefeuille 

Alexandria, Ont. 

As a homemaker with the Eastern 
Counties Branch Homemaker Ser
vice, I am worried about my clients, 
given the looming danger that Red 
Cross Homemaker service may 
have to close. 

Being a homemaker means helping 
people stay in their homes when they 
become disabled, il1 or too frai l and 
e lderly to cope on their own. I pro
vide the daily set of hands that get 
the household chores done and I also 
offer human contact for the most 
vulnerable among us. 

Without · Red Cross homemakers, 
more than 73,000 people wi ll not 
have the daily li fel ine they require. 
In many northern communities, Red 
Cross is the only provider and it 
would be very difficult to find others 
to fill in our shoes. 

I would like to ask your readers 
who have used homemaker services 
for their fami ly, or think at any time 
in their future they might, consider 
what the loss of homemaker services 
might mean to them. Could you cope 
at home alone if you were sick, 
recovering from an operation or sim-

Each of us knows tl1at we too might 
need this kind of help some day. 

If your readers think there is a 
value to having help when it is need
ed most, I urge them to call their 
local Member of Provincial Parlia
ment and impress upon them the 
need for homemaker services. We 
need to put people before politics 
and find a solution that will provide 
continual assistance to our home
maker clients. 

Don't leave those most in need 
without assistance they require to 
stay in their homes. All l ask of you 
is to tell your MPP that you care 
about the kind of care we provide for 
the frail and elderly. 

Carole Berniquer, 
Alexandria, ON. -

Nous sommes d81118nag8s!!! 
Caiss·e populaire 

Alexandria 

We've Moved! 
Finalement!!! 
Nous sommes 

installes dans notre 
nouvel edifice au 
255, rue Main sud 

Alexandria 

Bienvenue a tous 
nos societaires. 
Venez visiter nos 

installations modernes. 

Finally!!! 
Weare 

settled in our 
new building at 
255 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 

We welcome 
all members 
to visit our 

modern facility. 

Caisse populaire 
Alexandria 

Heures d'affaires: lundi, mardi 9-16:30; mercredi, samedi, 9-12; jeudi-vendredi , 9-18:00 
Regular business hours: Monday, Tuesday, 9-4:30; Wednesday, Saturday 9-12; 

Thursday-Friday, 9-6 

255 , Main S. Alexandria 525-2141 
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:,-. _p __ O_L_IC_E_B_R_I_E_F_S_ o;i~:f ~~~~er was westbound when 
•· the 1997 Chev Lumina he was dri-
• A joint police services squad ving hit the shoulder, collided with 
: swooped down on a Lancaster loca- the guard rail, re-entered the highway 
: tion Nov. 4 and seized 3.5 kilograms and rolled over. 
:of cocaine, a large quantity of mari- Mauger and passenger Pascale 
:juana, weapons and contraband ciga- Lefillatre were taken to Hopital 
: rettes and alcohol. Hotel-Dieu and released. The motor 
• vehicle was demolished. 
: . Th~ sting wa~ one part of an inves- Robbery foiled 
•t1gat1on spanning over• three years . 
: and involving RCMP, Cornwall Lancaster ?PP are looking for a sus-
;police, OPP, Akwesasne Mohawk pect following an attempted robbery 
:Police and Canada Customs. Nov. 9 at the B&X gas bar on 
• Boundary Road. 
: Police arrested five persons during The suspect, described as a five foot 
~the Lancaster raid and another 14 male with a slim build, was confront
~during related operations in ed by the gas bar operator and fled on 
~Cornwall, Cornwall Island, Ottawa, foot. 
: Hamilton, Kitchener and Mont[eal. Stolen van recovered 

Illegal gun owners sought 
This week Crime Stoppers is not have call display, we do not 

highlighting illegal weapons. If record conversations, you are 
you have information on persons always anonymous. 
in po session of illegal weapons If you have any information on 
such as saw-offed rifles and shot- this or any other crime you may 
guns, unregistered hand- ST be eligible for a cash 
guns and assault-sty~ e 0~1'-. reward of up to 
weopens call Crime ~~ $1,000. Remember 
Stoppers and help CJ ~'6' we don 't want 
get these guns off your name, but 
our streets. Some• a please 
of these weapons 
are being used in 
violent crimes 
such as robberies ~~ 
and drive-by shoot- ~ A\} 
ings. Remember: We do 

• Among those accused with drug RCMP chased down and recovered 
'._offences is Francoise Bedard, of a stolen van Nov. 7 that contained .__ ______________________ __, 

16059 Hwy 34, Lancaster. stolen property from three area resi-

~ Other charges stem from the smug
~gling and sale of contraband alcohol 
• ~and cigarettes, the illegal possession 
•'of counterfeit U.S. currency, the pos-
1,session and sales of restricted 
"weapons and the possession of the 
~ roceeds of crime. 
~ 'The investigation is continuing with 
~further arrests possible. A bail hear
"'jng was held Nov. 11 at the Cornwall 

dences. 
Cathy Lynn Baker, 23, is charged 

with possession of stolen property . 
Baker will appear Dec. 3 at the 
Alexandria courthouse. 

A male took flight after the RCMP 
stopped the vehicle. A warrant for his 
arrested has been issued. 

Death threats uttered· 
One man has been charged with • ,-Provincial Court. assault causing bodily harm and 

, uttering death threats following a 
~Via kills local woman <Lancaster Township residence distur
: A 54-year-old Alexandria area bance. 
~woman was found dead Tuesday Lancaster OPP responded to the 
;morning on the CNR tracks at the residence where two brothers were 
:Massie Road crossing. involved. The identities have been 
• The woman was apparently walking withheld to protect the victim. 
:on the tracks when the Via Rail train Break and enter 
. the Gatineau collided with her at A Martin town area residence was 
about 11 :05 a.m. No other details broken into Nov. 9 sometime 
were given by Lancaster OPP. between 4:30-6:30 p.m. 

At the request of the family, the 
identity of the person was withheld. 

.Hunter complaints 
OPP are receiving numerous tres

passing complaints as hunters take to 
~the bush in search of deer. 

No charges have been laid, said 
Const. Hugh McClements because 
'.either the hunters' motor vehicle 
licences were not reported or the 
complainants were neighbours. 

McClements said police can't press 
charges against hunters who are spot
ted on a neighbour's property, it's at 
the owner's discretion. 

401 crash injures two 
Two Swiss travellers suffered minor 

injuries following a Nov. 10 rollover 

, LORDY, LORDY! 
Look Who's 40! 

Happy Birthday David and Robert 
Nov. 16th 

Love Mom 45-lp 

The culprits entered through the break and enter and theft suspect 
north-side patio door and took $4,500 after co-operation with the Surete du 
worth of property, including a CD Quebec. 
player, cassette deck, Motorola cellu- The Alexandria Bowling Lanes had 
Jar phone, an IBM clone personal been broken into during the night of 
computer, a Sega Genesis, a satellite Nov. 3. Some cigarettes and a large 
receiver, VCR and some U.S. amount of cash was taken. . 
change. Surete. du Quebec apprehended a 

Lancaster police are investigating. suspect m South Bolton, Que. after a 
There are no suspects. request by Alexandria police. 

B kh t l Cigarettes and some .of the cash was 
ac OC S O en recovered. 

An ~80,000 backhoe was ~tolen Alexandria police recovered the 
someume between Nov. 7-10 from remaining cigarettes at a Bishop 
the corner of Hwy 34 and Laggan Street residence. 
RToahd.b kh . 1995 4 4 11 Robin Clifford, 18, of no fixed 

e ac oe ts a x , ye ow dd . • Al d · 
CASE with an extended backhoe. a ress, is to appear m exan na 
OPP are investigating. court to face charges of break, enter 

Q Ii. b and theft. 
UC. po Ce Ila Suspect A IS-year-old youth has also been 

Alexandria police have arrested a charged . 

Family Dining 
at 

~ft Family Prices 
Friday Nights: SEAFOOD BUFFET 

SUNDAY BRUNCH BUFFET 10:30 • 2 p.m. 
Every Night Exoept Friday gs 

8 OZ. RIBEYE STEAK, B~edPotato,Tossed$aled 6• 
You'll Be Glad You Tried Us! 

VILLAGE RESTAURANT 
180 Ste Catherine St., St. Isidore ( 13) 524-2020 

The Glengarry News, Ale_xanrlr ia, Ontario 

OPTOM~TRIST 
Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) , ..... 932-66~4 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936·1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932·3003 

Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. td 8 p.m. 
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat., 9 to Noon 
20 Montreal Road · 4(H f ~Cornwall,, 

Hot Deals For 
caa1 IJEITIEI 

Dr. M1artens 
·20010 

OFF 
Senior 

WALKING SHOES 

2061:F 
Diflne'iS ~hoe W~rld 
18 Main St., Vankleek Hill, Ont. (613) 678-3800 

*Free for senior citizens in Alexandria and 
Green Valley area on orders over $100 

( Gas and Pl'OP8cne ApPllan~s on dlsplay!) 

SEARS· ~~~~~OGUE 
68 Main St. S., Alexandria 

We have finally 1110-ved down8tair8 
.As licensed Doctors of Optometry we can provide front line vision care: 

•Diagnose, treat and prevent eye disease 
•Prescribe and dispense therapeutic devices for vision 
corrections such as: Glasses, contact lenses and low vision aids 

•Provide visual training and orthoptics to muscular problems that 
can lead to reading and learning difficulties in children and adults. 

Dr. Roberte C. Desroches, practicing in 
Alexandria for 19 years 
Dr. Nathalie Hoffmann, practicing for two 
years 
Denise Sauve, receptionist and contact 
lens assistant, 15 year experien_ce. She can 
a;iswer all your questions about vision care 
and contact lenses available in our office. 
Aline Claude, technical assistant, 11 years 
experience. She can guide you in all your 
lens, tint, or frame choices dealing with 15 
different laboratories and 22 different frame 
and appliance suppliers to give you a com
plete selection Jf products 
Claire Larocque, our newest staff member 
can also assist and guide you in your 
choice. · 

By moving downstairs we can now better accommodate our 
physically challenged patients 

In association with The Canadian 
Association of Optometrists 

Dr. R.C. Desroches, O.D. 
Dr. N.J. Hollman, O.D. 

OPTOMETRISTS 
23 Main ·street South, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO 

@)care 
ONTARIO ASSOCIATION OF OPTOMETRISTS 

525-2753 
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Support worthy 
cause on Sunday 

GREENFIELD 

Special mass to honour Mo~her Teresa THE BENEFITS OF A SELF-DIRECTED ARIF 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

Kenyon Township Fire Depart
ment are holding a Pancake break
fast on Sunday, Nov. 16, 9 a.m. to I 
.p.m. at t.he Apple Hill Community 
Centre. All proceeds to the Fire 
Department. Please support this 
cause. *** 

Much success to all the candidates 
in North Glengarry who were elect
ed on Monday. 

*** 
Get well thoughts go to Eva Moore 

On Friday evening Nov. 14, there 
will be a special mass in honour of 
Mother Teresa at St. Colomban 
Church in Cornwall at 7 p.m. Every
one is welcome. 

The Green Valley UCFO held their 
monthly reunion on Wednesday 
Nov. 5 with special guest Julie 
Seguin who is a occupational thera
pist. She helps people in their home 
who have had either a stroke, acci 
dent or whatever, to help them to be 
self-sufficient with different ways or 
techniques, she works out of the 
Centre de Sante in Alexandria and 
Cornwall. She is the youngest 
daughter of Claude and Gracia (Lor
tie) Seguin and granddaughter of 
Therese Lortie who is a UCFO 
member. She was presented a small 
gift by President Therese Valade. 

Preparations for the Christmas 
Party to be held on Dec. 3 and a card 
party to be held in February were 
discussed. 

Craft winner was Jacqueline 

GREEN 

VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 

525-3581 

Leger, door prize winner was Flo
rence Montpetit who also won the 
50/50 draw while Lucie Dumouchel 
won t.he draw gros lot. A light lunch 
was enjoyed by everyone before 
returning home. 

Sympathies going out to the fami 
lies of Rene Lacombe; Lise Jcau
rond; Lucien Leroux; who passed 
away this past week. 

Congratulations to the servants of 
t.he month at Egli sc Ste. marie, for 
September, Sebastien Poulin, for 
October, Allison Seguin, Josee 
Prud'homme, Alexandre Quesnel 
and Sylvain Valade. 

The Paroisse Sacre Coeur will be 
holding a brunch on Sunday, Nov. 
16 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in their hall . 
Admission is adults $4; children, 
five to 12 $2.50 and under 5 free. 
Everyone is welcome. 

On Siiturday, Nov. 15 from I to 3 
p.m. Subway will be holding a food 
drive, if you bring in a donation of 
non-peri shable foods you will . 
receive a six- inch sub, profits go to 
the St. Vincent de Paul of Alexan
dria. 

This Monday teachers and children 
have returned to classes, so those big 
yellow buses will be back on the 
roads. Here 's hoping no one forgot 
the rules of stopping for the flashing 
lights .. 

God bless and have a safe week. 

Visit us for a free brochure 

ROYAL BANK 

JEAN-GUY PICARD 
Community Banking Manager 

440 Main St. South, Alexandria 
Tel: 525-3878 Fax: 525-5307 Bank by Phone 1-800-769-2599 · 

Paul Cardinal 

5•~?.7:nual pay, GIG 

PAUL CARDINAL 
Investment Advisor 

1 0 Third St. East, Cornwall 
Tel: 933-0283 Fax: 933-8475 

Toll Free: 1-800-567-21 27 

45-lc ' 

ABC Dominion Secu~ties Inc. and Royal Bank of Canada are separate corporate entitles w111ch are affiliated. 

The All New 
who had been hospitalized recently. 

Library Friends 
select new logo 

Curling bonspiel to support • ruins 98MAZDAS 
Patrons of Dalkeith Public Library 

celebrated library week wi th the 
unveiling of a new logo. 

ST.RAPHAEL'S 
AND 'n-IEREABOlITS 

Euchre winners in St. Raphael 's curl two six-end games and ~njoy a 
Parish Centre on Nov. 9 were: Claire spaghetti supper and prizes. Call 
Van Putten, Diana Giroux, Dorina Bernie at 528-4470. 

a,u,~/!I 
Pf Cf Al f NT~01)UC10~Y J : eA'Se 

Noreen Christie of Mack's Cor
ners submitted the winning entry. 

Theoret, Glorisa Legrou lx, Leonide Mass in remembrance of Mother 
Rozon, Rene Poirier, Armand Teresa will be held in St. Columban's 
Lalonde and Archie McLeod. Jack Church on Friday at 7 p.m. Everyone 
McDonel l won t.hc door prize. welcome. 7t:e riU ?tea,. '!€~ 

1998 MAZDA 626LX The logo will be used by the 
Friends of the Dalkeith Library. 

The "Friends" is a non-profit 
group committed to supporting the 
library. 

Lucky in the 50-50 draw were Vian-
ney Gagnon, Eric Pilon, Gilbert Homily delivered by Rev. Michel 
Dore, John Lapierre, Jim Fourney, Lafleur, a former brother in her order. 

more rUUiiJ, porl.Z-ft 
style anc! ride 

• ·air conditioning 

LEASE FOR 

$289 Theresa Belafi, Teresa McDonald 
and Gerald Lefebvre. 

Bonspiel One of the best examples of 
Friends' involvement is the recent · 
renovation of the Dalkeith Library. 

The group does not have plans for 
any immediate projects said presi
dent Phyllis Noble. 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525, Il74 

A curling bonspiel in aid of St. 
Raphael's Ruins will be held Satur
pay, Nov. 22 at Alexandria. For $15 

During the last couple of years, 
provincial funding -has dried up, 
making libraries more dependent on 
municipal budget allocations. 

THANK YOU/MERCI 
The Dalkeith Friends are holding a 

membership drive at $20 per per
son. Memberships will be valid 
until Dec. 31, 1998. 

During Library Week, libraries 
showcase specials section unique to 
that location. 

Alexandria Public Library, for 
example, has two new sections -
one featuring classic and estab
lished authors, the other on career 
planning. 

For your continued 
confidence in my 
abilities to lead North 
Glengarry onward into 
the new Millenium. 
Rest assured I'll do my 
utmost to represent 
your interests. 

~alk:e,illl-has a large collection of 
books on geneal~y and Lochiel 
history. 

It's that time again! Time for all the excitement that 
Christmas brings throughout the country. 
This year, The Glengarry News will be publishing a 

Christmas Cookbook, as we have in years past, and 
combining it with Christmas carols in both English 
and. French. 
The carol sheets will be available for groups to use 

in Christmas pageants, carolling parties, in fact for 
any event you may have planned. Call us soon and 
te ll us how many copies your group wi ll need so we 
can make the printing arrangements. 

Sincerely 

Enter Your 
Favourite 

Recipe Today! 
Send in your favourite recipe so we can publish it 

and you'll be entered in our draw. You could win a 
cash prize ... 1st prize - $100; 2nd prize - $50; 3rd 
prize - $35 and 4th prize - $25. 
Draw will be held Wednesday, December 3 and the 

winners notified immediately. Don't forget to put your 
phone number on your entry. 
This Special Christmas Issue will be published on 

Wednesday, November 26. 
The deadline for recipes is Thursday, November 20 

and for advertising, Friday, November 14. 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 525-2020 • Fax: 525-3824 

• power group 
per mth /24 mths 

S2500 down Fre n P 
• remote entry 

RozoN ?4e rltt "1kw- ~ede4<9,ied ., . --
INSURANCE AGENCY INC. 

1998· B-SERIES 
TRUCKS 

·~ ·1 , , ;" ..... , .. ,·. ; =- " . ' ' . t - . .. . ' 
' /--' . ' .,,,-.. ' .. - . . · ·1 _· ' · . 

RRIF 
INSURANCE 

LEASE FOR 

s199 ..- 0...-. .... o 
RRIF INSURANCE DESIGNED 

TO PROTECT AND 
PRESERVE THE VALUE 

OF 

per mth '2-, mths 
$1900 down 'FrE 1qht PO, Incl I 

sporty new look and performance 
• AM/FM cassette • 60/40 bench seat 

YOUR ESTATE 
DON'T GIVE ANY TO THE 

TAXMAN 

' .. 
7k-,,4tt~'il?~ 
1998 PROTEGE - ·SE 

LEASE FOR 

s199 
·-

FOR MORE INFORMATION, 
PLEASE CALL 

ROZON INSURANCE AGENCY 
(613) 347-7600 or 
1-800-263-3186 

per mth /24 mths 
S1500 down Fre ht POI Incl ) 

• CO player • 60/40 rear seat • convenience p ack 

• IIIH 11 buod on 20,000 km per year. Fk,t month" and security deposit requirod, T&x<1s extra. 

Ask for PAT MURREE, Cornwall Mazda 
or 808 MENARD 11405 Rose1nount A venue, 
or MAC CONDIE 31.1r1 

Feast your eyes on 25 Fully Designer and 
Artisan Decorated Christmas Trees on display 
at The Glengarry Sports Palace Friday, Nov. 
21 to Sunday, Nov. 23. These beautiful trees, 
sponsored by area businesses, will be auc
tioned and raffled off with the 'proceeds going 
to The Canadian Diabetes Association 

Viewings 
Friday, Nov. 21, 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m., 
Saturday, Nov. 22, 1 :00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., 
Sunday, Nov. 23, 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 

Senior's Social and Tea 1 

All Seniors are cordially invited to enjoy Christmas goodies and ~ se 
delightfully decorated trees, Friday, Nov. 2 l 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Adm. $2.00 with Two Free Raffle Tickets 

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
Sat., Nov. 22, 8:30 a.m. to 11 :00 a.m. 

Pancake breakf?st with juice, tea or coffee, 
A visit with Santa and a chance to view the 

Jubilee Christmas displays. 
Cost: $4 per person (adults, chi ldren, seniors) 

with 2 FREE Raffle Tickets 

DINNER DANCE and GALA AUCTION EVENING 
Cocktai ls: 6 p.m. - Dinner 7 p.m. - Dance 9 p.m. 

The Event of the Season: Hors d'oeuvres, sit-down dinner, 

933-6210 

auction of Designer Trees, Dance to Mystic 
Semi-Formal or Formal dress ... $25 per person 

Dance only: $8 per person (advance); $10 per person (door) \·;,::_.) ·,~.;•; 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER and RAFFLE f~: /?t 
Sunday, Nov. 23 - 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. ~ . -.- .: · _ 

Great spaghetti supper with roll , dessert, tea, coffee or milk . ·. :11-· 
Raffle of sponsored trees, wreaths and garlands during supper ··: • .. : 

SS per adult; $4 per ch ild or sen ior; Under 5 years - FREE • · ·. :.- ·- · 
Both these events will take place at The Sports Palace ·. :_ · . . _-. · f 

For Tickets call Gail at 525-4985 or Claudine at 525-0552 
An Alexandria-Boosting Promo~ion by the 

LEXANDRIA Bus1NESS IMPROVEMENT AREA BIA 
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RAISIN RIV ER COUNTRY . ~~, \ if p&.c:A..LcloD Trustees In 
Y . lV.lA: C . .,.Bankruptc'ff 

Election night was 
exciting in South End 

So. Anyone win on the election W 
sweepstakes? All your "x"s in exact- ILLIAMSTOWN 
ly the right places? If so, let me 
know. Better still, let councitknow 
- might be good for a few political 
favours in the future. 

The scene at·the recreation centre 
on Monday night wa6 reminiscent of 
the good old days when crowds gath
ered to wait for the tally. Tt was a 
social event: candidates gnawing on 
the insides of their lips, chewing their 
hang nails, or just plain pacing; 
spouses and families of same, with 

SUE HARRINGTON 
347,2279 

pencils at the ready' to do the totalling; friends of candidates there to buoy 
and shore up - just in case; talk of parties, "win or lose;" retired politi
cians who just couldn't stay away. And then, of course, there were the 
also-theres: local municipal politics groupies and newspaper correspon
dents made redundant by amalgamation. 

The feeling is, hereabouts, that the election process in South Glengar
ry has created a good balance. Instead of a lopsided council weighted in 
the more populous southwest end, the geographic distribution is 
even,with Bainsville, Tyotown/Glen Walter, Williamstown, Green Valley 
and Lancaster all represented. 

Congratulations to all who participated, and especially to our winners. 

"' * * 
A few bits of election colour now. One poll reported - before the elec

tion got underway - that the ballot box had already been stuffed. The 
ORO had apparently left the box (which was covered with the cardboard 
voting booth) on her kitchen table for a moment before leaving for her 
polling station. She returned to find the cardboard covering flung aside 
and a large purring ballot sleeping inside. 

Did you know that among our various boards of education, a new one 
cropped up during the election on Monday? Not content with just the Eng
lish public, the English separate, the French separate, or the French pub
lic, voters at one it-shall-not-be-named polling station, were asked (in the 
late hours of the day), if they were supporters of the "pepper" board! 

* * * 
Voters are certainly creative in the ways they spoil ballot and so is the 

government in the way it sorts them. There are almost as many different 
categories of " spoiled" as there are shades of pantyhose.,And an equal 
number o f envelopes in which to place them! 
* * * 
Special thanks in this election must go to the local lady in charge, Mar-

ilyn LeBrun, who dealt with an unfathomable volume of work in such a 
pleasant, unflappable manner, and to Joan Cashion, who, in her capac ity 
as poll clerk, saved the day for one crazed election official 

* * * 
Other things have been happening around and about thi~ week, but 

elections seem to wipe out all knowledge of.the sweet herebefore. 
The book/bake sale at the Manor House was a resounding success, with 

$7 11 being raised during the four-hour event - enough for a least one 
major appliance for the kitchen of the ho use. The kitchen is the latest 
room to be rescued and is now sparkling clean and functional and has 
water and all. 

In the weeks prior to Lhe sale, organizers were calling for donations of 
' . ook Guess what they are lookmg for now? 

Any011e '(a group perhaps) who likes Harlequin romances is welcome 
to a box of them. Simply call 347-2356 weekdays (8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m) to 
arrange pick-up. 

The Manor House committee would like to thank all of you who 
brought baking and/or book£ and/; r bought baking and/or books. There 
were lots of ways to support this event and, by gummy, you did ! 

* * * 
Lots of us spe nd our lives thinking about how much we would rather 

be doing something other than what we do, day after day. But how many 
of us actually° do something about it? 

Count Michael MacDdugall as a doer, not just a dreamer. Mike recent
ly gave up hi s job and has headed off to South Africa, where he is present
ly visiting friends who live near Botswana on the edge of the sands of the 
Kalahari . Could be the start of a whole new adventure 

* * * 
The harvest will be reaped this Saturday Nov. 15, as the Char-Lan 

Foodgrains Bank cashes in on another season of aid for the less advan
taged of.the earth . 

Observers are welcome to come and witness the a(;;tual harvesting 
which is set to start at 10 a:in. in Lancaster Township, opposite the S. J. 
M Leod Public School. 

Dedication of Lhe crop will take place at I p.m. at Munro Agromart in 
Lancaster 

* * * 
Still hankering for more political chit-chat? Today (Wednesday) you 

have another chance. MP Bob Kilger will be at the arena from 9 a.m. to 
11 a.m. to listen to, and talk with, constituents . 

Just hope you read the News first thing. 

* * * 
Still have a few leaf-stuffed orange garbage bag pumpkins lolling 

about? G illian Horgan is looking for leaves to grind for her garden. 347-
1655. 

* * * 

Same day, same time, different place. Flu-shots will be given at the 
arena tomorrow (Nov. I 3 ), from I p.rn. to 3 p.m., instead of at the high 
school. 

The Eastern Ontario Health Unit is organizing this c lin ic which is open 
to all local res idents. 

* * * 
A time-honoured trad ition tor ladies o f all ages (and more recently for 

men) takes place this Saturday, (Nov. 15), at St. Mary's Hall. It 's the 
Ladies Guild's annual Christmas tea and bake and craft sale, and you arc 
all welcome to attend. 

* * * 
I was saddened to learn of the sudden passing on Sunday of Ileen 

Latreille, forn1erly of Williamstown. 
For many years, Ileen kept me posted on all the goings-on of the 

Friendly Neighbours' Club, and I appreciated her call s. She gave concise, 
accurate reports, and always knew the correct spe lling of everyone' 
name. 

Her volunteer work in the community consumed many hours of her 
day, and she did it without seeking recognition or recompense. She will 
be missed by many. 

* * * 
Williamstown welcome Michael Cashion and family who have bought 

Catherine Gourlay's house on William Street. Mike, who has local Cash
ion connections, is teaching at GD in A lexandria. 

* * * 
Benjami n, the second son of George Foster and Ali sa Malkin. was 

born Oct. 29 in Montreal: He is a brother for two-year-old Danie l, and a 
grandson. for I 02-year-o ld Jane and George Foster (or so they fee l), of 
Summerstown. 

* ,f< * 
An unconventional vacation to Australi a wa explained and explored, 

as the Green Thumb Horticultural Socie ty met recently to hear Ross Con
ners talk about the trip he and wife, Dorothea, took down under. 

It was the men 's turn to provide refreshments at the meeting and Gor
don Ke lly, Sonny Petrie, William Cowling, Wes Millar and Les Wert, did 
such a great job that the ladies are thinking of hiring them to do so for life . 

Or so I'm told. 

Santa Claus arrives Dec. 14 M.-ol.1!00 ,, 0 0 M t A N T t T D ' , · " · : " • J. 

The annual Martintown Santa 
Claus Parade will take place on 
Dec. 14 at 1 p.m. 

The parade will s tart at the Laid
law Parking lot and finish at the 
firehal I. 

M ARTINTOWN 
Serving Individuals & Businesses in 
Alexandria and area ~ince 19 52 
FREE CON SU LTATION 
CALL 936-8965 FOR APPOINTMENT 

• 

Making Music Kids will be able to vis it w ith 
Santa and g ive him their w ish lists. 
If you would like to enter a float 
please call Brian H ope at 528-
4943 as soon as possible. 

MARTHA MERCHUK 

525-4177 

Snow removal deal ·reached 
Snow removal 

Maxville Council has signed an 
agreement with G illes Sarault of 
Fournier for snow removal until 
Dec. 31, 1997 and, if approved by 
North Glengarry council, unti l April 
30, 1998. 

Temporary appointments 

Since the disso lution of the 
Maxville and Distri ct, Sports Com
plex Board, Maxville Council has 
been in charge of its operations. 
Since the function of counci l will be 
limited after the municipal election, 
at an earlie r meeting , two staff 
appointments were made that will 
be in effect until Dec. 3 1, 1997. 
With no change in salary, Cierk. 
Connie Charbonneau is now the 
manager of the Complex and Carol 
Ann Scott the staff supervisor. 

Lhe new 
fashion 

way on a 

Yamaha 

Digital 

Sarault will also be responsible for 
clearing certain sidewalks and has 
agreed to commence his work at 5 
a.m. after snow storms. H is rates 
will remain the ame as in the 1996-
97 contract. 

Introducing 
Astra's l,est l,iiy 

• • ............ • •• 
From 

AsTRo 
.71•.inHr:'l &rvice 

(CO RNWA L L) LT D . 

500 
Business Cards 
for the low er lee 

of814.9n 
call for dctaili.-

Piano. 

Compact. 

No luning 

required. Volume control. Headphone 

jack. Many styles and features. MIDI 

interface. 

vAMAHA® Cfuvinova 
I J DIGITAL PIANOS 

DROP IN AND SEE FOR YOURSELF 

Cornwall's No. I Music Store 

MELOD~f"' 
IMUSIC \ENTRE 

iE:;• EJ Since 1 963 U''fil =• · 
104 Pitt St. Promenade Cornwall 933 - 0205 

service,t!l.1,,troprint ing co111 

- .JJIIIIIIIW IUIUlllllllllllllWlllllllllillli 

rive ways to get your all-stars to the rink. 
1 

- :.. -1I 

v~,Venture Signdture Series --- -- --- -- --- -- -- ------ ---- -- - -- --~ 
.,,Ji,, •. "L 3400 V6 engine, 4-speed ,J~J~ctr~nlc a~tomatic 

transmission with ove rdrl~• ;i1J(;wh~•f 4,f$, dual 
front and sid e a.Ir bags, chhd~tseourity stidlrig door 
lock-; alr obnd1tf~nlng1 · AM/FM stereo with digital 
clock ~ pr~Q1"8;P'!m~i .. pow er door locks, seven 
pa.s&ngert~eadnjj Signatu re Series decal package. 

Bonus 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I -• 

AII-Stdr Sweepstd~esi 
Win one of 300 personally autographed Bqbby Orr Boston 

Bruins hockey jerseys (approx. retail value $180). All entrant s will 
be eligible to win a trip for two to the 1998 All-Star game in 

Vancouver (approx. retail value S2, 750). 

•;';.::~'? . ------~----------------~---- --- -- ----• 
:~<>l"t~~; 4300 V6 engine, 4 -speed electroi'lfc- autt>-lflflllo 

..•. trans~Js~JQrt with overdrive, 4 - w h • •I Al.JS, ~~-I 
.fr(ji,i tiir bag s, child-security s l idl"J\9· doo t l9ck, 

,tde ... guard door beams, air conditioning, 
AM/FM stereo with cassette, eight p a1"J4!1n(Jet 
iwatlng, front high back rec llnlng seats, 
deluxe chrome grille, deep tin ted win
dows, power door lo~ks. 

vy fxtended (dD ri(KU~ - .: -• 
~ . ~:<4:11 

vroletMalinu- -------, 

2.2 lltre e ngine, 5-$Sle--1 m•ou•I U'anflVll-.(on, 
4 -wheel ABS, d ual front air~ ctdi~ door 
loc ka, PASSLock™ t h eft-d..tel'nmt ayaten,, tlhted 
glass, reclining front buc"-t ae•i.. ,..,. aeat l)eat 
duc t a, body aide mouldl119a. 

•• Vortec 5000 V8 englh•, 4 s•P<ll•d <i1l&1>tronJc 
automatic tran s m ission w1,1, ·011•N1rl\t•,4•W'1••* 
ABS, dual front air bafa, PASSLo<>k•<I thetl:• 
deterrent s ystem, AM/FM 1'ter.o with ea-Ue, 
Tilt -Whe e l'" s t eering, crulae corttro', d- tinted 
windows, body aide mouldlnga, 

- ------------• - --•--• 
36 mth• / $ 1 ,330 down 3 8 mth• / S1,6 0 0 d o wn 3 6 m'ths/S1,600 d o wn 

2.4 litre Twin Cam engine, 4-ap•e d elec tronic 
automa ti c transmlssJot, .. w Jth overdrive , 
4 -wheel ABS, dua l front air !>alJ•• chlld · securlty 
door lock s, PASSLoc k ' .. th•.ft .. d • 1•tr•nt system, air 
conditioning , AM/FM stereo with co,uett•, power 
trunk release, tin t ed g lass. 

t 

- --- -· 36 mths/S1 ,8 00 down 

I-aw __ ~_.•~_-±-_:~:_)~ 
You should know this ' W l 1ilP. r111,m1111e~ lrtt>I t8r1sed on a 36 month lease for Chevy Venture S1gnalure Series/Chevy Asl rolCavaher Sedan/Chevy Exterided C ab Pickup/Chevy Exlended Cab 4x4/Chevrolf'II M.tl1bu 
!' ~1 1p111 I 1, clP ,cf1lit>d Annu.il k1lorne1,c l1rn11 20 000 km SO 08 per excess lc.11ometrn A down payment or trade o f $2 100/ $2 000/$1 330/$1 600'$1 600 $1 800 n.11d $3501$350!$3001$350/$42 51$32 5 secunly deposit 
l <'q i1rf l Ott e r le,1 ,r )I l io ns ,h1 <1il,1b lc t · Tre1qht 1 $840/$8451$6201$895/$8951S695) l ice nce t,1xcs , ind insurance not included Dedier mAy se1I or le ... .- fn· less Otlers apply to 1998 new or demonstrator models a l 
1Ph1c 1, .. ,, cpuppt>rl 1c.. dP',nlhP I Df'dlPr ordm or tr.ic1P mdy hl' riocu~sdry Qflprs ripply only lo qudl1f1F-1d rnl r11I r:ustomms 1n Centr.-11 Southwcs!Prn F ,1 ... 1rn 11 O nt.1110 ,mrl WP.stern Otmboc fTo Anter p1r:k.. up ,i hrtllo t c1! c1 

p ir'1 1po1'n1q Ch0vr )IPt ~)trj!::, 111(,htle do tier No purch,1s0 nece~s,uy Contest open to res idents ol OnldnO and Q1,1ebec 18 yoars o l ,lqe 01 oldr>r cxco µt <•rnployC'cc; ,ind mmod1ale family al General M otors ol C,rncH..Ja 
1Jir ' 1 'I) 1 11111 ( • it 1,,r111,,1 01cJ-,m obil1• lEr1lr r --, ,md the11 itdvP.rt1s1nq ,ind prom ot10nal agencies Entnes must be received before midnight November 2 9 1997 W,nner:c. will be selec1ed by random draw Char1ces o t 
,.. 111nirv1 d"fH net c;r 1 rnimhcr oi ertr1w, rncc,vod ·t t ' "L1m1tod time otlers which may not be combined with othor oilers Soe your ChovroletJOldsmobtle de.-tlar for details 
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NORTH GLENGARRV 
OFFICE Ward 1, Lochiel Twp Ward 2, Kenyon Twp Ward 3, Alexandria 
REEVE Polls 1 2 3 4 5 Polls 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 Polls 1 2 3 4 

ADVANCE Glon Soclol Centro Calkelth Ladouceur Twp Office Glen Goll Apple HIii Archie Bonnie Parish Hall Fassltem Church Hall Ounvegan Catherine GMH Salle Parolsslallo Alu. Hall Legion Comm. 
Glen Rob Library Residence Lochlel & Country Club Comm Centre O'Connor Glon Greenfield Store St. Elmo Church Hall Mcilwain ires. only) Sacre Coeur Hall La Frat. Nurs. Home 

Grant Crack 178 - 147 70 42 93 201 116 153 141 87 78 75 77 39 3 435 229 404 55 
George Currier 29 44 28 24 22 10 56 11 25 31 2 34 16 9 1 12 2 7 12 
Ron MacDonell "61 123 184 80 96 99 60 24 45 33 26 8 26 9 0 70 41 74 18 
Claudia Lefebvre 64 47 9 10 21 45 28 39 38 43 20 8 30 20 1 133 75 103 19 

DEPUTY-REEVE 
Kent MacSweyn 86 56 98 75 119 81 82 92 83 106 47 59 84 64 0 117 87 212 21 
Donald Besner - 57 28 28 14 7 40 129 50 68 63 25 54 42 9 2 17 88 46 19 
Willia·m Hagen 56 161 94 33 51 94 19 31 27 12 16 11 16 3 0 92 48 89 4 
Armand Paquette 37 82 64 35 41 83 19 19 29 7 15 0 5 1 2 72 23 53 13 
Fern Seguin 90 30 8 3 9 56 12 32 41 8 17 1 1 0 1 258 136 165 32 

COUNCILLOR AT LARGE 
Gilles Paradis 111 120 84 39 78 173 61 92 76 55 34 30 38 20 1 294 133 223 29 
Archie McDougall 103 40 34 39 51 71 102 40 66 27 31 18 17 9 1 213 103 223 28 
Gwen Morris 96 55 44 83 43 55 86 95 90 92 52 73 82 46 2 91 88 110 21 
Dan Mcintee 25 94 81 29 44 34 11 6 15 19 8 3 12 2 1 22 16 29 10 

COUNCILLOR - KENYON 
BIii Franklin 34 119 78 56 110 65 84 83 62 2 
Heinz Dietel 16 35 42 43 55 12 20 49 9 0 
Jean A.Lecompte 19 102 100 144 29 47 16 15 5 3 

COUNCILLOR-LOCHIEL 
Claude Massie 48 145 119 68 84 214 
Phil Miller 13 101 67 43 53 57 
Gerry ,Murphy 39 110 93 45 91 76 

COUNCIL'-OR MAXVILLE 
Donald Cumming 7 

Herbert L. Holmes 8 
Johanne Wensink 15 

S .OUTH GLENGARRY 
' REEVE Adv. 1 2 3 4-5 6 7-8 9 10-11 12 13 14 15-16 17 18 19 20 

L • W St Andrew• PrH. St. Lowr-,,oe S.J . Mcleod Twp of Lano Eoole Ste St. Margaret St. Raphael'o St. Mary's Parloh Shover-Kudell Kof CHoll Callhlon Glen Martlntown Ste Morie Sch. Pr601ouo Blood Edgewat•r Sikh 
Church Hall Perteh Church School Holl Mof'te, G.V. PMeh Sacirtaty Par iah Centre Wllllametown Manutecturtng G. Walter Oorage Comm. Conlr• Gr van-v School, G.Walter Inn lnoHtute 

' 
Dave MacDonald 77 82 51 12 40 66 50 79 200 107 105 116 166 91 207 132 68' 

Laurier Poirier 6 13 17 3 16 39 30 9 19 13 45 13 21 17 48 26 11 

Charles H. Sangster 230 121 374 70 171 108 121 64 225 87 54 53 130 102 122 72 38 

DEPUTY-REEVE -
Robert Gale 8 13 29 3 1(1 6 25 7 21 5 2 9 19 20 6 9 3 
Steve Preston 170 122 288 52 154 134 138 66 166 45 33 55 113 93 46 63 9 
Frank Prevost 123 79 114 28 58 56 40 73 240 151 168 113 126 92 321 ,, 146 102 

COUNCILLOR 
Janette Abbey 134 110 254 42 72 88 62 50 · 156 63 34 56 95 49 68 63 33 . 
Don Kannon . 73 57 79 21 25 44 16 59 159 83 71 72 158 71 107 67 49 
John Lounsberry 41 35 35 4 16 24 3 20 87 36 50 122 86 30 107 92 34 
Bill Madden 55 36 93 27 73 59 I 31 29 61 23 18 15 19 27 29 10 .. 7 
Janet R. McDonald 103 88 24 78 1221 82 46 97 37 49 50 101 68 61 39 37 
Jim McDonell 181 113· 228 51 125 103 116 83 314 131 73 106 212 113 161 107 59 
Ian Mcleod 140 55 160 50 147 83 138 46 117 50 80 73 174 79 95 24 29 
Hanz J.Schulz 12 3 20 0 16 15 14 11 24 15 11 7 27 27 10 7 4 
George Shoni~er 46 56 66 15 43 33 32 47 131 75 110 47 108 57 227 122 56 

l01ages of election day 

TENSE MOMENTS -- Deputy Reeve candidate Steve 
Preston waits nervously while vote totals are rechecked. 
Preston, who was declared winner by three votes, was 
reduced by 200 votes after the check giving the win to 
Frank Prevost. 

/ 
/ 

CRACK SUPPORTERS -- Grant Crack supporters cheer widely as Crack prepares to 
make his acceptance speech. Staff Photo -- Greg Peerenboom 

. 
Ward 4, Maxville 

Polls 1 and 2 IOTAL 
Max & Olstrtct Manor 
Spor1S Complex ~orros) 

171 3 2797 

139 21 537 

43 8 1116 

26 1 782 

17 176 1782 
141 9 936 ' 

36 1 942 
12 1 613 

5 1 906 

88 1 1780 

91 10 1317 
163 18 1485 

25 0 486 

693 
281 

480 

678 

334 
454 

40 16 63 
44 1 53 
292 22 329 

21 22 TOTAL 
Lan-Char Choteau Garden• 

Senior Cen.tr• NursHom• 

24 25 1764 

2 17 365 

102 103 2347 

9 12 226 

78 93 1961 

36 37 2163 I• 

94 86 1610 
27 30 1268 

19 29 n3 
21 26 659 
40 57 1179 

61 55 2392 
41 55 1636 
4 6 233 
26 23 1320 

MAKING HER CHOICE -
Suzanne Lobb of Alexan
dria places her selections 
in the ballot box at th e 
Royal Canadian Legion 
polling station Tuesday. 

Congratulations to 
all Jhe candidates, . 

win or lose, for 
showing their civic 

pride and seeking to 
serve their 

communities! 

' -
' • 
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Rose Garden Worl{shop hopes to meet craft demand 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Hot on the heels of a successful 
two-day craft show comes the Rose 
Garden Workshop. 

The new craft business is set to 
officially open its doors this week
end and those who enjoyed the craft 
show Nov. 1 and 2 at the Bonnie 
Glen aren't likely to be disappoint
ed. 

"Yml' re going to find fine hand
crafted pine furniture," said Eric 
Si nden, who oq,~ anized the craft 
show and owns Rose Garden Manu
fac turing a long with his wife 
Christina, partner Rene Goulet and 
his wife Brenda. Christina and Bren
da will operate the new business at 
25 Main St. N, Alexandria. 

As well as top-quality handcrafted 
· pine items, supplies (featuring the 

Stockade brand) and the works of 
other crafters will be available. 

Salon gi 
~ f $ Fa!?H!~~~!anning 

OPEN Monday-F1iday: 7:30-5 p.m. 
Saturday: 7:30-2 p.m. 

10~FF Monday and Tuesday for Senior Citizens (65 yrs+) 

De nyse Theoret and Lise Felx 

64 Anik St., Alexandria 

For That Special 
Person on Your List 
A Christmas Gift 

Idea From 
The Friends of 
The Ruins of 

St. Raphael's Inc. 

525-1037 

Sinden and his partner have been 
turning out quality pine items at 
Rose Garden Manufacturing for 
some time but kept running into the 
same difficulty - nowhere to show 
the products off. 

The idea for the new store has been 
in the works for about a year now. 

CRAFTY -- . Rose Garden Workship co-owners Brenda Goulet and Christina Sinden 
were all sm1l~s at the recent craft_ sho~ at the Bonnie Glen. They should be smiling 
even more this weekend when their Mam Street, Alexandria business opens. 

Prints of Original Paintings by The Famous Glengarry Painter 
The Late Stewart McCormick 

Your choice ot .. In addition to pine items and craft 
supplies, staff at the store can also 
arrange for wooden floors and 
mouldings to be installed as well as 

a huge success with 35 crafters tak
ing part and recording impressive 
sales. 

Victorian screen doors. 
Some of those with displays had to 

restock several times. 
"It's actually quite a variety of 

wood proudcts and crafts," said Sin
den. 

"We knew right away the demand 
was there," said Sinden. 

Sinden woulp like to expand the 
business to other small towns in 
Eastern Ontario buts added that's a 
couple of years away. 

He added that 825 cards for a prize 
drawing were received and those 
were only completed by individuals 
who purchased items. 

If the craft show, however, is any 
indication, it could be sooner. 

The success has led Sinden to con
sider another show. 

Sinden said the two-day event 'was 

Village pancake 
breakfast Sunday 

APPLE HILL 
LOUISE MARLEAU 

527,3488 
Kenyon Township Fire Department 

will be holding a pancake breakfast 
Sunday, Nov. 16 at the Apple Hill 
Community Center from 9 a.m. to I 
p.m. 

Featuring pancakes with real maple 
syrup, cn,unbled eggs, sausages, 
ham, homemade beans, toast, coffee 
and juice. The cost is $4. per adult; 
$2. children, 6 - 12; $1 . children, 5 
and under; $12. family maximum. 
Everyone welcome. Proceeds 
towards Kenyon Township Fire 
Department. Come and support our 
Fire. Department. 

Ken a nd Billie Russell of 
Williamstown wish to announce 
the marriage of their son JOHN 
K. to ERICA JEDIG, daughler of 
H arry a nd Inge Jedig o f 
St. eorge, Ont., on Sept. 26/97 in 
Schomberg, Ont. C ouple to 
reside in Toronto, Ont. 45-lp 

HEARING TESTS IN ALEXANDRIA 
· Monthly Service Clinic 

Th~rs., Nov. 20 
at the 

Community Nursing Home 
92 Catherine St. East 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-267-9697 

for your appointment 
Registere~ O.H.I.P. Vendors ROB MEAGHER 

HEARING AID SPECIALIST 

Supplier of leading makers of Hearing Aids. 
Servicing to all makes of hearing aids. 
Department or Health authorizer and vendor dispenser. 

DAVIDSON HEARING AID CENTRE LTD. 
Hearing aids are partially 

funded for Ontario residents 
343 McLEOD ST. OTTAWA 

ff you nee d higher returns than yo u can get with t raditio nal 

G IC s . but you 're ne rvous abo ut the risk that can c o m e w ith 

mutual funds. yo u 'II be very happy to learn abo u t the new 

G uaranteed Investme nt Funds (G IFs) from M a nulife F inanc ial. 

T he GIF is a new investment choice that offers you 
access to Canada's leading fund con1panies and can have 
up to 100% of your investment guaranteed.* 

. Call RBC Dominion Securities 
Investment Advisor Doug Randlett 

At (613) 933-2080 

Os INSURANCE 
GROUP INC. 

* Up to JOO% of your investment is guaranteed. depending upon 
your circumstances. at deposit matur ity or death o f the annuitant. 

4S-1c 

In Observance of 

[Kl~ v•@[K]f11~ 
©00~[6@ rID~W 

NOVEMBER 20th 

We encourage people to wear Royal Blue Ribbons Nov. 17-2 1. 

TABLE DISPLAY (S~ored by Linda'$ Prtvate Home Day Care) 
at Loeb Alexandria - Saturday, Nov. 15, 1-4 p.m. 

WIN! WINt WIN! .. 
A f)!ize from our draw. Prizes donated by: Le& P'Tit$ Ami$, Giant Tiger, 

~~ oar Store, Griffin Lanes Farm, qher Wear. Linda'$ Private Home Day Care 

LINDA'S PRIVATE HOME DAY CARE 
Hw 43 East of Greenfield Road 

'98 ODYSSEY LEASE 

$29 
PEit MONTH FOR 48 MONTHS 

DOWN PAYMENT $21550 
MSRP $291800 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 

C•i•J 
FACTORY FINANCING 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 

45•1C 527-2818 

St. Raphael's Church, Fall Scene 
St. Columkill Church, Winter Scene 

Prints only 

5x7 only 1 2 50 8x12 only 28°0 

(Mailing and packaging incl.) 

Exclusive rights to reproduction to The Friends of The Ruins of St. Raphael's Inc. 

Larger Prints 13x20 Also Available ~ 
Arrangements can be made to pick these up at St Raphael's 

Please send your cheque or money order to: 
Helen MacDonald 

RR #2, Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2JO 
or call (613) 347-2805 

'98 ACCORD LX SEDAN LEASE 

45-tc 

+ 
•• 

• • • 

• 

The Hottest Selection 
And Great Rates On 

1998 Odysseys & Accords 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 

6 or 7-Passenger Models 
2.3 Litre, 150-hp, VTEC Engine • 4-Speed 
Aulomatic Transmission • 4-Wheel Disc ABS Brakes 
• Power Steering • Dual Airbags • CFC-Free Air 
Conditioning • AM/FM Stereo Cassette with 4 Speakers 
• Power Windows, Mirrors, Door & Tailgate Lochs 
• Cruise Control • Tachometer • Front & Rear 
Stabilizer Bars • Retractable Third-Row Bench Seat 
• Rear Bumper Step • Ti ll Sleeting Wheel 
• Rear Window Wiper/Washer 

YOC,{r~h~ 

ONTARIO mm mm 
DEALERS •• 

2.3 Litre, 150-hp, VTEC Engine • Dual Airbags 
• Electronically Controlled 4-speed Automatic Transmi sion 
• CFC-Free Air Conditioning with Micron Filtration System 

• Power Windows, Door Lochs & Heated Side Mirrors 
• Cruise Control • Power Steering • Power Brakes • AM/FM 

Stereo with Cassette & 4 Speakers • Immobilizer Th eft-Deterrent 
System • Low Emissions Vehicle (LEV) 

'98 Accord EX Sedan has all the features of the LX plus: 
• Power Sliding/Tilt Sunroof • Security System with Remote Ent1y 

• 15" Alloy Wheels • ABS Brakes • Driver~ Seal with Power 
Height Adjustment & Adjustable Lumbar Support 

• AM/FM Stereo with CD Player (no cassette) & 6 Speahers 

BUILT WITHOUT (OM PROMISE. ~ 
HGPI I •Le., sc .ff,11l.1blc onl) throL1gh Hond.1 anada r ,n,rnce Inc for a limned ume only Based on ne 11 1998. Ody,sei/Accc11 d L:--: Sedan/ALcord EX edan. (model: RA31H\\"/ 
_.. "'"' "", R.-\386\ \ /C(;56-+\\ /CG565\\.\ S298/S298/S3 18/S3• 8 per month !or • 8 months. (lo1al lease obhgauon of S 1 • .3lH/S l • 3(H/S 15.26• /S 16 70• 1 D,)\\ n payment or cqu11·alen1 trade of 
S2 'Vill/S2 55ll/S2.1 llVS2 715 requ11 ed. plus f11 , 1 momhl) pai ment and secunt\ depos11 l5375/S3i"5/S400/S• 25\ Zero down payment plans also anilable. 96.000 km alk,11ancc l lOC/km 
e, cccding 96.l\l\0 km .1pphcs\ 0 .-'. freight and P.D L (S850). taxes. l1eence and msurance arc add111nnal OptlL)n I ll purchase at lease end fo, SH .602/S l-t.6l12/S 13.392/S l 5.012 plus t,l\CS 
·• r11unce ,,ffers .ue fr,,m H,,ncl,1 C.1n.1d,1 rm,111ce Inc.. and are a,·atlable for a hm,ted ume. O . .-\.C. • .8~o rnnvenuonal or_FulUrc \ "a\ue Pb n f111 <1n,ml\ 1s .\\ atlab\c ,,n al l 1998 Ody,seys f<>r 2• • 
3/l. • 8 1>r 60 111,, 111h terms f111an, c exampk : S2l\.l\l\0 ,H -t .8°,, per ,1nnum equals 5458 T7 per nw nth for • 8 111,,nihs. C.O, B ts S2.02l\ 96 \,, r a 1,,1.1\ ,,I ':>22.L120 96 De>\\ n pa\ mcnl may be 
required. Dealer 111,,y lease/sell f,,r less. See your neighbourhood Ontario Honda dealer for details. 
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Rebels goalie Jason Pilon turned away Pierre Lafrance of the Buckingham Voisins on this breakaway" on Saturday. The visiting Voisins still 
won the game 4-3. . 

~uck:ingham squeezes by Rebels 
BY J.L. LEFEBVRE 

SPORTS EDITOR 

The Char-Lan Rebels are in every game they 
play, but their chances of winning on-·most nights 
is only about 50-50. 

The junior B hockey club's record (8-7-1) is 
hovering around the .500 mark 16 games into the 
season, but the Rebels could be breathing down 
the Alexandria Glens' necks for first place in the 
St. Lawrence Division with a few key goals along 
the way. 

All seven of Char-Lan's losses this season have 
been by one goal or - in two·cases - by two goals 
because the opponents scored into an empty net "I thought we played very well, especial ly con-

One of those close losses came on Saturday at sidering we were shorthanded and dressed only 
the Charlottenburgh Recreation as the Rebels Jost nine forwards," said Carter. I 
4-3 to the Buckingham Voisins. "Buckingham wasn't overly powerful , but 

Danny Bissonnette's se<;ond goal of the game at ' the):'re strong on the blue line and they have some 
the 4:32 mark of the third period turned out to be good goaltending," he commented. "They play an 
the game-winner. aggressive game and they definitely have some 

Ghyslain D' Aoust and Sylvain Lanthier also size." 
scored for Buckingham. As for the string of close losses, Carter thinks 

The Rebels got two goals by Tim O'Shea and it's just a matter of capitalizing on scoring 
one py Mike Rankin. · · chances. 

Despite the loss, Rebels head coach Jeff Carter "We've outshout the other team in quite a few 
was pleased with the effort. of those losses. We just have to start putting the 

Poirier's 
and Lady 
Raiders 
march on 

. Alexandria native Lisa Poirie1 
: played a key role in leading the 
Lindsey Wilson College Lady 
Raiders to the Kentucky Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference women'5 
soccer championship. 

Midfielder Poirier - who had a 
bout with mononucleosis earlier in· 
the season - scored both goals in the 
Lady Raiders' 2-0 semifinal victory 
over Spalding University on 
Wednesday. 

· "Lisa's getting better as the year 
goes along," said Raider coach Ken 
Eefner after the semifinal victory. 
',The .mono) set her back a lot, but 
she's just now hitting stride." 

Lindsey Wilson won the KIAC 
title by defeating archrival Midway 
2-0 two days later. 

puck in the net a little more and maybe we'll be on 
the other side of those one-goal games," he said. 

Rebs win at South Ottawa 
The Rebels played a rare Thursday game in 

Canterbury against the South Ottawa Canadians 
last week and came away with a 3-1 victory. 

An early second period goal by Jean Gregga.in 
snapped a 1-1 tie and held up as the game-winner. 

Tim O'Shea and Eric Fontaine had the other 
Char-Lan goals. Kevin O'Farreli had two assists. 

Casey Scobie scored for the Canadians. 
Rebels notes: The Rebels were without Jean 

Greggain (suspension), Chris Corput (ankie 
injury) and Mike Duffy (back strain) on Saturday. 
Greggain still has two games to serve on his three
game sentence for a match penalty against South 
Ottawa., . The Rebels have released forward Chris 
Roy ... Charlie Gurant, a defenceman, is expect
ed to join the team this week. Gurant has played 
some junior B hockey with Kemptville ... Coach 
Jeff Carter has created a bit of a Shamrock Line 
by uniting wingers Kevin O'FarreU and Tim 
O'Shea. Perhaps the line's centreman would con
sider changing his name to Eric O'Fontaine ... 
Th~ Rebels play in Westport on Friday and host 
South Grenville on Saturday. 

Poirier, who is in her third year at 
the Columbia, Kentucky school, was 
one of six Lindsey Wilson players 
named to the all-conference team. 

Beth Depratto of the Cornwall Kinsmen midgets (right) tries to get the puck away from an Ottawa AA 
bantam player at the Billy Gebbie Arena in Alexandria on Nov. 2. Cornwall lost the game 5-1. 

The Lady Raiders advance to the 
-NAIA Mid-South Regional Tourna
:ment, which will be held. in San 
:Antonio, Texas on Friday. 
: Lindsey Wilson - ranked 13th in 
' the country - will face ninth-ranked 
·Berry College (Georgia) in the semi
finals with the winner facing either 
Cumberland College or Tennessee 
Wesleyan in the regional champi
onship game. 

The regional titleist will go on to 
the NAIA national championship 
tournament. 

Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Wheeler a wall against Cornwall 
Four different players contributed the shutout. 

goals as the Cornwall Kinsmen On Saturday, the Cornwall 
midget girls' hockey team defeated midgets lost 5-2 to the Brockville 
the Cornwall senior A club 4-0 on AAA squad. 
Sunday. Crissy Mithcell and Beth Depratto 

Cassie Depratto, Melanie Prince, scored in a losing cause. 
Jennifer Pelkey and Beth Depratto •The Cornwall midgets managed 
were the Kinsmen scorers. only a tie in a pair of games against 

Leigh Ann Wheeler was in nets for ·Ottawa-based teams the previous 

week. 
Cornwall tied the Ottawa midget 

AA's 0-0 as Caroline Hare picked up 
the shutout. 

On Nov. 2 in Alexandria, the Kins
men dropped a 5- 1 decision to the 
Ottawa bantams. 

Jennifer Pelkey scored the only 
Cornwall goal. 

Glens' streal<:: 
dies at nine 

The Ottawa West Golden Knights 
were the culprits as the Alexandria 
Glens' nine-game undefeated streak 
came to an end on Friday night at the 
Billy Gebbie Arena. 

Ottawa West jumped out to a 4-0 
lead and the Glens couldn't com
pletely recover as the visitors hung 
on for a 5-3 victory. 

Golden Knights captain Mike 
Murphy salted the game away with 
his second goal of the game late in 
the third period. 

Mathieu Blake also scored twice 
for Ottawa West while Shane Jour
nay had a single. 

The Menard Brothers - Simon and 
Marc - each scored once for Alexan
dria as did Nicolas Besner. 

Glens goalie Sebastien Laplante 
loses his first junior B outing of the 
season despite making 39 stops. 
Laplante rejoined the Glens last 
week after starting the 1997-98 cam
paign with the Hawkesbury Jr. A 
Hawks. 

Friday's game featured only o_ne 
penalty call by referee Scott Fergu
son - a high-sticking minor assessed 
to Ottawa West's Ryan McAllister 
late in the first period. 

Glens bounce back vs. Beavers 
The Glens hope they started anoth

er streak on Sunday as they defeated 
the Clarence Creek Beavers 5-2. 

SeQf(stjen Laplante was named 
first star for his 43-save performance 
whil~ icolas Besner led the offence 
with a goal and two assists. 

Scptt Nielsen, Stephane Loyer, 
Patrick Burroughs and Ghislain 

Valade also scored for the Glens. 
Kurt MacSweyn had two assists. 

Christian Brunet and Sylvain 
Legault scored for the Beavers. 

Glens notes: Not only was 
Al~xandria undefeated during its 
nine games prior to Friday's date 
with Ottawa West (7-0-2), but the 
Glens also garnered the maximum 
total of 18 points thanks to shootout 
victories in the two ties ... While ont; 
streak dies, another lives on. The 
Glens are unbeaten in their last seven 
road games after Sunday's win 
against the Beavers ... The season is 
over for forward Cameron Lajoie. 
Lajoie had been told to give up con
tact sports by a neurologist because 
of repeated concussions and linger
ing symptoms. Lajoie is still hoping . 
to resume his hockey career after 
taking a year off and will see anoth
er specialist for a second opinion ... 
There was a Travis Young sighting 
last week. The defenceman attended 
Friday's game and is expected to 
skate at tonight's practice. Young has 
been rumoured to be on his way back 
to Alexandria for the last month .. . 
Injured defenceman Steve St. Denis 
will try to test his ankle tonight at . 
practice. .. The return of Sebastien 
Laplante gives the Glens three goal
tenders, but that situation may not 
last for long. Alexandria may wind 
up dealirtg one of the netmincfers ... 
The dananoque Islanders will be the 
visitors at the Billy Gebbie Arena on 
Friday. The Glens are in Athens on 
Sunday to face the Aeros, who occu
py the Rideau Division cellar. 

Status of soccer 
finals is uncertain 

Despite a two-week delay because spring. 
of the province-wide teachers' The Glengarry Gaels head into 
strike, an attempt is being made to tournament as the favorite in both 
salvage the boys' high school soccer the senior and junior divisions. At 
season. least, they carry the title of regular~ 

Some complications have arisen season champions. , 
with the re-scheduling of the Stor• The senior Gaels (7-1) will play 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry league the Patriotes of La Citadelle (5-2-1) 
post-season. · in the semifinal round. 

The playoffs were originally re- The Pats were the only team to 
scheduled for Frida,y, but some defeat Glengarry during the regular 
school administrators expressed season. 
opposition to the idea of having stu- The other semifinal features the 
dent-athletes miss a full day of class- second-place CCVS Golden Raiders 
·es after the two-week layoff due to (6-1-1) and the third-place Tagwi 
the teachers' strike. Warriors (5-2-1 ). 

Suggestions have been made about Junior division 
holding the semifinals and finals on The Glengarry juniors (6-0-2) will 
separate days after school hours, but take on county arch.rivals Char-Lan 
nothing had been finalized as of (5-2-1) in a semifinal contest. The 
Tuesday. The unpredictable Novem- Gaels edged the Crusaders by a sin
ber weather also becomes a major gle goal during the regular season. 
factor in the equation. The other semifinal pits the St. 

The playoff tournament had origi- Joseph's Panthers (4-0-4) against the 
nally been scheduled for Oct. 27, St. Lawrence Saints (6-1-1). 
which turned out to be the first day Notes: The status of other high 
of the strike. school sports was also uncertain as 

Even if the SDG tournament is of press time. The boys' volleyball 
held , the Eastern Ontario champi- and girls' basketball seasons still had 
onships - also scheduled for the fall a handful of regular-season games 
- have been postponed until next remaining when the strike started. 

Diotte posts shutout~ 
for bantam Glens 

Sylvain Diotte was flawless 
between the pipes as the Alexandria 
Auto Glass Bantam Glens defeated 
Cornwall 6-0 in an Upper Canada 
Minor Hockey League game at the 
Billy Gebbie Arena on Sunday. 

Joel Quesnel paced the offence 
with_ two goals while Eric Nielsen, 
Rory McLeod, Andryw McIntyre 
and Jean-Frall(;;ois Menard each 
scored once. 

Jason Vickers had two assists. 
On Saturday in Alexandria, Eric 

Nielsen had two goals and two 
assists as the Glens beat the North 
Glengarry-Stormont Braves 7- 1. 

Scott MacLeod, Rory McLeod, 
Blair McMillan, Joel Quesnef and 
Alexandre Menard also scored. 

Jean-Frani;;ois Menard and Jason 

Vickers each set up two goals. 
The bantam Glens started a suc

cessful week by winning 5-2 in 
Kemptville on Thursday; 

Joel Quesnel and Eric Nielsen 
each scored twice for Alexandria. 

Jeff Lobb chipped in with a single 
goal. 

Selects beat novice Glens 
The Maggie's Bar-B-Q Novice 

Glens drdpped a 3-2 decision to the · 
South Stormont Selects at the BillY, 
Gebbie Arena on Sunday afternoon. 

The Selects led 2-0 after the fitst 
two periods and hung on for the vic
tory despite being outscored 2- 1 in 
the third frame. 

Julien Delorme and Patrick 
Delorme were the Alexandria 
goalscorers. 
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l'.'iDOOR SOCCER 

Glengarry league 
Standings 

Men's division 
W L T Pts _ 

Atlantic Express ... , 4 0 0 8 
Atlantic Storm ....... 3 0 0 6 
Bonnie Glen .......... 2 2 0 4 
Fassifern Flames .... I J t) 2 
Drillers ................... I 2 0 2 
Glen Nevis ... .......... 0 3 0 0 
M&D Sports .. , ....... 0 3 0 0 

Top goalscorers 
Brian Cameron, Storm ... ............ ..... JO 
Scott Mclntosh, Storm .. .... ...... ... ..... 5 
Randy Lavigueur, Storm ....... .......... 5 
Tim Mcc;uaig, Bonnie Glen ..... . ✓• • • • 3 
Glen MacLeod, Storm ............. .. ..... 3 
Murray MacLeod, Bonnie Glen ...... 3 
Duncan MacPherson, Flames ...... ... 3 
Jeff St. Denis, Express ................ .. .. 3 
Pasquale Mongillo, Drillers ..... : .... .. 3 

Women's division 
W L T Pts 

Shepherd Sports.... 4 0 0 8 
Atlantic .................. 3 0 0 6 

· Northerners ........... . 2 I I 5 
Springers ... ....... ...... I I I 3 
Glen Sandfield ...... . I 2 0 2 
M&D Sports ........ .. 0 3 0 0 
Char-Lan ............. ... 0 4 0 0 

Top goalscorers 
Melissa MacDonald, Shepherd's .... IO 
Natasha Brodie, Glen Sandfield ..... 5 
Tammy MacSweyn, Springers ........ 5 
Meghan MacPherson, Atlantic ....... 4 
Lori MacMaster, Northerners......... 3 
Lori St. Denis, Northeners .............. 3 
Lee Tuppert, Shepherd's ................. 3 
Tracy McNicol, Northerners ........... 3 

l\ltM>R llocKEY 

House league results 
Alexandria association 

Novice division 
•Clarence #2 3 Optimist Zone6 I 

(Patrick Tilley) 
•Vankleek Hill 2 Alexandria#3 0 

Atom division 
•Casselman#] 5 Alexandria Ford 2 

(Billy McDonell, Julien Rochon) 
•Alexandria Ford 6 (Billy McDonell 

3, Zac St. Denis, Jeff MacMillan, Danny 
O'Brien) 

Bantam division 
•Masson Insurance 12 (Carlo 

Stante 4, Luc Vachon 4, Kevin Lib
bos, Douglas Shattler, Blair MacMil
lan, Michael McKinnon) Embrun 4 

CLISL newcomers 
.. are in the ''Zone'' 

One of the new franchises in the 
Char-Lan Indoor Soccer League is 
proving to be one of the best. Not to 
mention, most explosive. 

The Zone won by a blowout score 
for a second consecutive week when 
the rookie team clobbered the Hell
fish 9-0 at the Char-Lan high school 
gym on Monday night. 

The Zone has scored 19 goals and 
allowed none in winning its fi rst two 
games of the season. 

Chad Beauregard led the offence 
with three goals while· Shawn Mon
troy, Ben Pregent and Shawn 
McClements each scored twice. 

•In another one-sided affair, Rudi 
Payer Sport rolled over the ,Nomads 
by a count of 8-1 . 

Derek Wereley netted five goals 
for Rudi 's (2-0) while.single markers 
were added by Jaso n Struthers, 

uW~ 
TIMOTHY MING 
lndepondont Finonciol CQnsvltont 

Garry Benson and Kris Wolochatiuk. 
Leigh Thomson scored for the 

Nomads (1- 1). 
•Monday night's only close game 

saw the Glengarry Stars win their 
first game in three tries. 

The Stars edged the Helltish 4-3 in 
the first half of the Hell fish's double
header. 

Toni Boos scored twice for the 
Stars with singles going to Craig 
MacSweyn and Tim McCuaig. 

The Hellfish replied with two 
goals by Marc Legault and one by 
Normand Lacroix. 

•Next week's slate of action starts 
off with the Stars facing the Nomads 
at 7 p.m. 

Rudi's plays the Zone at 8 p.m. in 
a battle of the CLISL's only remain
ing undefeated teams. Rudi 's also 
takes on the Helltish at 9 p.m. 

• Financial and Retirement Planning 
• Mutual Funds • GICs • RRSPs • RRIFs 
• Life and Disability Insurance 
• Severance Counselling 
225 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3P8 

Tel: 932-7526 Fax: 932-6555 
41•tf Sponsored by FundEX Investments Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

'Tl LL 9:00 PM 
596 Main St. South 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Sales & Service 

•On The Spot Road Service• 

CALL US 
TODAY 
874-2727 

CLASS "A" 
Mechanic on Duty 
General Repairs 

and 
Wheel Alignments 

Olen Robertson Ont. 

F.CAMPEAV 
et FILS INC. 
Dalhousie Station 

269-2737 SI 
Toll-Free ,., 

1-800-690-2737 faVHOLLAIID 

MAC'S MARINA 
"Where Boating is a Family Affair'' 
PRINCECRAFT & CUTTER BOAT SALES 

Boal, Pontoon Renrats • Dockage and Storage 
Outboard and Stem 0rivei;, Sales and Service 

Marina Accessorl88 and Tac~le Store 

"Ser 1he Waler on Fire" 
l Miles W,s1 of 
Lancasler on IIW)". Z 347-2788 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Main Street, South . 

MELISSA MacDONALD 
Shepherd Sports sniper Melis
sa MacDonald is off to a torrid 
start in the Glengarry Indoor 
Soccer League. Despite arriv
ing late for the game, Mac
Donald scored four goals last 
Wednesday in a 7-0 win 
against Char-Lan. MacDonald 
leads all women's division 
scorers with 10 goals and 
Shepherd's leads the league 
with a 4-0 record. 

. ·,.·•·· ,, _.·,,.::::. . , .. · t .. 

. JM:,~~.t:it~,,~rJ~t~·••:~1i~••• 
<time record : for hi0$f Grey:; 
-Cup victories? · · 

tasfweek's .answet! ·• · .. .. , 
•. ArjdrttW MeJh; Glefr Nevis ,, : 

(established during 1991 
~~ason) • -· · 

JtJ:'lilOR B HOCKEY 

Standings 
St. Lawrence Division 

GP W LT 
Alexandria Glens ................. 16 11 3 2 

GF GA Pts 
93 66 27 
104 75 22 
85 64 19 
70 56 19 
57 105 9 

Winchester Hawks ..... ..... .. .... 15 11 4 0 
Kemptville 73's ......... .......... .. 15 9 6 0 
Char-Lan Rebels ................. 16 8 7 1 
Morrisburg Lions .... ...... ....... . 16 3 12 1 MARK RICKERD RR. 1 Glen Robertson 

Rideau Division -· . --·- -· 
GP W LT 

Westport Rideaus ......... .. ....... 14 8 5 1 
GF GA Pts 
80 58 17 
63 62 17 
89 91 17 
73 76 15 
59 114 4 

Gananoque Islanders ............. 15 6 5 4 
Brockville Tikis ............. ........ 15 6 6 3 
South Grenville Rangers .... ... 15 5 8 2 
Athens Aeros .. ........ ............. .. 16 l 14 1 

Teams winning a shootout or losing in OT receive a bonus point. 

Results 
Thursday, Nov. 6 

Kemptville 5 Ottaw a West 6 
Char•Lan 3 South O ttawa 1 

Friday, Nov. 7 
Ottawa West 5 Alexandria 3 
Clarence Creek 2 Morrisburg 4 
South Ottawa 6 Winchester 7 (OT) 

Saturday, Nov. 8 
Buckingham 4 Char•Lan 3 
Morrisburg 3 South Grenville 9 
Westport 2 Winchester 7 

Sunday, Nov. 9 
Alexandria 5 Clarence Creek 2 
Metcalfe 3 KemptvilJe 4 
Morrisburg O Buckingham 5 

Team scoring 
Glens 

G A P 
Yves Ruest... .. ... .... ........ 18 9 27 
Kurt MacSweyn ..... .. .... 9 16 2:5 
Stephane Loyer .. ....... .... 11 13 24 
Ghislain Valade ....... ... .. 10 14 24 
Nicholas Besner ..... .... ... 10 14 24 
Daniel Tremblay .... ....... 4 14 18 
Marc Menard ...... ..... .... . 6 13 19 
Marc Angrignon .. ......... 5 9 14 
Jason Poirier ........ .... ... .. 1 12 l3 
Scott Nielsen.......... ...... 3 7 10 
S. Van Q<m Oetelaar ...... 4 5 . 9 
Steven St. Denis...... ..... 3 4 7 
Simon Menard ... .... ....... 3 4 7 
Michel Quesnel. ..... ... .. . 1 6 7 
Cameron Lajoie .. .. .. ...... 1 4 5 
Pat Burroughs ....... ... .... . 1 3 4 

OUTDOOR CLOTHING 
HUNTING 
EQUIPMENT 
And 

Much, 
Much, 
More 

Closed 
from 

Nov. 2 
to 

Nov. 16 
' 

~m@w~@ 
Tyotown R<k Cornwall 

931-~010 

Larocque 
Meats 
49 Anik St. 
Alexandria 

(613) 525-1818 

CHEV •OLDS·GEO 

TITLEY 
~ AUIIANDRIA,ONJ. 

REMEMBER; If you don't shop 
Titley's, you may pay too much 

525-1480 

SHEPHERD'S 
Glengarry's Favorite Sports Shop 

83 Main St North 
Alexandria 
525-1402 

N/MASSON 
lnsuran·ce Brokers Ltd. 

For All Your Insurance Needs 
8 St. George W ,• 
Alexandria 
525-1836 

lY J\: !l\E .Ro t\ t · 
~ PO O L ;,rs 

F IREPLAC ES 

K ITCH ENS 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-9442 

Rebels 
G A P 

Eric Fontaine ...... ... ....... 12 7 19 
Jonah Leroux .. .. ... ........ . 4 12 16 
Doug Ferguson .... ......... 3 13 16 
Jeff Legue .... .... .. .......... . 6 8 14 
Jamie Wheeler .... ...... .... 2 12 14 
Tim O'Shea .. ........... ... .. 8 5 13 
Kevin O'Farrell... ... .. .. .. 4 9 13 
Brian Laing ................ ... 1 8 9 
Mike Rankin .... .... .... ..... 3 6 9 
Chris Corput... ....... .. ..... 4 3 7 
D.J. Zaluski...... ............ 5 1 6 
Mike Duffy .. ............. .... 4 2 6 
Rodney Besner.. ........... 2 4 6 
Chad MacDonel l... ....... l 4 5 

EASY INSTALLATION 

ROY'S 
POOLS 
Sales and Service Since 1956 , 

410 7th St W., Comwan 933-0411 

We're Making Sure 
You Will Get 

' The Glengarry News 
If The Strike 

Happens 
All our area newspaper dealers will be getting many extra copies 
of The Glengarry News. If you get your paper by mail, tear off your 
address sticker from this week's front page and show it to one of 
the following news dealers. They wm be happy to give you a copy 
at no extra charge. 

IF YOU LIVE IN ... PICK UP YOUR PAPER AT ... 
Alexandria ............ -....... -..... The Glengarry News Office 
R_R. 5, Alexandria .. ........... . Fassifern General Store 
Apple Hill. ........ ................... Apple Hill Mini Mart 
Bainsville ..... -..... ................. Sangster's Store 
Dalkeith .............................. Dalkeith General Store 
Dalhousie ............ .-.............. Depanneur Benoit Thibault 
Dunvegan .. ................. ........ Mac Ewen Highland 
Finch··· ··· ····--········ .. ··-·-···· ... Finch 'Variety 
Fournier .............................. Corner Express 
Glen Robertson .. ................ Village Video 
Green Valley ....................... Lucky Dollar 
Hawkesbury ....................... Le Sign~t 
Lancaster ........... .. ............... MacEwen Highland, Talk of the Town 
Martintown .......................... K-Cee's 
Maxville ... ... ... ....... . __ .......... . Scott's Convenience 
Monkland ............................ Monkland Mini-Mart 
Moose Creek .... -................ -Lucky Dollar 
North Lancaster .................. Desautels Pronto 
Rivi ere Beaudette ............... Depanneur J.R. Lalonde 
St. Andrew's ·-- ................ -... St. Lawrence Meat Market 
St. Isidore ..... ................. ..... Valu-Mart 
St. Telesphore -....... ___ ..... __ .. Depanneur Chez Robert 
Summe~stown ............ ........ Bougie Mini-Mart 
Vankleek Hill .............. ........ . Becker's 
W illiamstown ___ .................. _ A lex MacDonald G rocery 

IF YOU LIVE IN CORNWALL, PLEASE VISIT WHICHEVER OF THE 
FOLLOWING STORES ARE CLOSEST TO YOU 

Denny's Smoke Shop, Mag's Milk, Blanchard Confectionery, Guindon Esso 

OUT-OF-AREA SUBSCRIBERS· 
We will hold your paper at The Glengarry News office and send 
them on immediately the postal strike has ended. If you are able 
to have your paper picked up for you by Glengarry residents, 
please contact us with the details and we'll be h;1ppy to accom- . 
modate you. 

The Glengarry News 
525-2020 
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Drillers enter win column 
: Pasquale Mongillo scored a pair 
of goals to lead the Drillers to their 

' first Glengarry Indoor Soccer 
League victory last Tuesday at the 

, Glengarry high school gymnasium. 
: Martin Stadelman'n, Luc Leblanc, 
Micheal MacDonald and Mattias 
:Mader scored single goals at the 

ookie men's division franchise 
defeated Glen Nevis 6-3. 
_ Glen Nevis, whose record falls to 
0-3, got two goals from Marc 
Legault and one from Fred Oliveira. 

•The Atlantic Express won its 
fourth straight game, beating the 
Bonnie Glen 3-0. -

Jeff St. Denis, Scott McDougall 
and Leonard Pidgeon each scored 
once while the shutout was shared 
by Richard Willard and Mark 
Novosad. 

The win gives the Express a two
point lead over the Atlantic Stonu 
for first place in the men's division. 
The Storm has a game in hand. 

MacSweyn nets four 
The Springers got four goals from 

Tammy MacSweyn and shutout 
goaltending from Laura Urquhart in 
defeating M and D Sports 4-0 last 
Monday. 

The win moves the Springers past 1...-------------------- ---' 
Glen Sandfield and into third place 
in the women 's division. 

--Shepherd Sports continues to 
lead the division , stretching its 
record to 4-0 with a 7-0 win over 
Char-Lan on Wednesday. 

Shepherd's exploded for six goals 
in the second half to break open a 
close game. 

Melissa MacDonald's season goal 
total reached double figures as she 
scored four times. 

MacDonald now has 10 goals for 
the season. 

Margo McDonell of Char-Lan and Mandy Duval of Shepherd Sports 
battle for possession of the ball Wednesday. 

Lee Tuppert, Jennilee· Hamelin 
and Vanessa Van Sleeuewen each 
scored once while Sherry Duval was 
in goal fro the shutout. 

•The . Atlantic Hotel (3-0) kept 
pace with Shepherd's by beating 
Glen Sandfield 2-0 last Tuesday 
night. 

Lisa MacDonald turned away 
every Glen Sandfield shot to record 
the shutout while Bridget Cameron 

and Meghan MacPherson provided 
the goals. 

•Lori St. Denis and Tracy McNi
col each scored twice to lead the 
Northerners to a 6-1 victory over 
Char-Lan on Wednesday. 

Lori MacMaster and Mel Char
trand al o scored for the winners 
while Tara McDonell replied for 
Char-Lan, which was playing its 
second game of the night. 

Major peewees win once in Slldbury 
The Seaway Valley Lally-Blan

chard Major Peewee Rapids won one 
game in three tries at.the Big Nickel 
minor hockey tournament in Sud
bury last weekend. 

The Rapids' lone win was a 7-3 
decision over the Central Ontario 
Wolves on Oct. 31. 

Peter Barnett and Pat Turcotte 
eac~ scored twice with singles g6ing 
to :l«ike Lauzon, Ranald Pecore and 
Nick Dasneves. 

Seaway Valley lost its next two 
games to Toronto and Kitchener. 

Steven Owens and Timothy 
Owens scored against Toronto while 
Dylan Graveley and Pat Turcotte had 
the goals in the loss to Kitchener. 

Major ban~ms 
. The Cornwall Tire Major Bantam 

Rapids were also in Sudbury for the 
Big Nickel tournament and also 
managed one win in three games. 

Jesse Kirady had a strong game 
between the pipes as the Rapids 
downed the Waterloo Marlins 3-1 in 
their final preliminary round game. 

Luc Lanthier, Matt Verdone and 
Adam St. Joh..n scored. 

The Rapids had been knocked .out 
of playoff contention by losses to 
Whitby and North York. 

Lanthier had scored twice in the 
Rapids' first game, a 4-3 loss to 
North York. Danny Lafave also 
scored in that game. 

•In Ottawa District Minor Hockey 
Association league play, the major 
bantam Rapids blanked the Cumber-

FIREWOOD 
FOR SALE 

land Barons 3 0 
Jeremy Leroux was in on all three 

goals as he scored twice and assisted 
once. BJ. Pelkey al o scored while 
Adam Beehler had two assists. 

Craig Helmer recorded his first 
shutout of the year. 

16' up to 20' hardwood 
Minimum order of 

12 bush cords 
· JMJ Inc. Papineauville 

Daniel St. Jean 
613-632-6018 

Seaway lost 8-3 to Whitby despite -----------------------
holding an early 3-0 lead on goals by 
Matt Verdone, Mike King and Luc 
Lanthier. 

, 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
Specialist 
Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 
123 Pitt St., Cornwall 

(Ample Parking) 9-spk . 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

FREE SKATING 
Wednesday, Nov. 1'2- 3-5 p.m. 

MOMS and TOTS 
fhursday, Nov. 13 

10-11 :20 a.m.; 1-2 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 14 
JR. B HOCKEY 

Glens vs Gananoque 
8 :30 p.m. 

Sunday, Nov. 16 
PUBLIC SKATING 

7:30 - 8 :45 p .m . 

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria 

525-3600 45 · l e 

'D~ .7~ 
7~ SIUU{), ••• ? 

DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU! 
Take Advantage Of Our 

Goodwrench Fall Service 
Lube, oil and filter, Rotate tires, Inspect 3 g· 95 
brakes, Check wipers, Check coolant, 
Inspect battery and electrical system, Top 1 
up fluids, 15 point inspection Plus 

Valid to Nov. 29197 tax 

~ Goodwrench 
Service 

E,if11 Tim, llinr,r 
c(1he 

Pi,,iJ<ni", Tnpk c,.,. n 

Green Valley 525-2300 or 1- (800)·267-7173 

Char-Lan 
midgets 
split gaUies 
with Perth 

The Char-Lan -Midget Rebels 
have two wins and two losses to 
show for their last four Upper Cana
da Minor Hockey League games. 

One of the victories was a 4- 1 
decision over the Perth Blue Wings, 
a team that had defeated the Rebels . 
4-3 in a previous meeting. 

Chris Malyon scored twice in the 
rematch while Andrew Jarvo had a 
goal and two assists. Scott Johnston 
also scored. 

In the first game against Perth, 
Johnston had two goals and an assist 
while linemate Steve Alguire had 
one goal and one assist. 

Johnston, Alguire, Alain Belle
mare and Chris Malyon had goals in 
Char-Lan 's 4-3 victory over the 
North Dundas Demons. 

Mike Gagne set up a pair of Rebel 
goals. 

Char-Lan 's other recent game was 
a 6-3 loss to the South Grenville 
Rangers in Prescott. 

The Rebels led the 2-0, but the 
Rangers took control of the contest 
with five unanswered goals in the 
second period. 

Josh Jodoin, Sylvain Matte and 
Luc Lapierre were the Char-Lan 
goalscorers. 

The Rebels will be hosting a tour
nament this Sunday at the Charlot
tenburgh Recreation Centre in 
Williamstown. 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
and INVESTMENTS 

Richard L. Quesnel 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 
Res: 525-2322 

UFfl..GROUP-DISABILITY 
RRSP - RRIF • GICs 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

AGF, Trimark, Templeton, etc. !).
1' 

Professional Investments Inc. 
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YOU CAN WIN! 
with the 

Alexandria 
Lions Club 

• • . 

SO/SO :~ 
DRAVV -:~ 

EARLY BIRD DRAW ($500.00) 
on November 17, 1997 

Hurry! Get your ticket now! 
Final Draw on December 31, .1997 

Tickets available from all Lions Club Members 
and most stores in Alexandria. 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 525-1554 
Tickets: $20.00 each. License# M409619 

Proceeds to the Christmas Basket Funds 

Here's What The Pros 
Are Saying About 

Barry Madigan 

BOBBY ORR: " .. .I was very 
impressed with your case 
study on goaltending." 

BRAD MARSH: " ... Barry was a 
valuable member of the teach
ing staff at the school. .. .I 
would not hesitate to recom
mend him." 

REJEAN HOULE: " .. .I recom
mend Barry to any organiza
tion that needs a good hockey-

man in its ranks." a demonstrating goalie 
"FROM THE NOVICE TO THE 

. . , 
," 

. ..... ~ 
,:: 
·~ . ... 

ir, ... ~ 
• 11~ 
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' . " 
·" 

,,. 

_., 

: ' 
. 
' .. 

SAVE IS AN EDUCATIONAL TOOL AND A I , ,,; 
PROFESSIONAL GOAL TENDER. GREAT 49 95 
MUST FOR EVERY SERIOUS GOAL ''·-' 
TENDER." 

CAMERON'S POOLS-FIREPLACES-KITCHENS - Cornwall a 938-9442 

Windows Now! ;1 

Maintenance-ftee PVC frames 1! 

20-year guarantee on thermoglass · 
Lifetime warranty on frames 

• 

[ SPECIAL PRICES ON INSULATED STEEL DOORS]. 
•.J.,.. ... 

PORTES 
et 

FENETRES 

Exclusive Distributor for Farley Windows 

GLENGARRV 
400 Main St. North (At the tracks) Alexandria 

WINDOWS 
and 

DOORS 

525-4947 

,.,,.,:,. ~ ... ' ..,, . ,., 
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. Concert organizer inspired by youngster lf ~~!D)~ 'fl@@ : ' BY JOHN NELSON 
• .... 
, 9 N EWS EDITOR 
•: For the fifth consecutive year, 
:: Audrey MacDonald is staging an 

Old Tyme Christmas Concert with 
:: proceeds going to a worthy 9ause. 
• This year, is no different with prof-
~ its from the show - set for Nov. 15 -
going to assist a. five-year-old 

,Dalkeith-area boy. 
: Julien-Andre Legault, as a baby, 
:was diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis, 
an incurable illness that causes a 

• build up of mucus in the lungs. 
The disease can be treated however 

and Julien is re"l)uired to take up to 
JO pills with every meal. In addition, 
he requires two 40-minute physio-

. therapy sessions each day. 
"We were one of the lucky ones," 

', says mom Martine Legault, explain
. ing that because the illnes s was 
'.; detected early the chances of sue
. cessfully treating it are improved. 

That treatment doesn't, however, 
mean mom or dad Denis Legault can 

: relax. 
• "It can go very fast," explains Mar

tine, who adds that Julien can be 
fine one moment but seriously ill 

~and requiring hospitalization the 
:tnext. . 
' Julien also suffers from seizures -
· not related to cystic fibrosis - and is 

usually in a coma from 12 to 32 
, hours afterwards .. 
" Martine recalls one of the first 
seizures. She was alone with her 
child and panic set in. 

It was older brother Derick (about 
three at the time) to the rescue. He 

,.called another relative who realized 
the gravity of the situatio n and 
c'alled in an ambulance. 
' Julien attends Laurier Carriere 

School in Glen Robertson now and 
is aided by a classroom assistant. 

"I'm very sympathetic to a lot of 

BREATHING EASIER -- Julien-Andre Legault (centre) was the impetus behind 
Audrey MacDonald's decision to make the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation the beneficiary 
of this year's Christmas concert in Glen Robertson. Julien suffers from the disease 
and mom Martine (left) will be on hand to distribute information on the illness Saturday 
evening. 
causes," says MacDonald of why 
she organizes the Glen Robertson 
show and donates to charity. 

She met Martine and family at one 
of those shows and was immediately 
taken with their situation. 

As a result information and a dona
tion box will be available at the con
cert with proceeds earmarked for the 
Canadian Cystic Fibrosis Founda
tion. 

The organization offers support to 
families and sufferers of CF and 
conducts research towards finding a 
c ure. 

Martine points out that, fortunately, 
the costs of medication to treat CF is 
covered in Ontario. 

"All the medication for CF kids is 
paid for," she says. That's quite a 
bill too as medication is required 

every time a meal or snack is taken. 
As for the show itself, it begins the 

morning of Saturday, Nov. 15 with a 

craft show and bake sale - featuring 
local artisans - at 9:30 a.m. 

At 8 p.m., the concert takes to the 
stage featuring traditional music and 
lots of laughter. There's'even a 
rumour that the Jolly Old Gent -
Santa Claus himself - will drop by at 
intermission. 

When Julien's iflness is not flaring, 
he acts much as other young boys. 
When the News visited, he was run
ning and playing - and screaming 
loudly at times - like any other child. 

"It's just like a normal life. It's a 
little bit like asthma," says Martine 
who explains that Julien runs out of 
breath a little sooner than other chil
dren might. 

Martine, for the most part, remains 
calm about her son's situation and 
the extra work it entails. 

"I have no choice," she says sim
ply . "I have to do it. It's a lot of 
work but you have to - that's what 
keeps him going." 

Still uncertainty and the stress of 
wondering when the next attack will 
occur take their toll. 

"You never know," he says. "It's 
always a worry. 

Anyone requiring further informa
tion about the Old Tyme Christmas 
Concert is encouraged to contact 
Audrey MacDonald at 525-3205. 

to all'those who voted and 
supported me in the 

Nov. 10 election. 

JANETTE ABBEY 
45-1 

Try our innovative electronic hearing aids 
Computerized hearing aids by digital programming: 
l - Individual programming is done'by us, 

according to your own needs and lifestyle. 
2 - Remote control permits you a variety of 

options pursuant to your own needs 
3 - Eliminates auditory problems in a noisy 

environment 

Hl~hly sophlsticated improvemen~ for !he hard of hearin& 
I - Thousands of programming possibilities 
2 - High fidelity sound quality 
3 • 80% reduction of external noises 
4 - Efficient and professional hearing programming 
5 - Uncomparable esthetics and performance 

TryThisNew 
Hearing 

TecbnoJogy 

.11cmcai umic Ham-Sanle • Philippe Chanteur-hearing aid acoustician 
5~1 liouharJ Ju Hair~. Bureau 27-\:\l.l.EYFIEI.DTrl: 15141J71-6m 

THE PRESSUR 
CLASSIFIED 
WORD ADS 

·Council approves snowmobile trail 

and 
CLASSIFIED 

DISPLAY ADS 
• • BY DANE LANKEN 

NEWS CORRESPONDENT 
Lochiel Township will allow ~n 

JJnopened road allowance to be used 
<PS a snowmobile trail. 

Council decided, at a meeting last 
Tuesday, that 'the unopened exten
sion of Cuthbert Road in the Third 

oncession would be maintained as 
a public road and not be offered for 
sale. 

- The decision permits the Glengarry 
: Snowmobile Club to cut a trail of 
: some 2,200 feet thro1,1g~ thick bush 
• that has grown up on the allowance -
• and dashes the hopes of neighbour-
• ing residents John and Carol Down-

ing of buying the allowance and 
: maintaining their "peace and quiet." 
• Lochie l cle~k Ray Charbonneau 

t Long awaited 
calendar ready 

• • i 

• • • • • 
' • • • • • • • ~ 

• 

0UNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER 
527,5293 

: The long-awaited Kenyon Township 
• calendar is now ready - and judging 

from initial reaction, supplies will be 
going fast. 

• A numbered collector's item, there 
• were only 750 printed by the Kenyon 

Bicentennial Committee. 
The calendar is a "slice of life" from 

Kenyon Township to celebrate its 
; 200 years of existence. You may find 
• your relatives (or even yourself) in 
~ one of the beautiful old pictures or in 

the dated ·'happenings" that were 
gleaned from the columns of Auld 
Larig Syne. 

Copies can be ordered from Keny-
• on Township, R.R. 5, Alexandria, 

ON KOC IJ0. Or give them a call at 
527-2090. 

*** 
Last Saturday : .ight, Allister and 

Eileen Campbell were treated to din
ner out as their children and grand
children gathered to celebrate the ir 
45th wedding anniversary. 

*** 
The fact that we are now in Novem-

ber and the nights have been season-

ally cool has brought the annuaf 
appoarance on our bed of a beautiful 
warm cosy old quilt t11at belonged to 

' Bill's grandmother. 

The pink-and-blue patchwork is 
beginning to tatter, exposing the 

• heavy homespun woolen blanket that 
was used as the filler. 
The excessive weight of the quilt has 

~ prompted Bill to name it ' the blast-. 
.... <ing mat' - after the heavy mats that .< . 
·' are used to dampen explosive 

charges on construction sites! 

do in winter. 
The Downings appealed to council 

last month ~o purchase the road . 

said following the meeting that the 
township will ask the snowmobile 
club to put. up gates at either end of 
the allowance in an effort to mini
mize summer use of the roadway as 
an all-terrain vehicle path or refuse 
dumping area. 

allowance, saying the trail would KEELER-McDONALD 

Due to production pressure, we've had tQ . 
move our deadline for Classified word ads: 
and Classified display ads forward to 1 :00 
p.m. on Mondays from 3:00 p.m. Mondays 

However, ATV owners have 
already complained (in a letter to 
The Glengarry News) that they feel 
they have as much right to the road
way in the summer as snowmobilers 

result in the wholesa le destruction of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Keeler of St 
the forest now growing there and Raphaels are pleased to announce 
"would have a significant negative the forthcoming marriage of their 
impact on our security, quality of daughter, Tawnya to Tom, son of 
life and enjoyment of our property." . Mr. and Mrs. Keff¥ McDonald of 

The proposed snowmobile trail William town. The marriage will 
runs within 40 yards of their resi- take place on Oct. 10, 1998 at 
dence. St.Raphael's Parish. 45•1p 

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. 

The Glengarry NewS 

?aa ee&:ue-Up 
It's time to get your 

l I 
carpets and upholstery 

r:ililiiiliiiiii~ VJ spruced up with 

,~TEAM POWER CLEAN 
_#' L ,.,_/ Commercial and Resldentlal Carpel and Upholstery Cleaning 

/ 

3-CUSHION $60 
COUCH and CHAIR . 

4-ROOMS Industrial 
truck units 
for power Residential Only 

Finished Basement Excluded 

• NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE 
• FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 
Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 
Moose Creek 

<rount ~our 
)Slcssings 

Be Joyful and Give Thanks to God 
from whom all blessings flow. 

Join Us in The Church of Your Choice 
11!:hc 21.nglican <.thunh of <.tanada 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- 1-loly Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9: 15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11:00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
ALL ARE WELCOME ' 

Guest Speakers Every Sunday • Church 525-0876 

2llc,xandria <11:1.nitcd <r:hurch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Peter Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

1 SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTR£ 1 O a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HRrniN de Pasteur-/ Pastor: Frani;ois Labelle 

'. LEN&ARRY Aflilie au1< Assemblees de la.Pentecote du Canada 

LOCHIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 11 :00 a.m. Call for evening service 

BIBLE SCHOOL - 10:00 a.m. 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

· Tel: 874-2989 

ST. l\NDREW'S PRESB'i'TERIBN CHURCH 
Churc h Street, South L,ancaster, Ont. 

SUNDAY SERVI CES: 11 a.m. SUNDAY SCHOOL: 11 :15 a.m. 
Minister - Rev. Ian MacMillan 

Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525-3824 

~tl Consumers Gas 
400 Coventry Road 
Ottawa, ON K1 K 2C7 

•oo Uffil@ W• 
®™~ ©~ 

®ffi1©Gl©U@~ 
- [ru@~®~©~ 

Pleqse be advised, that all applications for service to your home 
or business must be in our office 

No later than November 25 
to be installed prior to Christmas. 

This will allow us sufficient time to process and install services 
before Christmas. 

Those that have not filled out an application for gas as of yet 
and would like to know how to do so, please call · 

1-800-813-0908 or our Authorized Dealers in the area.· 

Thank you for expressing interest in economical Natural ·Gas. 

If you require any further information please call 
1-800-813-0908 
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AGRICULTURE 
~ ·Reasons for dairy f arnI inspections 

BY ROGER POMMAINVILLE regulations standards as dictated by 

Fann inspections is still a fairly 
major part of the work milk quality 
advisors do. 

Inspections on dairy farms are usu
ally triggered by a quality problem 
encountered by the producer, but 
other reasons can be ~ volved, as 

• well as routine calls. There are fewer 
• staff in the field to do inspections 

than a few years back, but we arc still 
' expected to do routine inspections to 
' make sure premises meet Grade A 

• 
:Holstein heaven 

the Ontario Milk Act. 

Quality problem: The Ontario Milk 
Act empowers milk quality advisors 
to inspect at any time, any premises 
where milk is produced. When a 
quality problem of any type exists on 
a farm, there is an added reason why 
an inspection may be necessary. 

Our manda(.e, as a rule, is to visit 
dairy producers who have encoun
tered quality penalties, even if a pre
vious contact was made by telephone 

or letter. ff the penalty involves 
antibiotics found in the producer's 
milk, a priority exists for an immedi
ate visit. 

Bacteria and freezing point penal
ties also infer ome urgency as to 
when an inspection should be done. 
Somatic cell count penalties also 
imply some urgency but not as a pri
ority. 

Renovations on premises: By regu
lations, we have to make an inspec
tion on any farm where renovations 

:The Glengarry Holstein Club hos~ed their annual banquet an~ awards night_ Nov. 7 
•With many members being honored. Seen here are winners in the 4-H section Lee 
:Thomson (highest placing, 
:~enior calf) , Andrew 
: MacMillan (highest placing, 
:summer yearling) an~ 
•Melanie Poirier (highest 
:placing , junior yearling) . 
~Missing is Laura MacMillan 
~(highest placing, intermedi
:ate calf). 
• 

PICKSEED® 
is pleased to announce the appointment of 

TERRY ST. ONGE 
as a sales agent in 
Glengarry County 

Farmers can reach Terry at 
(613) 528-4807 

Try some Pickseed 8920MF alfalfa or ask 
about Alfagraze, the first alfalfa bred 

specifically for grazing. And ask about our 
early maturing hybrid cor:n. 

Pickseed also sells ENSURE, 
a highly effective silage inoculant. 

45-1c 

llWE HUMAIIS BUT 
UILIKE MOST OTHER 
ANIMALS, BEARS ARE 

PlANTIOUtE: 
THAT IS, TIEY 

WALK WITH 
TII E SOLE ·AND 

FIVE TOES OF 
EACH FOOT AUIOST 
RAT ON TIIE OROUND. 
MOST ANIMALS IAllt 
ON THEIR TOES. 

1 11] l~lil I I 1J1j F~ 
Connect the dots to dlsoover the hidden scene. 
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were done and this before milk is 
produced in the new premises. This 
applies mostly for a new barn, but it 
also warrants a visit if a new bulk 
tank is installed, new equipment or 
major renovations to the milking 
area. The producer is responsible for 
notifying us in advance of the 
expected date when milk will be pro
duced with the new equipment or in 
the new premises. 

Mobile Car and Truck 

The reason for this inspection is to 
make sure the farm premises still 
meet Grade A standard as set by the 
Ontario Milk Act (every farm should 
meet Grade A standards every day of 
the year). 

Starting at.. .................... 5995 

We use MTO approved dripless oil 
E-mail: Mobi_spra@hotmail.com 

RUSTPROOFING 
"We Come To You" , 

613-347-7725: 
IJ.IU ' Martin Fetz, prop. 

Oregon Chain"· 

It is possible that one or more of the 
36 major items to get a Grade A sta
tus are not met with the changes 
which were made. In that instance, a 
certain period of time is given for the 
producer to meet the required stan
dards. On the subsequent visit, if the 
producer still has not met the stan
dards, a Non A penalty applies. 

NOW IS THE TIME FOR 

SNOWBLOWER and SAW TUNE-UPS 
Leroux Small Engine 

Sales and Service 

[i3DVanltleek Hill 
-✓ /\-:- ~j! 

MARKET REPORT - Nov, 10/97 
GOOD CALVES: $0.75-$1 .50 

11 Molan Street, Lancaster 347-1041 
-1 

High Seller:$1 .55 
Jacques Dagenais, Oka 
TOP BULL UP TO $1 .30 Feed & Cirain Inc. 
High Sellers: Rosaire Quesnel, 
Dunvegan, Richard Labelle, St. Isidore, 
Lucien Brule, Rigaud LICENSED GRAIN ELEVATOR 
COWS: 35¢-48.5¢ 
High Seller: 53.5¢ 
Ferme Montreal, Les Cedres 
BEEF COWS: 40¢-53.5¢ 
High Seller: 56¢ 
Edgar Lapensee, Alfred 
BULLS: 45¢-54.5¢ 
High Seller: 75¢ 
Bedard et Freres, St.Eugene 
STOCKERS: 60¢-$1.09 
High Seller: $1 .10 
Rober Duval , VKH 
SOWS: 41.5¢-42¢ 
High Seller: 62¢ 
Claude Chartrand, Lachute 
HOGS: 60¢ - 78.5¢ 
High Seller: 79¢ 
Simone Berard, Lachute 

For all your grain marketing needs, 
13ive us a call: 

"Club Big" members this week are: 
Ferme Duplesses Enrg, 1612 lbsx44 
Ferme Montreal, 1752 lbsx53.5 
Paul Dagenais, 1728 lbsx49.5 
Jacques Lamarche, 1648 lbsx41 .5 
Glendalk Farms, 2038 lbsx47.5 

Tel: (613) 527-2859 
Calves were steady and strong this 
week. It is nice to see calves selnng at 
this ran~e. Cows increased in price this 
week with Taylor (US) No Lot averaging 
43¢/lb. Stockers were off this week, 
partly because the quality was off. Sows 
and hogs sold well again this week. 

Fax: (613) 527-3468 
RR 1, 18408 Cone. 15 

Maxville, Ont. KOC 1 TO 

(:., 

J.R. BRISSON EQUIP. LTD. 
Highway 31, Winchester 

613-774-2273 
No charge calling dial 237-7000 

and our number 
St. Pierre Road, Vars 

613-443-3300 

N@~®IMLQ)®rr ~ ®®'1 = Mrmrr©~ ~ ®®f83 

Get Ready For Spring 
Let our factory trained 
technicians check your units 

Pre-season service savings 
are in effect until March 1998 

Free Pressure Steaming 

Trucking 1/2 Price 
with Service Special 

Savo 10% 
on purls whon wo1 k ls <.kmo in our 

Sorvlco Co111re plus 

SPECIAL RAT£ ON 
LABOR 

WINTER SERVICE SPECIAL 
SAFETY EQUIPMENT 
Seat bells 
ROPS 
Warning/flashing lights 
Dec-als In place (SMV) 
Other audible sounds 
Horn 
Brake pedal lnlerlock 
PTO shield in place 
Reflectors 
Mirrors 

ENGINE 
Air filler check 
Oil and filter replacement 
Intake and exhaust system check 
Fuel shul-oH system check 
Fuel throttle linkage check 

Injection pump, low speed and high 
speed adjusted 

Belt tensioner check 
Cold starting aids check 

AIR CONDITIONING CHECK 

ELECTRICAL 
Battery connections cleaned 
Battery voltage test 
Starter voltage test 
Alternator voltage test 
Wiper and heater check, cab units 
Lights, road 
MFD switch operation, if equipped 
Oiff. lock check 
Neulral safety start 

COOLING SYSTEM 
Rad pressure test for leaks 
Water pump check 
Coolant test · 
Block healer check 
Check Ian & water drive bell 

STEERING SYSTEM 
Hydraulic hose & cylinder, check 

for cuts or breaks 
Tie-rod check 
Repack front wheel bearing on 

2WD 
Check oil level in MFO and 

planelaries on 4WD 

POWERTRAIN 
Check clu1ch and TA opera1ion 

Check PTO operation 
Dyno-test unit for HP 

HYDRAULIC 
Check hitch operation 
Flow meter check of hydraulic 

pump 
Replace transmission oil ancf filter 
Check tractor hydraulic coupler 

operation 

BRAKES 
Check linkages for binding 
Check parking brake operation and 

adjust linkage as needed on 
manual brakes 

Check hydraulic brakes for external 
leakage 

PARTS AND FLUIDS l=XTRA 

This Inspection Is only for the purpose of suggesting possible rep;,; or traatmenr of lhe equipment. tn mal<ing this cursory inspection. we make no implied or expressed 
warranties and disclaim any accidental or consequential damage$. and limn any liabihly to the amount of tile inspection lee. · 

Warranty deductible is not 
included in the Winter 
Service Special price 

Hwy. 31 , Winchester 

613-77 4-2273 
No charge calling dial 

237-7000 
and our number 

4 cyl. $360 6 cyl. $380 

J.B. Brisson 
Equipment Ltd. 

CALL 
Richard Wubs, Winchester 

Louis Brisson, Vars 

St. P ierre Rd., Vars· 

613-443-3300 
No charge calling dial 

237-7000 . 
and our number 

<.->1997 CASE CORPORATION CASE,;, 
V1s1t us on the Internet at http://11Vt1Vt1V. casecorp.corn 
Ca~e nnd IH .art: ... registcrod t r.ademl1rks of Case Corporation -
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The Glengarry News 

NEW DEADLINE , 
For All Classified Ads 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each addi
tional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found Will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 52¢ per agate line. (57¢ outside 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appropri
ate classifications. (GST applicable) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 per week is 1 p.m., Mondays 
(includes Box#) 

MacDONALD/FERGUSON: Rae and Anne are 
pleased to announce the sale arrival of Liam 
Campbell on Thursday, Oct 30, at the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. Proud grandparents 
are Gretta and Campbell MacDonald of Kirk Hill 
and Elizabeth and Gordon Ferguson of Glen 
Gordon. , 

FAUBERT/TREMBLAY: Sylvain Faubell and 
Sophie Tremblay are pleased to announce the 
bitlh of their baby girl, Marie-Lou at Lakeshore 
General Hospital, Pointe Claire, Thursday, Nov, 
4, 1997 at 3:10 p.m. weighing 7 lbs. 12 oz. A 
sister for Kim and Kloe, Proud grandparents 
are Jocelyne Tremblay of Pierrelonds, 
Lucienand Carole Fauben of North Lancaster, 
Great grandparents Germaine Lariviere of 
Montreal, George Lepage and Germaine 
Faubert of Lancaster, 
MacDONALD - Kevin and Rachel and big sis

/7lr // O(/ ' O,,?f (7" / ter Lea Rose are pleased to announce the binh 
.::z;cvncr,a / ~ Jtlf!:~,.,,,_ Jttne1cr of their son, Justin Dominique, weighing 7 lbs. 

cfl'~.1ne ~ :nt'W 4 oz., born Fnday, Nov, 7, 1997 at Royal 
CAMPBELL Douglas Rae _ The family Victorian Hospital, Barrie_. Ont. Proud grandpar-

' ants are Ewen and Lorraine MacDonald of Glen 
of Doug _Camp~ell, regrets , to Roy and Joeseph and Rose Juhasz of Levis, 
announce his passing in Bracebrrdge Quebec City. 
on Saturday, November 8, 1997 in his -M-cR_A_E_, -C-hn-·s-tla_n_J_o_el_Ti_im-.- 9- 1b-s.- l5- oz. 
78th year. Beloved husband of Tuesday, November 4, 1997 at the Grace 
Dorothy (Unwin). Loving Dad and Hospital in Ottawa, A brother for Connor. Proud 
grandpa of Barb and her husband Mal parents are Joanne (Racine) and Eliot. Proud 
Oakley of Hamilton and Cory, grandparents are Menzies and Viola McRae 
Shannon, Colin and Andrew; Don and and Irene Racine. 
his wife Sue of Bracebridge and Jesse 
and Katie. Survived by sister-in-law .,. 
Greta Campbell and family in Ottawa. * 

ST. Finnan's Cathedral parish annual 
Christmas Tea Bazaar and Bake Sala will be 
held on Sunday, Nov. 16, 1997 in the Alexander 
Hall, Alexandria from 2 to 4 p.m. Draw for a 
handmade quilt. Everyone welcome. Adults $3, 
children $1.50, family $ t 0. 43-3p 
CHRISTMAS bazaar and tea, Saturday, Nov. 
29, 1 to 4 p.m., Glen Robertson parish hall. 
Draw at 4 p.m. Books, plants, bake sale, crafts. 
All welcome. 45-lp 
GUINDON Reunion ':2000": The plan for a 
gathering in August 2000 is underway and we 
would like lo hear from anyone interested in 
joining us, particularly those whose name has 
been Anglicized to Vandon, Yandow, Yandeau. 
For more information contact Rene Guindon, 
144 John Street S., Arnprior, Ont. K7S 2P9, 
phone 613-623-6491, e-mail b.remus@arnpri
or.com. We also have a newsletter published 
twice a year which may be Obtained by sending 
a yearly donation of $5 to Robell and Lorraine 
Vandon, P.O. Box 851 Sunridge, Ont. POA 1ZO, 
phone 705-384-7221. 45-1 p 
WAKE the kids and phone the neighbors! The 
St. Andrew's Ball is in Manlntown on Saturday, 
Nov. 29. Details next week. 45-1 p 

c/o t~e Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, Starting Mon. Nov. 3/97 
Ontano KOC 1 AO. 
All ads must be paid for in advance or by ~ ~= E) 525-2020 or Fax: 525-3824 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Reach us by Modem! gnews@glen-net.ca 

MARTINTOWN 
Co1mn1utity Centre 

Saturday, Nov. 15th 

14th ANNUAL CRAFT 
SHOW and SALE 

11 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
One Stop Christmas Shop! . .. 

Banquet hall available for rental 
· Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 45.1c 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 
- ACTIVITIES -

BINGO 
FRIDAY, NOV. 14 

Jackpot in 6 numbers 
4 

CRAFT SHOW 
Alexandria Bowling Hall 

Main St. Alexandria 
SATURDAY, NOV. 29 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The Glendale 
Restaurant · 

UNDERCOVER WEAR 
FASHION SHOW 

Friday, Nov. 14 
at the Glendale Restaurant 's 

Upperdeck 3rd Floor 
Din ing Room 

Starts at 7 p.m. 
For reservations please 

contact Sue Bourek 
931 - 1188 

Hwy. #2, Summerstown, Ont. 
45•1C 

•. ; Predeceased by his parents Myles LOST: 12 gauge shotgun on Hwy. 34. Reward 
! and Rachael, brother Duncan, sister offered. Sentimental value. 525-0121 45-lp 

ST. Andrew·s Presbyterian Women invite every
rone to their annual Christmas luncheon and 
bazaar, Saturday, Nov, 22, 11 :30 to 2:30p.m., 
St. Andrews Church, South Lancaster. 45-2p 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO ALL 

CANDIDATES 

One Day Only 
Door Prizes 

Marian Crawford and grandson Ian . . 'l!I!!'!'~~" 
Funeral arrangements entrusted to the 
DONALD V. BROWN FUNERAL 
HOME, Stone~ Creek 905-662-2948. -~LONDE - In loving memory of a dear hus
As an expression o! symp~thy, dona- band, Bid, who passed away Nov. 13, 1992. 
tlons to Cheyne Presbyterian Church The month of November comes with regrel 
Bui ld ing Fund, 7 King St. W., Stoney It brings back memories I can, forget 
Creek L8G 2G7 would be appreciated I watched you suffer, I heard you sigh 
by his family. 45-ic All I could do was Just stand by 

All through this time I suffered too 

MUNRO & MORRI 
Funeral Homes lnc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
LEROUX, Lucien - Suddenly at his 
residence ;n Alexandria on Sunday, 
November 9, 1997 at the age of 54 
years. Lucien Leroux, beloved hus
band of Blanche Jette.Loving father 
of Richard (Tamara), Joanne 
Chelette (Luc) and Luc (Lisa). Will 
be sadly missed by 5 grandchildren, 
Christopher, Jason, Patrick, Nigel 
and Jenna. Dear brother of Robert, 
Laurier, Maurice, Rene, Jean, 
Lucienne Lavigueur and Lise 
Rochon. Son of Irene (nee Lascelle) 
and the late Benoit Leroux. Relatives 
and friends call at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 114 Main Street S., 
Alexandria. Mass of Christian burial 
will be helq at Eglise Sacre-Coeur, 
Al exandria on W eonesdav, 
November 12 at 2 p.m, Famiiy will 
be in attendance on Wednesday 
from 12 noon to 1 :15 p.m. 45-ic 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
BELLIS, Alice - Peacefully at the 
Chateau ·Gardens Nursing Home, 
Lancaster on Friday, November 7, 
1997. Alice Jane Bellis of Lancaster, 
in her 92nd year. Dear daughter of 
the late Edward (Ted) Bellis and 
Mary Hannah Smith. Loving sister of 
Wilham (Bill) Bellis of Courtenay, 
B.C., Dorothy Seguin of Lanc;3ster 
and Amy (Eric) L ey , of 
Summerstown. Dear aunt of several 
nieces and nephews. Predeceased 
by one infant sister Emily Louise, 
brother, Flying Officer Robert (Bert) 
Bellis and two sisters, Mabel 
Macintosh and Mary Gougeon. 
Relatives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 200 
Oak Street. Lancaster. Funeral serv
ice was held in Knox United Church, 
Lancaster on Monday, November 10, 
1997, at 2 p.m. Cremation to follow. 
If so desired, memorial donations to 
the Heart & Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario or the Canadian Cancer 
Society would be appreciated by the 
family. 4s-1c 

You never deserved what you went through 
Although I smile and seem carefree 
Nobody misses you more than me. 
- Love Pearle. 45-lp 
TAILLEFER - In memory of a dear father and 
grandfather, Roger Taillefer, who passed away 
Nov. 18, 1992. 
- Always remembered by George, Marilyn, 
Nathalie and Brodie. 45-1 p 

PILON, Stella - In loving memory of a dear sis
ten who passed away Nov. 8, 1 995. 
Just a thought of sweet remembrance 
Just a memory, sad and lrue 
Just the love and sweet devotion 
Of two who think of you. 
- Sadly missed by Jacqueline and David St. 
Louis, 45-1 p 

THE famiy of the late Jane Webster wouf'11 like 
to thank all those who helped during our 
bereavement, Rev. Ed, Gratton, Eileen 
Campbell, the choir, Maxville United Church, 
Munro and Morris Funeral Home, those who did 
the lunch at the curling club, the staff at Maxville 
Manor and at Hotel Dleu Hospital, Cornwall, as 
well as Jane's family and friends who sent flow
ers and made donations In her name. Your 
many kindnesses were appreciated. 
- Roben and Bonnie Laing 45-lp 

FISHER - We wish to express our appreciation 
lo the many friends and neighbours who sent 
cards, flowers and donations when Clifford 
passed away. Our appreciation to Rev. Edward 
O'Neil and Rev. Frank Bailey for their suppotl, 
Also we send thanks to Shirley MacGregor and 
Margaret Billinghurst, who so kindly provided 
the food, to the staff ol the Maxville Manor for 
their care, to the Munro and Morris Funeral 
Home in Maxville and 10 the organist Eileen 
Campbell. Your kindness will always be remem
bered, 
- The Fisher Family 45-lp 
CAMPBELL, John - Our sincere thanks to all 
who offered sympathy to our family after lhe 
death of our Dad. Special thanks to all who con
tributed in any way to bring comfort during Dad's 
later life, to the VON, Maxville Manor, Glengarry 
Hospital and many friends who showed concern 
and caring, We thank all who sent sympathy 
cards, made donations in Dad's memory, sent 
food to our home and to all who visited the 
Funeral Home. Such thoughtlulness helps ease 
our feeling of loss. May God bless you all, 
- The Campbell Family 45-1 p 

TAROT card reading. Personal service. TeL 
525-3603. 44-2c 

Whelan Funeral Home Ltd'. -
McLACHLAN, Alexandra M. - Peace
fully at the Glebe Centre on Sunday, 
November 2, 1997, in her 88th year. 
Alexandra lived at the Strathcona 
Apartment Building, 404 Laurier 
Avenue East for many years and 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae,) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247, Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc, 

11 -11 
recently moved into the Glebe. Miss ...-------------, 
Mclachlan was born in Glen Nevis, 
Ontario, on February 1 , 191 0. She 
wa.:; the devoted daughter of the late 
Ranald Mclachlan and Mary 
MacDonald. Fondly remembered by 
a dear sister-in-law Este ll e 
Mclachlan (Albuquerque) and many 
nieces and nephews, Ranald (Ma
ureen) of Livonia, Mich., Jane M. 
Spence (Robert) of Northville, Mich., 
Erna Lobet (Keith) of Remus.Mich., 
Linda Nadasky (Jnzef) of St. Clare, 
Mich., Sandra Dillon (Roderick) of 
Albuquerque, New Mexico, Roderick 
(Maria-Victoria) of Bellvue, 
Washington as well as many dear 
and devoted friends. Predeceased 
by brothers Jack, Dougal, Norman 
and Roderick and sisters Catherine 
(Mrs. Greydon Mougo) and Margaret 
(Mrs . A lexander Lunny) . Miss 
Mclachlan worked for the Canadian 
Government in the Department of 
External Affairs retiring in 1971, She 
was an accomplishecj pianist and a 
member oi the Ottawa Music Club 
and a devoted member of the 
Catholic faith. She will be remem
bered by her family and friends as 
one who saw the beauty in every
thing and everyone. Friends called at 
the Whelan Funeral Home, 515 
Cooper Street (Between Bay and 
Lyon). Funeral Mass was held .on 
Wednesday, Nov. 5, 1997 at SL 
Joseph's Church . Interment SL 
Margaret of Scotland Cemetery, Glen 

St. J ohn Ambulance 
EVENING 

Nevis, Ont. 

CPR BASIC 
RESCUER 
COURSE 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Nov. 17, 19 and 24 

6 - 10 p .m. 
STANDARD FIRST 

AID COURSE 
Dec. 1, 3, 8 and 1 O 

6 to 10 p .m. 
For more information or 

to regis te r, call: 

936-1525 •5-2c 

~f>tP>l.rE ~ a l.l. 
COM [~HL.D INl U ll ? 

C [E !Nlll !Pd [E 
Reserve now for weddings , 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 19-sp• 

RUMMAGE sale, final clearance, Wednesday, 
Nov. 12, t p.m. to 4 p.m., Alexandria United 
Church basement, Kincardine Street E WIii re
open in the spring. Thanks to everyone, dona
tions always welcome. Call C. Baxter, 525-
1939. 45-lc 
EUCHRE for ladies' night in North Lancaster 
Separate School on Sunday, Nov, 16, 8 p.m. In 
aid of Glen Nevis parish, 50-50 draw, 5 door 
prizes, plus gifts for the ladles, Everyone wel
come. 45-lp 
ROUND Church Dalhousie Mills, Ont. Tea, 
bake and craft sale, Nov. 22, 1997, 1 to 4 p.m. 

45-lp 

CRAFT SALE 
Thurs., Nov. 13 
and Fri., Nov. 14 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
71 Main St. 

(in front of Beckers) 45-1p 

CHARLOfflNBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 45-11 

Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital Auxiliary 

JINGLE BELL 
SALE and TEA 
"NEW DAY - NEW TIME" 

Saturday, November 15th 
1-4 p.m. 

at the Hospital 
Crafts - Bake Table - Prizes 

and Tea Room 
Everyone Welcome 45 .1 0 

Kenyon Township Fire Department 
PANCAKE 

BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY, NOV. 16 

9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Apple Hill Community Centre 
Featuring: Pancakes with real maple 

syrup, scrambled eggs, sausages, ham, 
homemade beans, toast, coffee and juice . 

For Only - $4 adults 
$2 children 6-12 

$1 children 5 and under 
$12 family maximum 
Everyone Welcome 
Come and Support 

your focal fire department 
45•1C 

GLEN GARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGO 
THURSDAY, NOV. 13 

7:30 p .m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 4 • 

OLD TYME 
CHRISTMAS 
CONCERT 

SATURDAY, NOV. 15 
8:00 p .m. 

Laurier-Carriere School 
Glen Robertson 

Plus, on the same day, 
Audrey (Johnson) MacDonald has 

organized a 

' CRAFT and 
BAKE SALE 

from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Donations to go to the 

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 45-10 

ALEXANDRIA 
R.C.L. Br. 423 

525-2213 
Elgin St., 

Alexandria 

, SPEC L 11 ' 

GENERAL MEETING 
SUNDAY, NOV. 16th 

1:00 p.m. 
Review of Branch Bylaws 

Pick up your copy at the bar before 
the meeting 4 _, 

CRAFT 
DEMONSTRATION 

DAY 
Vankleek Hill Community Centre 
SATURDAY, NOV. 15 

9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. 
Sponsored by Stardale WI. 

HOW-TO-DEMONSTRATIONS with 
Tracy Black - Christmas Garland and Swag 

Paula Gilkes - Make Your Own Lamp 
Anne Steele - Tole Painting 

Cindy Usypchuk - Fun Christmas Crafts 
Admission: $5.00 45-1p' 

Lunch Included - Everyone Welcome 

Alexandria Lanes ReceptionHall 
296 Main St. 

All You Can Eat 

SPAGHETTI SUPPER 
and DANCE 

Saturday, Nov. 15 
Supper: 5 to 8 p.m. 

Dancing: 8 till midnight 
Music: Uncle George and Friends 

with guests Bob Vallee, 
Roger and Patrick Hamelin 

Supper and Dance: $6.00 ea. 
Dance only: $4.00 ea. 
12 and under: 1 /2 price 45-1 

2nd bi-annual 

CRAFT 
FAIR 

SATURDAY, NOV. 15 
10 to 4 

Glen Robertson Social Centre 

"Something for Everyone" 

Inquiries call Karen 525-33~?.i, 
While in Glen Robertson - Don't forget 
to visit the Old Tyme Christmas Craft 
and Bake Sale from 9:30 to 4:30 at 

Laurier Carriere School 

Maxville & District 
Sports .Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-2705 or 527-5659 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event with 

suggestions for caterers, flowers, decorations, table set-ups, etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Licensed by L.L.B,O. REFUNDABLE HALL DEPOSIT 
PHOTO LD. REQUIRED 

... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL ... 4 -1 

''The Best Craft Show in Town" 

(Formerly Chez Paul) 
DALHOUSIE, QUE. (514) 269-2352 
Don't Forget This Weekend 

Nov. 14 and 15 

BAYOU BOYS 
(Tribute to CCR) 

Advance $5 - Door $8 
Only 50 tickets left! 

WINGS ARE BACK! . 
Eve --. 45-lC 

ruee cetltol) . 
PUB AOO Rli:'SC:AURAOC: 

LLBO Licensed 

Saturday, Nov. 15 

ANTRIM 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
FREE POOL1 $1 DRAFT 

Our hal l and facilities are available 
free of charge for all occasions. 

Book now! 
J.D. a MUST at all times 45-1c 

--
CREGQUAY' 

~.....:;-.._. 
~-....,;; 

RESERVE YOUR 
CHRISTMAS PARTY NOW! 

Group menus • Santa Visits * 
Sleigh Rides * Bonfires • Plus ... 

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT 
With: IGUANA BLUE 
•Friday, November 14 
•Friday, November 28 
· Eriday, December 5 

------ ....,...-- ~~,~, -,--,- I r,t 
Saturday, Nov. 2.::: 

•Friday, December 12 
•Friday, December i9 

MIKE MCANANY 
Thursday Nights 

PIZZA NIGHT 
Reserve for our 

St. Andrews Dinner . 
Friday, Nov. 28 

T ry our succulent Engl ish Style 

FISH and CHIPS 
Military Rd. , Lancaster 

347-1977 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

New! STEAK NIGHT 
Every Friday from 5-9 

12 oz. Rib Steak, 7 95 
Fries, Coles law Only · 

NEW ON MONDAYS 

1/2 PRICE 
ON ALL MENU ITEMS 

6 p.m. to 11 p .m. 

THE ORIGINAL 
Thirsty Thursday 

Every Thursday Night 

GREAT PRICES 
GREAT D.J. MUSIC 

with Jake At \Nork 
Friday, Nov. 14 

GRAHAM WRIGHT 
Also 

Customer Appreciation Day 
FREE FOOD and Prizes 

3-6 p .m. 

GREY CUP PARTY 
Sunday, Nov. 16 
Watch the Game 

on our Superscreen 
FREE MUNCHIES 

AT HALF-TIME 

Coming Nov. 29 

Euchre Tournament 
Sign Up Now! 

CATCH ALL THE NFL 
and NHL ACTION ON 
OUR BIG SCREEN 

(Every Game Available) 

WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 20¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 45-1c 

OP,eN TO EVERYONE! 

RESTAURANT 
FALUWINTER HOURS 

Monday-Tuesday CLOSED 
Wednesday-Thursday 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Friday-Saturday 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Sunday 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 

INFORMATION 

(613) 34 7-270q>I 
I ff h h R 

Mondays after 5 
All Menu Items 

1/2 PRICE 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
MONTR EAL STYLE 

SMOKED MEAT 
Nov. 13 

BLOW-OUT 
THURSDAY NIGHTS 

ALSO 
20 ITEM BUFFET 
All-You-Can-Eat 
5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 

4.95 
Buffet runs Thursday through Sunday 

Fri . and Sat. , Nov. 14 and 15 

GREAT DJ MUSIC 
Plan to attend the 

GREY CUP PARTY 
Sunday, Nov. 16., 

Watch the Action on the Big Screen 

Saturday, Nov. 22 

FIRE and ICE 
November 28 and 29 

BAR CODE 
5th Anniversary Party 

Saturday, Nov. 29 
More detail's to come 

SUNDAYS 

MONSTER 25¢ 

WINGS e~. 
/.0. Required 

Book Your Christmas 
Party With Us! 

103 Main St . North , Alex·andria 

=r. 525-2 1 28 45 

~sewrrn:-1 
Get R.es-...Its! 
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WANTED: Wild ginseng. High prices paid for 1985 OLDS CALAIS, V-6, 2-door, sunroof. 
good quality roots. Call after 6 p.m. for prices, 1- Reduced to $700. Call Roger at (514) 269-2790. 
613-347-1431. 30-14p 27-if 

WANTED: Old pine cupboards, Moorecroft pot
tery. Arthur Pequgnat clock, all kinds of antique 
oak furniture, old gold coins and watches. We 
pay top dollar. Tel. 613-525-1596. 43-Bc 

WANTED TO BUY 

BOOKS 
(Mostly Hard Cover) 

Call for more information 
Tel: 347-i 985 
Fax: 347-2024 

Email: day@glen-net.ca. 
GORDON H. DAY 
204 Main St., Lancaster 

A._O r 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy's Pools, 41 O • 
Seventh St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411 . 11 -11 

NI-JO'S 22215 Laggan Road, Dalkeith, Ont., 
874-2599. Army surplus parkas, combat pants 
and shirts, army boots, etc. also men's work
wear. 42-4p 

CAR shelter for sale, $349. Robert's Rental. Tel. 
525-2807. 42-tf 

HOTPOINT stove, washer and dryer, almond, 8 
years old. very good condition; treadmill, no 
motor; change table. Tel. 525-1894. 42-tfnc 

ELECTROLUX: for sales, service, supplies 
delivered - Electrolux vacuum cleaners, upright 
vacs. central vac systems - call Mrs. Ashton 
347-3942. 44-4p 

AFTER inventory sale. Double promotion: with a 
purchase of $200 of treated wood and cement 
products or with a purchase of $1 ,000 get free 
interest for 6 months (on credit approval). 
Aspenite 5/8: $5.85. Plywood 1/2: $14.15, 5/8: 
$16.95. Steel door: $29.95, pre-hung: $95.95. 
Natural hardwood flooring at S 1.09/ft. and more, 
pre-varnished at $2.19/ft and more, parquet at 
$1.29/ft. and more. Material with imperfec
tion ... at perfect price! Effective from Nov. 1st to 
Nov. 14, 1997. Closed Sunday and Monday. 
Materiaux ~ Bas Prix Lachute 514-562-8501. 

44-2c 

NEW garden shed 8x10 with vinyl siding $950; 
dog houses starting at S75; children's playhouse 
$550. Delivered. Tel. 874-2333 or 678-9019. 

44-2p 

CENTRE Liquidation Commercial and Industrial 
Sale, Hwy. 401, Exit 9, St. Zotique (formerly 
GTL Transport) metal shelving, cabinet, fiMng 
cabinet, desk, stacking chairs, locker, safe, con
veyor, counters and sinks (stainless); also round 
tables for bar or restaurant and cake fridges. 
Tel. 1-514-265-3270, 1-514-267-7537. Open 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 
p.m. 45-1c 

KITCHEN cabinets for sale. We're redoing our 
• showroom and we have a display set up for 

sale. Made in natural clear maple with forest 
green counter tops and tirm. It's a U-shaped 
kitchen and approx. dimensions are 9"x9'6"x9'. 
Tel. 538-2305. 45-4c 

URGENT: Must sell. 2 all steel Quonset build
ings, high sidewall mqdels, brand new, _never 
constructed. One is 25X30. Easy to erectl 
Perfect for tl1e do-it-yourselfer. Sacrifice prices. 

' Call today. 1-800-810-6661. 45-3p 

USED Kelvinator stove and fridge, white. $75. 
ea. Tel, 347-2010. 45-lp 

CAST iron fireplace stove wit~ screen and blow
er, large capacity, takes 24" logs, $200. St. 
Telesphore, Tel. 514-269-2546. 45-1p 

NEW gravity exerciser bicycle, worth $200 -
asking $125. Tel. 874-2968. 45-2p 

1 HEINZMAN piano, restored. $600. Tel. 
525-2763. 45-1 p 

SMALL antique oak dresser with mirror, 3 draw
ers; 2 - 3 section casement windows, size 60"w 
x 55 .. h brand new but not required. Tel. 525-
0674. 45-2p 

• INGLIS dishwasher, 2 years old, $300; snow
: blade lits Suzuki 4 wheele~ $225: Drolet airtight 
, woodstove, 2 years old, $375: Australian out-

back long coat, New, size med. $125: White 
melamine cupboard, 2 doors. $50; 3 set coffee 
tables, black & tan with glass tops. $125; set of 
12, dishes Ridgeway Statfordshire, theme, 
.. Country Days" $60; Quazar 33" TV with stand 
and surround sound speakers, $700; t 2 volt 
electric winch, 3,000 lbs, new. $100; Tel.' 525-
4590. 45-1p 

R. McLaur;;hlin Antiques 
.LIQUI DATION 

OF STOCK 
Property is Sold 
Hwy 34 north of 

Lancaster Village 
Civic #6063 
Exit 814 off 

Hwy 401 north 
45-2c 

INDOOR YARD SALE 
Rent a spot to have your own indoor 
yard sa le 
$25.00 per day 
Up to 10,000 square feet 
Every Sat. and Sunday 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
businesses and flea market retailers 
welcome 
Come to sell or come to shop 

113 Main St., Alexandria 
In front of Brewer's Retail next to 

Champions Roadhouse 
Starting Saturday, l~ov. 14 

Call : 525-4910 
Fax: 525-0026 44-2c 

1997 SKI-DOO Formula 500, demo., only 750 
kms. Warranty, new condition. The '98s are 
$6,849.00. November special only $5.995. Tax 
included! Call Shepherd Motors 525-1402. 

m 
SPECIAL OF THE WEEK 

91 ACURA INTEGRA, 
REDUCED· REDUCE!) S7.249 

44-2c 

, 95 TOYOTAC orolla S13,780 
• 92 LINCOLN Continental, fully loaded 
: car incl leather - only S1 0,900 
• 9 1 HO NDA Accord EX equipped with 

power windows and lock and cruise 
control - only S9,740 

90 FORD Probe REDUCE D S5,480 

Hwy 34 South, Alexandria 

525-4900 
1-800-267-2333 45-l c 

VEHICLES for sale, new or used, no estab
lished credit. On a pension, limited income, 
bankrupt or starting new business. Yes we can 
help. No banks or finance companies. 
Established over 12 years ago. We are the pro
fessionals. Car-0-Llne Autos, 61 3-448-2488. 

39-tf 

1994 SKI-DOO Salarl, 377 Deluxe, immaculate 
condition, 2-up seat, elec. start. Don't miss this 
one. Only $2,750. Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 

44-2C 

· 1997 SKl-000 Formula 583, mint condition, 
warranty available. Only $5,350. Shepherd 
Motors, 525-1402. 44-2c 

1991SKI-DOO Formula Plus. Mint condition, 
elec. start, low kms. Don't wait. It won1 be here 
long. Only $2,750. Shepherd Motors, 525-1402. 

44-2c 

1981 Cavalier RS, V-6, 3.1. Call Daniel or Paul, 
874-2798. 45-1 p 

1975 Buick LeSabre, 4-droor, automatic, 75,000 
miles; also farm machinery for sale. Tel. 613-
347-2269 or 347-1907. 45-2p 

1987 Honda Prelude, 2.0 litre, 5-spd. Tel. 347-
7569 after 6 p.m. 45-2p 

1985 Chevette, 4 door, automatic, gOod running 
condi)ion, as is, $750. negotiable. Tel 347-7317 

45-1p 

1988 SKl-O00 Safari, 377 cc., etec. start, A-1 
condition. Only $1 ,795. Call Shepherd Motors. 
Tel 525-1402. 45-2c 

1997 HONDA TRX300 4x4, full warranty, must 
clear. Only $5,750. Call Shepherd Motors. Tel. 
525-1402. 45-2c 

UNABLE to finance, we can help, Car-a-line 
Auto's is willing to finance the vehicle you 
choose, from where ever you choose. Call for 
details 613-448-2488. 45-4711 

REWARD for 1956 blue Moped, serial # S811 7-
25801 -0071 2. If located please contact 
Alexandria Police. 45-1p 

1989 GMC S15 4X4 JIMMY 
Fully loa d ed with air 

conditioning. 
Asking $5,500. 

Vie w at 439 Main St. South 

or call 525-1242 44-lf 

HIGHLAND'S USED 
CAR SPECIALS 

97TOYOTATercel, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto ................. 13,995 
96 TOYOTA Tercel CE 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto ............. 12,495 
96 TOYOTA Gorolla DX, 4-dr, 4-<:yl, auto, AC ... 15,495 
96 VOLKSGo~,4-a, 4qt, 5-spd,AC, 10.yr.warr.14,995 
96 TOYOTAGorolla SD, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto,AC ... 14.995 
95 TOYOTA Camry Wa1Jn LE, 4-<.'yl, au\l, loaded.22,495 
95 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4-dr, 4< yl, auto,air ...... 17,995 
95 MAZDA 626 0-onos, 4-dr, 4-<yl, 5spd, AC .. 13,995 
95 DODGE Ca'avan, 7-pass, 6-cyt, aulltQUlf.)95 
95 TOYOTA Tercel DX, 4-dr, 4-<yl, auto ............ 12,495 
94 FORD Mustang GT, 2-dr, B-<:yl, 5-spd, air ... 16,995 
94 MAZDA Protege SE, 4-dr, 4-<yi, auto .......... 10,995 
93 TOYOTA4-Runner SAS, 4-<i, 4-<;yl, 5-spd .. 17,995 
93 TOYOTA Pre'lia LE van. 7·paSS, 4-<.'yl, auto, air ... 17,995 
93 TOYOTA CalTVy DX, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto, AC ... 13,995 
93 CHEV AslrOY81 CL,7iJass, 6-cyt,auto, AC .. 12,995 
92 FORD Tempo, 4-dr, 4-cyl, auto, air ................. 5,495 
92 FORD Ra~ XLT, King Cab, S<yl, 5-SfXJ, loaded.9,995 
92 BUICK Century LTD, 4-dr, 6-cyl, a !lo, air ...... 8,995 
92 PLYMOUTH Acclaim, 4-dr, 6-cyt, auto, air ..... 6,495 
92 TOYOTA Gorolla LSX, 4-<Jr, 4-cyl, auto .......... 5,995 
92 BUICK Regal LTD, 4-dr, 6-cyt, auto, air .......... 9,995 
91 TOYOTA Ccrolla LE, 4-dr, 4-<:yl, auto ............ 6,995 
91 PONTIAC Frefty Convertille, 2-dr, 3-<yl, autoS,495 
91 NISSAN Maxima GXE 4-dr, 4-q, auto, air ... 8,995 
91 TOYOrACo'olla, 4-dr, 4-q, auto .................. 5,495 
91 BUICK Lesoore, 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto, AC ........... .. 8,995 
91 BUICK Regal Lid., 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto, AC ......... 8,495 
91 MAZDA 323, 2-dr, 4< yl, auto .......................... 5,995 
90 TOYOTA Pickup, Extra cab, 4-cyl, auto, cap.8,995 
90 MAZ.OA 626 OX, 4-dr, 4<yl, 5-spd, AC .......... 7,995 
89 TOYOTA Gorolla LE, 4-<Jr, 4<yl, 5-spd ......... .4,495 
89 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4-<Jr, V-6, auto, air. ....... 8,995 
89 JEEP Wagoneer Ltd, 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto,AC ..... 9,995 
89 TOYOTA 4-runner SAS, 2-dr, 4-<;yl, 5-spd ... 10,995 
188 OLDS Delta 88, 4-dr, 6-cyl, auto, air, I...._ Di 
88 PONTIAC Tempest, 4-dr, 6-cyt, auto .............. 3,995 
ffi FORD Bronco 11, 2-dr, 6-cy, 5-spd, ~u;io• 
&l TOYOTA Cressial, 4-«, ~ I. air, loaded, safetied.2,495 

Main Street, Maxville, Ont. 

527-2735 
1-800-664-7353 45-1c 

z1sr1111 _ 

, ii• llnil'l!rsill I 
-• TRACTOR . 

Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (514) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 3255 cab, air, 4-wd 
JD 4440 cab, air, quad range 
JD 4050 cab, air, 4-wd, power shift 
JD 3130 cab, new radial t ires 
JD 1840, cab, 4-wd, loader 245 
JD 2130, cab, loader 146 
JD 300 loader backhoe 
JD 31 OC cab, 4wd, backhoe loader 
IH Case 885 cab, air, 4wd loader 
JD 855 4-wd, loader, backhoe 
IH 884 cab, 4-wd, loader 
IH 684 4-wd, cab, AC, loader 
Ford 5000 cab loader 
Ford 3600 diesel 
Ford 3000 diesel loader 
Zetor 9540 1500 cab, 4wd 
Zetor 7245 cab, 4-wd, loader 
MF 135 diesel, P.S. 
MF 285, cab 
MF 202 gas loader 
All is-Chalmers 6060 4w d,loader 
W hite 1270 cab , loader 
W hite Z-62 2-wd 
Ferguson 85, gas loader 

COMBINES 
MF 760 chain or wheel w/corn and cab 

USED MACH INERY 
NH 489 haybine 
JD 7000 corn planter, 4-row 
JD 7000 6-row corn planter 
JD 7000 8-row transport 
IH 56 corn planter, 4-row 
IH forage boxes (2) 
Snowblower, used and NEW 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 42-ic 

QUALITY yellow Labrador Retriever puppies. 
Very healthy, adorable, lovingly home raised. 
vaccinated and de-wormed. Also lovely Beagle 
pups. Tel. 527-2584. 45-2p 

WANTED, 300' Patz or Ideal stable cleaner 
chain, clockwise turn. Alan Cameron, Tel. 525-
2626. 45-1c 

ATTENTION 
FARMERS! 

Having trouble finding someone 
to help with your fall tillage / 
harvest? 
For all your tillage / harvesting 
needs, 

Green Meadow Farms 
offers these custom services: 
•Plowing 
•One-Way Discing 
•Combining buckwheat and soybean 

Discounts for large acreages! 
Call Alan at 43-3c 

3 6-Q420tor details. 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPME NT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1- Ford 8830, 4x4, cab 
1-Case IH 7 110, 2 wd, cab 
1-Case IH 885 
1-Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 

USED MACHINERY 
3- Used Sprayers 
1- IH #80 snowblower 
2- Allied snowblowers 
2- NH 185 manure spreaders 
1- NH 488 haybine 
1- NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 1495 haybine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 81 mower/cond. 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NH 144 w indrow inverter 
1- NH 2 16 rake 
1- IH 425 baler 
1- Case IH 8520 baler 
1- IH 430 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 320 baler w ith #70 thrower 
2- Allied stookers · 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
2- NH 790 harvester 
1-Badger 2600 har;vester, 2 heads 
1- NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1- NH 970 grain head (1 5 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- IH 715 combine· 
1- NH TR75 combine with 2 heads 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU ·-et1Fils Inf. 
After the sale . .. 

N;WHOUANJ 

It's the s rvice 
that counts! ~ 

✓-~-=-
Open : M o n .- Fri. t o 5 :30 p .m . 

Saturdays 8 to noon 
Dalhou s ie Sta t io n 

For La ncaste r exchange. 

(514) 269-2737 
Elsew he re Call Toll F ree 

1-800-690-2 737 45-1c 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 1720, 4x4 FORD 3930 
FORD 5640, 4x4 

USED TRAC T O R S 
1- Ford 2000, gas 
1- Fordson Major diesel 
1- Fcrd 4000 
1- Nuffield 342 
1--JO 755, loader, 4x4 

( 

G e t Ready for Christmas ) 
FARM o 
TOYS 2Q V0 0FF 

GET 'tfAPY FO~ ~~NTE R 
ood Supp1y 

FORD NEW HOLLAND 
PARTS, BATTER IES a n d 

L UBRIC ANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHT S , 

1- Massey 880 plow, 4/18 auto reset 
NEW SPREADERS 

NH Model 155 and 185 
USED SPREADERS 

Hesston spreader, tandem 
NH 352 grinder/mixer • 

NH 488 M/C 
NH 1499 self-propelled windrower, 

diesel. 795 hrs. 
Many Mower Conditioners in Stock 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
Round Bale Grabber 

1- NH 311 baler and thrower 
3 pth wood splitter 

1-IH 720 harvester with 
hay pickup 

1- Gehl 600 harvester with hay pickup and 
2-row corn head 

1- JD 34 harvester pick up and 1-row corn 
head 

1 0 and 12 ton wagons 
H&S - 9'x 18' bale racks 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 1411 disc mow ers in stock 
NH 575 baler 
NH 258 rake 
NH 488 and 1465 mower corgoLD 
NH 634 round ba lers 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
NH 166 inverter 
NH 790 metal ?.lert harvester w ith 

pickup and 2-row corn head 

TROTTIER 
FARM 

EQUIPMENT 
LTD . ~HOUAN> 

Hwy 43, Atexa~dria • . 1 
Tel. 525-3120 
or 52 5-4009 1 • 1 

FOR D & NEW HOLLAND 
Authonzed Sales & Se,v1ce 

B USIN ESS HOURS 
8 a .m . to 5:30 p .m.Sat. 8 

a.m . to 12 noon 45- IC 

WOODSPLITTER for rent. Call Robert's Rental. 
Tel. 525-2807. 37-tf 

CEDAR posts, 5" - $2; 4" • $1.50. Other si,es 
available. Tel. 347-3080 leave message. 38-tf 

FRESH duck eggs at Fassifern farm. Tel. 527-
1666 or lax 527-3343. 41-l0p 

DRY hardwood for sale, delivered, $45/cord. 
Tel. 525-1904. 45-1p 

TWO acrea of bush for sale, reasonable. To be 
cut this year. Tel. 613-874-2589. 45-1p 

DRY stovewood, 16 inch blocks or kitchen 
range. Harold Macinnes, Maxville east. Tel. 
527-5623. 45-3p 

40 round wrapped 4 x 4 second cut hay, $50 per 
bale. Tel. 87 4-2653. 45-1 p 

BELGIAN cross gelding, rides and drives, 16.2 
hands, also mule, 4 years old, great companion 
or guard your sheep. Tel. 613-874-2640. 

44-3p 

Top Quality 
Purebred and 

Grade Holstein Heifers 
Freshening For Fall Milk 

Reasonably Priced 
WANTE D 

Holstein Heifers bred 5-8 mos; 
Open heifers of all ages 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 

(613) 937-333829-llc 

WANTED: small farm tractors. Any condition, 
running or not. Cash paid. 31 5-764-5126 or 
315-322-2075. Sylvain Yelle, Massena, N.Y. 

15-29p 

JOHN Deere 2555 with cab, four wheel drive 
with John Deere loader, 2,600hrs. Tel. 678-
2503. 44-2p 

FULLY mounted, 4-furrow Kverneland plow, 16", 
$2,900; calf hutch building, 8x1 6, 4 pens, $350. 
Ralph Humphries. Tel. 347-2745. 45-2c 

WANTED for parts or as a unit, 4 furrow, semi
mounted CASE plow; evening:-. Tel. 61 3-673-
1767. 45-1p 

THREE furrow lnt'I 710, semi- mounted (18;' 
bottom) plow for sale. Tel. 347-2831 45-2c 

BALED WOOD 
SHAVINGS 

BIG savings on .bulk loads 

Corn and Wheat for feed. 
Roy MacMaster 

Tel: 525-3396 s 

191. ST-8NGE& 
1111 PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
- IH 1460 
-JD 4425, 4 ,000 hrs. 
-JD 4420 
-Case IH 1660 2-wd 

USED TRACTORS 
- IH 684 w/2250 loader 
-JD 6400, cab, 4x4, 1997 
- Case IH 8950, cab, 4x4, 90 hrs . 
-Case 1070 , cab, air, very nice 
-JD 6400 cab, 4x4 with #640 loader, 

1995 
-JD 6200, 1400 hrs, 2-wd, no cab, 1993 
- Case IH 885, 4x4, cab, AC, 2250 loader 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 1360 mow er cond. 
-JD 336 square baler with #40 thrower 
--JD 12 19 mower/cond. 
- NH 492 mower/cond. 
- MF 205 manure spreader, like new 
- Dion forage box 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 1010 Cultivator. 28' 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day · 

1-800-363-5397 45-l c 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 
NEW TRACTORS IN STOCK 
8560, 4wd, cab, 130hp 
8530, 4wd, cab, 115 hp 
5630, 4wd, cab, 66 hp 
5630, 2wd, 66 hp 
NEW EQUIPMENT 
Farm King Auger, 1 0 .. X31 ft. 
Farm Kirig Auger, 8"x51 ft. 
Farm King Auger, 8"x41 ft. 
Round Bale Rack, 20' long 
Round Bale Rack, 25' long 
Farm King Grain Cleaner 
Farm Wagon Horst 8 ton, 10 ton, 12 ton• 15 ton 
USED EQUIPMENT 
Case Tractor 2290, 2wd , cab . 
Landini Tractor, R6830, canopy, 2wd 
JD tractor, 1040, canopy, 2wd 
IH 624, 2wd, loader 
Ford 5000, 2wd, loader 
Kvemeland plow 6B115, 5-furrow, hyd.shift S/M 
Kvemeland plow, 6x18 on land, auto. res. 
White plow 598, 5-furrow hyd. shift S/M 
Ford 142 plow 4x16, auto reset S/M 
IH 510, 4x16 auto reset S/M 
IH 720 4x1 6 auto reset S/M 
IH 710 4x16, auto reset S/M 

MAXVILLE 
Farm Machinery Ltd. 

El 
l'fWHOlLAM 

FARM K ING / # UJ,...' 1GJ 

ALLIED - n+n -KVER';fELA;O 

•Dl~r:· ~CN• VCSTij 

2508 Highland Rd. South 
MAXVILLE, ONTARIO 45. , c 

(613) 527-2834 
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HORSE boarding with turnout, $150 per month. 
Tel. 525-4222. 44-3p 

3/4 male Boer goat for sale, $300. Tel. 931-
2012. 45-1c 

ONE Belgian stud colt; one Appaloosa mare. 
1 0 years old, well broke to ride. Tel 525-5504. 

45-1p 

2 FRESH Holstein heifers off 220+ BCA dams, 
Tel. 347-3630. 45- l p 

HENS for sale, one year old. Tel 527-5473. 
45-2p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 42-12p 

Apples 
For Sale 

~ o' • McIntosh, Cortla nd, 
Empire and Spa rtan 

Fresh Apple Juice 

Fritz Muller 
Ste. Justine Orchard 

3311 - 4th Rang 
Ste. Justine d e Newto n, Que bec 

1 km west o f Rte 325 

Tel.: ( 514) 764-3440 

... 'Jv{arfin Orcfiarcfs 
~ & (jarden Centre 

IT'S 

APPLE TIME 
McIntosh, Russet, Empire, 

Spartan, Cortland, Spy 
•Fresh apple c ider 
•Jams, J ellies, Pickles 

McIntosh Apples 
$1 O per bushel 
•Gift Certificates •C ountry Gifts 

Lots of Goodies for your · 
Christmas Gift Baskets 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
until m id Dec. - 9 a .m . - 5 p .m. 
Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931-1213 
• =CJ 

LAWN furniture, garden trellis, custorn wood 
signs, wood crafts, finished or unfinished. Bring 
in your patterns, big or small. We'll cu1 them out 
for you. Tel. 525-1120- Eric. 31-tf 

PQWERSOURCE DJ's music for all occasions, 
karaoke and lights available. Don't take a 
chance book In advance. Call Ray, 613-938-
1962, or Rod 936-0652. 38-tf 

CUSTOM pine flooring, tongue and groove; 
Victorian screen doors and custom pine furni
ture. For information contact Eric at 525- t 120. 

33-tf 

INSULATION, urethane spray insulation, for 
more information lven Conway. Tel. 613-632-
7767. 42-4p 

ALEXANDRIA, 24-hour taxi, snow removal, 
boosting. Levert Mainway Services, Car Care 
Centre, Gas and Car Wash, 6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
daily. Under new management contact Sylvain. 
Tel. 525-2338. 45-lc 

WINTER 
STORAGE 

CARS 
BOAT S 

TRAILERS 
Call John Rogers 

347-3516 
45-2c 

~id at Con,pa1'y 
Music For All Occasions 

Country, Western 
and Fiddle 

Book Now for 
weddings, mixed parties 
and Christmas parties 

525-3233 43-Sp 

SEETHE 
EXPERTS AT 

- . 
. 

~Ull LTD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 46-sp 

~· The Piano Fa.nit. 

• 

Peter Kilpatrick 
Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 

• Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorations •Moving •Dismantling 

Serving all of £astern Ontario 
-Over 25 years experience-

VICINITY of Lancaster, experienced adult avail
able to babysit children in my own home, 7 
days per week, non-smoking and references 
available. Tel. 347-2172 or 347-3743. 43-3p 

MOTHER or 2 will care for your children in my 
home, nutrition meals, snacks, lots of toys and 
TLC. Tel. 525-0111 . 43-3p 

RELIABLE, bilingual, experienced, non
smokimg R.P.M. babysitter, available in my 
home. Call Jeannine, 613-528-4226. 44-2p 

K.D.Y. Health Care Co., No. 1 in home based 
health care products business. Join us part-time 
or full-time. Full training and business plans. All 
provinces and United States. Tel. 1-888-235-
0033. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 45-2p 

Herb's Truck Stop 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
HEAD COOK 

WANTED FULL TIME 
Minimum 3 years experience 

Good team and leadership skills 
Serious inquiries only 

C.V. required 
For appointment call Joanne 

(Monday to Friday 8-4) 

(613) 525-391244-2, 

Web 
Progammer 

Valerie N.Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.B., ARMCM 

Piano Teacher 
Affiliate of the Royal 
Conservatory of Music 
Beginners to ARCT 
• Adults Welcome~~Z!::t====::;;;;;;~ 

MALE produce clerk, experienced, required for 
Farm Fresh Store, Alexandria. Full time posi
tion. Call for appt. Tel 525-5579. 45-1 p 

TUTORS 
REQUIRED 
for local franchise of 

"A-LITTLE-EXTRA-HELP" 
TUTORING SERVICE 

Please fax resume to 

1-888-2,25-3256 
Herb's Truck Stop 
Vankleek Hill, Ont., 

43--3p 

SHORT ORDER 
COOK 
WANTED 

Part time days and 3-11 eve
nings with experience 

C.V. required 
For appointment call Joanne 

(Monday to Friday 8-4) 

(613) 525-391244-2< 

Glen-Net Co.mmunications, Eastern 
Ontario's leading Internet connection provider, 
continues to expand its Commercial Services 
department. · 

Join the Glen-Net CYBER-team, designers of 
JntraNet solutions for Standard Life, eSPACE 
CONNEXIONS, the St James Club and local real 
estate brokers. 

This position requires HTML programming 
experience. SQL knowledge is an asset. 

Send a resume, in plain text. Please include 
URL's of web sites you have designed to: 
hiring@glen-net.ca 
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SAUVE 
REAL ESTATE LTD. 

ALL TH~SE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST. N_ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

GREEN VALLEY: Prestigious 3-bedroom brick bungalow, 
family room, garage, all on a 129x170 ft country lot. Many 
extras. $129,900. 
ST. ISIDORE DE PRESCOTT: $74,900. Come see 
this renovated 2 -storey home, 2-bedrooms, 2 baths, 
shed. Call Liette. 
GLEN .ROBERTSON:· Cosy 3 bedroom home, family room, Liene RICARD 
shed. Priced t0 sell at $57,700. Immediate occupancy. 341.2193 
ALEXANDRIA: $79,900 2-storey home, 3+ bedrooms, work- Page,525-1105 
shop, detached garage, lot 50x220'. 
GREEN VALLEY: Bobby Street, 2-bedroom mobile home, good condition. 
KENYON CONC. 6 - $99,900 HOBBY FARM - 3-bedroom bungalow, 90 
acres, some bush. For info and showing, call Liette. 

DUNVEGAN: Appealing 
3-bedroom century style 
home, maintenance-free 
exterior, new windows, 
oil heat. REDUCED TO 
$59,900. TRY YOUR 
OFFER 

LL HOBBY FARM: Good 
century brick home, 

Cell 360-0948 ~xposed lot in kitchen, 
wood stove and brick hearth, 3-bed
rooms, treed setting on 26 rolling acres. 
$119,900. ,-

~~' . -, . . 

MAXVILLE: Excellent 2 bedroom home, 1640 sq. ft., large master bed
room with whirlpool bath, parquet floors, woodstove, nice lot. $95,000. 
COUNTRY RETREAT: 2 bedroom bungalow, large living room with pine 
floor and ceiling, full b;3sement, inground pool, 23 wooded acres, trails. 
$115,000. 
GREEN VALLEY: Three bedrooms bungalow with fieldstone exterior, 2 
bedroom inlaw suite, garage, 30 acres $105,000. 
DUNVEGAN: Excellent 3 bedroom raised bungalow, oak cabinets, patio 
doors, deck, finished basement, attached garage, paved driveway. 
$127,500. 
FOR SALE in 
Alexandria, Ont. 
Beautiful split level 
bungalow near golf 
and Country Club. 
Approx. 1,700 sq. ft., . 
garage, inside pool, 4 ,:-1 
bedrooms, paved driveway, 1 acre lot. Must be seen. Priced ~:t~~1~A-~;: 
to sell. For information call (613) 525-4131 and ask for Chris 525-2940. o«." 
or Ernie. 
OSNABRUCK TOWNSHIP: 38 acres of recreational land south of Finch 
for sale. 
BEEF or CASH crop farm, 140 acres tiled, excellent location, Lancaster 
Township, dairy barn and beautiful home. Call me for information and ask 
for Ernie. 
ONE ACRE LOT on McCormick Rd. in Lochiel Township. Priced to sell, 
excellent location. 

OPEN HOUSE- SUNDAY, NOV. 16, 1-3 p.m. 
LOCATION: 1 mile east of 
Dalkeith on Cty Rd. 24. Excellent 
2 bedroom mobile home, well 
landscaped. 
Host: Germain Glaude 

"~~t~ · l, 

~ -
, , - .... -

98 ACRE FARM 5 miles from Alexandria. 2 storey log 
home, ,3 BR upgraded barn, horse stalls, ties 23 cows with 
automatic barn cleaner. Almost all new page wire fences 
with 65 acres workable land, balance mixed bush. Call 
Germain for info. 
224 ACRE FARM near Green Valley with 6 bedrooms, 
large brick home situated on a hill, also good outbldgs. 
113 ACRE FARM mixed workable land and bush. 
Renovated large 2 storey home, northeast from Monkland. 
GLEN ROY AREA, fieldstone bungalow, finished base
ment with sauna, · on 17 acres sloping towards Beaudette 

Ir 

River with a spring fed pond. Small barn, 2 storey GERMAIN GLAUD 
•NEAT 2 storey home in Green Valley, ready k> move in. 525-1536 
MOl31LE HOME near Dalkeith, 14x66', new airtight wood stove, very well 
landscaped, storage shed. Call Germain to view. 

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS! 
On quiet street, center of 
Alexandria, 2 storey, 4-bed
rooms, dining room, hard
wood floors, move-in condi
tion-: Asking $78,000 
A MUST SEE! Nearly new 2 
bedroom home on 6 acres, 
peaceful setting, studio, plus 
Canadiana log home, stable, 
paddock. Close to Que. bor
der. Asking $125,000. 

I •· 
MARGARET MOSHER 

525-2453 

MONASTERY ... At the fringe of Alexandria. Over 12,000 sq. ft. of living 
space on 10 acres. Close to Golf Course. Askin $309 900. · 

OPEN HOUSES 
Friday, 4:30 to 7 Sunday, 1 :30 to 4 p.m. 

Jtli#II,· . 
89 ELGIN STREET Alexandria -
nice comfortable home for only 
$56,000 on quiet street, big yard 
of 50x132. Host Maurice Sauve 

Downtown Alexandria 
PRIME OFFICE SPACE 

Executive Type Hobby Farm at 
19399 Hwy #2, Summerstown. 
Outstanding home and barns, 
view of Lake St. Francis, 170 
acres. $279,900. 

ON MARCOUX ROAD only 
66 MAIN STREET just across from $58,500, has 2 apartments on first 
huge town parking lot. Updated floor and 2 in basement, should 
1900 sq. ft. 'JHices downstairs, revert back to 2 apts or one, use 
executive back office has wide win- balance for other uses, big lot of 
dows facing lake. Also 2 rented 163x297. Call Maurice fast for this 
apartments above. Call Maurice for great opportunity 
more juicy details. 

HOMES and COUNTRY HOMES 
MAXVILLE • 7 unit apartment building, well constructed, good income: 
also adjacent 4 unit, both at low asking prices. 
DELUXE CONSTRUCTION, stone exterior on whole front, then brick, 
1850 sq. ft. plus 2 inlaw suites, beautiful kitchen with oak cupboards, 2 km 
from Alexandria. Call Maurice for a visit. 
SOUTH LANCASTER - Nice old home, $55,800 
MOOSE CREEK - Good older home, garage, $49,800 
MacCRIMMON'S CORNER - rural 3 acres, a gem, classy old home, 
shed, Reduced to $73,000. 
LOCH GARRY ROAD - Attractive 2 storey home, hardwood floors, acre 
lot, needs a septic. $49,900 
WILLIAMSTOWN - Family home, fireplace, new master bedroom 
$84,500 . 

NOTICE TO BUYERS and VENDORS 
I am available at all times to discuss properties with 
you. My time is your time. 

For information on lhese and other listings, call me anytime. 
MAURICE SAUVE· 931-2953 • Call up to 11 p.m. any night 

LAND, 70 acres for sale, Gore Rd., 
Summerstown, $68,000. Tel. 931-2012. 

45-lc 

ALEXANDRIA, 3 bedroom brick bungalow, fin
ished basement with rec. room, bedroom and 
bathroom which could be used as apt. 
Separale building on lot rented oul as an office. 
Ideal for home based business. Tel. 525-4323. 

BRICK bungalow, 3+ 1 bedrooms, attached 
garage, 2 washrooms, 2 fireplaces. finished 
basement, patio door to back yard. Tel. 613-
525-1805 or 1-416-538-1119. 42-4p 

45-lc 

FOR sale: Dunvegan, peaceful country living 
on one acre. Two-storey brick home - timber 
frame with pine trim, R-2000 elllclency; 3 bed
rooms, 2 balhrooms, ensuite, 2-<:ar garage. 
Below cost price. $115,000. Tel. 613-347-7757. 

45-lC 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS;, 

!f-;_ 
ru ,. 

.:iii ! 
ALEXANDRIA area, close to 
town , 1-1 /2 century Victorian brick 
4-5 bed. home, hardwood floors, 
oil heat, 2 baths, garage (3) and 
MUCH MORE. MLS ASKING 
$89,900. Only $4,500 DOWN. 
Only $525/month. IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. 

ALEXANDRIA town, IDEAL 
STARTER home, full 2-storey 
home in mint condition, spacious 
kitchen, living room, new bath, oil 
heat, garage-workshop, large lot. 
MLS ONLY $2,000 DOWN, ONLY 
$325/MONTH IMMEDIATE 
POSSESSION. MOVE IN FOR 
CHRISTMAS. 

YOUR OWN COUNTRY PARADISE 
- Ideally located close to the bor
der, over 1450 sq. ft. brick bunga
low, finished basement, 2 baths, 
fireplace, double garage, over 17 
picturesque acres, Christmas tree 
plantation, your own spring fed lake 
with sandy beach and much more. 

OWNER HAS RELOCATED TO THE USA. MLS SACRIFICE PRICE. 
OPEN TO SERIOUS OFFERS. 

FOR SALE OR RENT ALEXANDRIA town, one of a kind, quality built energy 
efficient 3 bed., 3 baths, fully finished basement, central air, gas heat and 
much more. DECEMBER 1st OCCUPANCY. CALL NOW! 

----.......-..-..__.N 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

LANCASTER OFFICE -347-2215 
DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DENISE KAINBEAGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 

347-3726 347-2858 347-2904 347-1770 347-2522 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Nov. 16 from 1-3 p.m. 

COME AND VISIT this spacious 
family home at 14 Boundary Road 
in Lancaster. Over 1000 sq. ft. of 
living area plus a finished basement 
includes 4 bedrooms, home office 
area, huge kitchen/dining area + 
fireplace, attached garage, much 
more. 
HOSTESS: Jackie Smith. Follow signs in village. 

REDUCED TO $149,900 - 4th Line 
Rd., all brick bungalow, 3+ 1 bed
rooms, has a lot to offer. Oak 
kitchen cupboards, hardwood floor 
in dining room, finished basement 
with fireplace, attached garage and 
carport and more 
For more information, contact Denise. 

FOR RENT 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE situated in Lancaster Village. 

$500 monthly + heat and hydro. 
Call Denise for more information. 

M. Jean Ca111.eron Real Estate Ltd. 
Serving the community for over 35 years 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

LET ME DO THE WORK! (Save your energy for the 
move!) Just tell me what you want, where you want to 
live and how much you'd like to spend. I'll go that extra 
mile to find you the perfect home to suit your needs. Call 
Mavis with your wish listl 
CLOSE TO TOWN! Attractive decor and hardwood 

• floors invite you to move into this well-maintained, 3+ 1 
: bedroom bungalow with finished basement. Asking MAVIS FLETCHER 
:$109,900. Try your offer. 
: HOBBY FARM · keep a couple of horses and enjoy the s:~::i2~:f· 
:good life in this beautiful 4-yr old top quality home! No 
• renovations to do - A pleasure to show! Call Mavis for the details. 

WELCOME HOME! If you're looking for a Canadiana-style home in the 
country, your search is ended. Impossible to build today for $145,500. 
Call Mavis to take a closer look. 
DRIVE-BUY! 3+ 1 bedroom bungalow, attached garage, 3 acres -
$89,900. 

For information about buying or sell ing, call Mavis ... 
She'll be glad to help you 

CLOSE TO QUEBEC BORDER: Duplex for sale - move 
• in immediately - must be sold A-100 

2 STOREY HOME WITH EXHIBITION AREA also 3200 
sq ft. workshop/manufacturing building with a lot of 
power tools included. Call Ewen for details. A-12 
EXCELLENT BRICK BUNGALOW - All new windows, 
optional apartment in basement. Priced to sell. A-20 
TUCKED IN A LANDSCAPED 2.8 ACRES, private, 1640 EWEN McLEOD 
sq. ft. cedar-clad home, good commuting. Owner says to Sales Rep 
make us an offer. A-2 525-2479 

REDUCED TO $49,900 - Small bungalow on 12 .88 acre 
corner lot. Motivated to sell. A-36 
SEMI ATTACHED 2-storey home on residential street in 
Alexandria. Asking $117,900. Bring me an offer. 1-35 
HOBBY FARM or cash crop. Century brick home, large 
barn, 140 acres, some good bush, located on paved 
country road. $149,500. A-73 . 
GOOD BUILDING LOTS, 6 to 12 acres. Various prices. 
For these or all your Real Estate needs, call mel 

LARGE 3 br home on 1 O acres near Loch Garry. This 
home is well finished with large oak kitchen, fireplace in 
living room, basement is partially finished and has an 
attached garage. There is also a large 38x42 building 
presently used as Auto Repair Shop. 
3+1 BR raised bungalow in Martintown. New flooring, 
fresh paint , new shingles, new dish, fi replace and 
detached garage. $92,500. 
COUNTRY LIVING large 4-br home on 3 acres. Fully 

: finished basement with fireplace , attached garage and 
• much more. 

EXECUTIVE H.OME • Extra large ranch bungalow on 4 
building lots in Alexandria. Loaded with extras. First time 
offered. A-17 
DEVELOPERS• Treed 22 lot country subdivision . 
4 LEVEL SPLIT · in Desirable Alexandria Subdivision. 
Immaculate condition. Call to view. A-56 
ALEXANDRIA LOTS - 2 available at $27,500 each. 

HUGH A. 
McDONALD 
Sales Rep. 
525-2844 

BILL SHIELDS 
Sales Rep. 
346-0026 

70 ACRE HOBBY FARM with Victorian brick home. D.A. MacMILLAN 
CHECK IT OUT! Assoc. Broker. 

525-4323 

IS 
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NEW HOUSE 
Semi-Detached 

3-bedrooms 
Ready for December 

$86,000 
525-1297 

44-3c 

; UANTED-WANTED-WANTEO-WANTEO-WANTE~ 

~ > 
~ ~ 

~ R. Vaillan•:ourt ~ 
~ REAL ESTATE- IMMEUBLES- ~ 
~ TEL: (613) 525-3419 ~ 

~ OUR RECENT SALES ~ 
~ HAVE BEEN BEYOND ? 
~ EXPECTATIONS! ~ 
~ Our inventory of properties is ~ 
c!, quite low and we have a wait- i 
~ ing list of cash buyers. We ~ 
~ need the following types of ;;1 
c!, properties: 'i' 
~ ·Alexandria 3-4 bedroom ~ 
~ homes, 1-1 /2 or bungalows ~ 
c!, ·Country homes on small 'i' 
~ acreage, bungalow or 1-1 /2 - I 
~ 2 storeys ;;l 
~ •Hobby Farms, either large or ~ 
i small acreage ~ 
~ •Log country homes ~ 
~ •Vacant land either large ~ 
i acreage or small lots ~ 
~ •Village homes ? 
~ If you are thinking of selling { 
~ your property .. .We may have a ~ 
~ waiting buyer!! Call us today ? 
~ for an estimate of value ~ 
~ CALL NOW!! ~ 

0 
WANTED-WANTED- WANTED-WANTED-WANTED 

DOMINION STREET SOUTH · 
Mobile home for sale. 
Will consider trade 

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
AVAILABLE 40-11 

TEL: 525-1397 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. - ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, Nov. 16 

1•3 .m, , 

28 QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER 
MODERN Split Level, 34::>edrooms, 
large rec room, oak kitchen cabl
netrs, shed, fenced yard. Situated 
on a cul-de-sac, Owners trans
ferred.Only $99,500. Be Sure To 
Visit. 

Your hostess: Ma~et Rogers, 
Associate Broker 

MARJET and JOHN ROGERS 
Associate Brokors 

-81 r 347- 1 res .... 
ROYAL LEPAGE IIAlm Hipher ™ 

301 Military Rd., Lancaster 

TWO lots zoned light industrial/residential on 
lhe 2nd Cone. of Kenyon bordering the town of 
Alexandria. Great for homebase business. 
Natural gas available 172x214 and 150x214. 
Tel. 525-4379 or 347-~148. 39-tf 

COMMERCIAL garage for rent, heated, $200 
per month. Tel. 34 7-3443. 39-tl 

HOUSE trailer to rent, localed 361 Dominion St. 
South, Alexandria. Terms to be negotiated. Tel. 
525-4670. 39-11 

2-BEDROOM house for rent, Alexandria, oil 
heat, available immediately. Tel. 525-3956. 

42-4p 

$1000 DOWN for these 2 units, 1 bedroom 
each, separate utilities, parking, Hwy. 34 nonh, 
94' frontage, immediate possession, full price 
$42,900. Tel. 346-2317 after 6 p.m. 43-tf 

TWO-storey 3-bedroom house for rent, ,Glen 
Robertson Road, available Dec. 1, utimies not 
included. no pets. Relerences. Tel. 1-819-632-
3001 alter 6 p.m. 43-3p 
WINTER storage available for vehicles, etc. 
Call 87 4-2828. 44-2p 
LA AGE 2-storey I arm house in Lancaster, good 
location, 5 bedrooms, 1 bathroom, available 
Immediately. Tel. 347-3749. 44-3p 

HOUSE for rent, available immediately, Glen 
Robertson. Tel. 613-632-8771 (weekends only.) 

44-4p 

2 MOBILE homes for sale, 3 bedrooms includ
ing additions, oil heated, why pay rent, lease to 
purchase, Alexandria and Glen Robenson loca
tions. Tel. 525-3571 . 44-2p 

HOUSE to rent near A11onmore, available 
immediately. Tel. 346-5444. 45-2p 

THREE bedroom house, attached garage, 
hardwood floors, 2 1/2 baths, $750. plus utili
ties. Ava II able Dec. 1st. Tel. 525-4871. 45-2p 
TWO-storey 3 bedroom house for rent, Glen 
Robertson Road, available Dec. I, utilities no1 
included, no pets. References. Mont Laurier. 
Tel. 1-819-623-3001. 45-3p 
COUNTRY house for rent in Balnsville area. 
Available December 1st. Tel. 347-2538. 45-2p 
3 BEDROOM country home for rent, recently 
renovated. Main floor laundry, wood heal, avail
able Dec. 1/97. $465 plus utilities. Tel. 874-
2341.. 45-lp 

HOBBY farm, 2 bedroom brick bungalow, 
garage, full basement. New services, oil fur
nace, hot water, wood fireplace. Barn and shed 
or will rent house only. Tel. 933-6919. 45-1 p 

ALEXANDRIA, 3 bedroom mobile home for 
rent. Available Dec. I. Tel 525-1397. 45-tl 

AVAILABLE to rent, shop 30'x50', 1,500 sq. ft., 
garage door 16' wide, 18 ft. ceiling. Part of 
Green Valley Kubota building. Also for rent: 
Vacant corner lot for commercial use. Phone 
Andre Seguin, 525-2190. 45-tf 

STORE SPACE 
For Rent 

1300 sq. ft. on Main St. North 
in Alexandria. 

Prime location. 
Plenty of parking. Natural gas heat

in_g, air conditioned. 
Available immediately. 
Call Gary Shepherd 

525-1402 
COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY FOR 
LEASE 

44-2c • 

Lot size 94'w x 208'deep 
30x60 warehouse 

Located at M ain St. South 
across from Pioneer Gas 

Bar 
Suitable for many uses, 
zoned C2 commercial. 
Call Ken for details at 

525-3133 42-tf 

1600 square feet 

COMMERCIAL 
SPACE FOR RENT 

(former Becker's Store) 
Available Jan. 1, 1998 

Yvon Lafrance 
Tel: 525-2716 

Pager: 937-1463
43

_tf 

Claire Secours-Rickerd 
Assoc. Broker 

President's Gold Award 
for Sales Achievement 

Robert Rickard 
Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 
Res: 874-2392 

$24,900 Mobile home with carport and 2 outbuildings 
$44,900 Restored 1-1 /2 storey home - Vendor relocating! 
$59,900 2-storey brick home, garage, oil heated 
$104,900 8-yr-old bungalow, treed backyard, cul -de-sac 
$159,900 Executive home on 2 acres, garage, close to border. MUST 

BE SOLD!! · 
$159,900 Bungalow, garage, treed lot, access to Lake St. Frances 
$159,900 Canadiana style, garage, solarium, stone and brick exterior, 2 

acres. 

~LEXANDRI~ 
REALTY LTD. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

Office 525•4144 
Home 525·3047 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. November 15th 12 .- 3 p.m. 

20403 - 8th Cone. Lancaster Twp. (Green Valley) 
FOR SALE! RENT! TRADE! • 
OPTION! Spacious home, 5 bed-.,. .~ 
rooms, 4 bathrooms, 2 fireplaces. ~ 
gas heating, the list goes on ... this 
house could be bought or rented 
•Jrnished, or we will take offers on 

the furniture at the open house. 
Come check this one oµt for your
self, if you would like to visit before 
Sat. call the office today. 
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SUMMER SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
count. Alexandria - I and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-5118. 16-11 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, !ridge 
and stove. heating, hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
525-0285 or 874-2004, 525-2125. 3-11 

ALEXANDRIA: Available immediately, large 
upstairs 1 bedroom apt., Main St. location, 
washer/dryer hook-up and heated, $410 per 
month, first and last in advance. For lurther inlo. 
call 525-4098. 37-11 

FOR rent: 2+ 1 bedroom, main floor duplex, near 
the lake on Garnish. Freshly painted, new floor
ing throughout, $380 + utilities. References 
required. Contact Barbara after 5 p.m., 347-
2522. - 45-11 

3-BEDROOM, centre town, near lake, yard, 
$370 + utilities. Available immecliately. Call 
Andy, 347-2215. 11-tf 

1-BEDROOM apartment, available immediate
ly. Fridge and stove available if required. With or 
without utilities if so desired. Tel. 525-1330. 

12-tf 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
painted, gas hea,ting. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-1330. 12-tf 

BACHELOR apartment, available immediately, 
with or without utilities if so desired. Tel. 525-
1330. 12-tf 

McCRfMMON - 2-bedroom upstairs apartment 
for rent, utilities not included, no pets, available 
July 1, $350 monthly. Tel. 525-2202. 18-tf 

ALEXANDRIA apartment, one bedroom 
upstairs, $500 utilities included, available Oct. 
1. One bedroom ground floor, $560, utilities 
included, available Nov. 1. Tel. 525-1955. 

36-llc 

SPACIOUS 2-bedroom apt., near lake, freshly 
painted, w/d hook-up, TV antenna, parking, 
available immediately. Claude, 525-2796. 

42-tf 

ALEXANDRIA: 1-bedroom ground 11oor apt. and 
1-bedroom upstairs apt., both immediate occu
pancy, suitable for mature people. 525-3363 

42-4p 

FREE 1 month rent, 1 bedroom, all utilities 
included, fridge and stove supplied, $475. Tel. 
1-613-592-1624. 43-11 

NORTH central Cornwall, 2-bedroom newly 
renovated apartment, ground 11oor, ideal for 
seniors, laundry facilities. Available immediate
ly. Tel. 932-6560. 44-4p 

2 anq 3-bedroom apartment for rent. Tel. 525-
3472, leave message if no answer. 44-2p 

2-BEDROOM duplex, McNab St., basement, 
$600 includes utilities. Tel. 525-2395. 44-2p 

MAXVILLE: Bachelor, 1 and 2 bedroom apls., 
$200 to $395 per month. Tel. 527-1771. 44-3p 

LARGE bachelor apartment, upstairs. Fridge 
and stove included. 50 Harrison Street. For 
viewing appointment call 525-4100 after 6 p.m. 

45-11 

APARTMENT for rent, Main St. South, near 
shopping area, includes all utiHties, parking, 
snow removal, yard. Lots of storage area. 
Available December 1st, $650/month. Tel. 525-
1568 after 6 p.m. 45-2p 

1 BEDROOM downstairs apt. Lochief St. East, 
very clean, small shed, parking, large yard, 
$332 plus utilities. Suite seniors or couple. Tel. 
525-3326. 45-1 p 

Appartements 

ROYAL 
Apartments 

136 Sandfield 
2 Bedrooms, washer/dryer 
hookups, ideal for seniors. 
Available mid-December 

525-1242 
44-lfc 

NOTICE 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE RESIDENTS 

SPECIAL PICKUP FOR LEAVES ONLY 
NO GARBAGE 

NO BRANCHES 
NO GARDEN WASTE 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 1997 . 
ALL BAGS OUT BY 8:00 A.M. 

NO TAGS NECESSARY 
As45-1c C.A. CHARBONNEAU, (MRS.) A.MC. T.(A) CLERK-TRE . 

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION 
Martintown Community Centre 

SATURDAY, NOV. 22 at 10 a.m. 
ANTIQUES, COINS, DOLLS, COLLECTIBLES, GIFTWARE 

45-1c 

CLASS ENVIRONMENTAl.:ASSESSMENT 
FOR THE PROVISION OF A COMMUNAL 

WATER AND WASTEWATER SYSTEM FOR 
THE GREATER LANCASTER AREA 

PUBLIC COMMENT INVITED 
The Greater Lancaster Area includes the Village of Lancaster and 
developments in the Township of Charlottenburgh and the 
Township of Lancaster. It encompasses all of the land south of 
Highway 401 from the Lancaster Inn i~ the Township of 
Charlottenburgh, east to Ammandale Bay in the Township of 
Lancaster and all of the property within and adjacent to the Village 
boundary. 
Alternatives for improvements to ~he e~i_sting water and wastew~ter 
systems in the Study Area were 1dent1f1ed and evaluated following 
the procedures set down in the Class Envir'?nmental Assessme~t 
for Municipal Water and Wastewater Proiects. Based on this 
evaluation and comments from the Public, the recommended alter
natives are: 
• Construct a new water treatment plant in the vicinity of Faulkner's 
Point and install a water distribution system to provide muni-cipal 
water supply to all residents, . . 
• Rehabilitate the Village sewage collection system and install a 
new sewage collection system in the Study Area to convey_ sewag~ 
to the existing lagoons which have been enhanced to provide addi
tional treatment. 
Alternative designs and implementation plans ~re now being_evalu
ated and input is required from the public and interested parties. . 
A Project Information Package will be avai lable at the Township 
Offices on November 1 O to provide further information on the pro
posals_ An Open House and Public Meeting will be held on 
Tuesday, November 18, 1997 to receive input and comment from 
interested persons. 

Open House 3 p_m_ to 5 p.m. 
Public Meeting 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
St., Andrew's Presbyterian Church Hall, 

Church Street, South Lancaster 
Project materials will be available ~t_ the Open H'?use for review 
and project staff from the Communities, the Ontario Clean Water 
Agency and To~en Sims Hu~icki As~~ciate_s, consultant for_the pro
ject, will be available to provide add1t1onal information. A brief pres
entation will be made at 7:00 p.m. by the Consultant, followed by a 
Question and Answer Session. 
Following the Public Meeting, further comments are invited for 
incorporation into the planning and design of the project, _and ~ill 
be received until December 12. Please submit the questIonna1re 
provided at the meeting or provide your comments, in writing, to 
your municipal office at the address below. 
For additional information, please contact Mr. Bob Dunn, P.Eng., 
Project Manager, Totten Sims Hubicki Associates, 240 Terence 
Matthews Crescent, Kanata, Ontario, K2M 2C4. Telephone (613) 
592-7070. . 
Subject to comments received as a result of this _Notice, the 
Counci ls plan to instruct the C'?nsultants to proceed with _the plan
ning for this project and an Environmental Study Report will be pre
pared and placed on the Public Record. 
This notice first issued November 5, 1997. 

44-2C 

Marcel Lapierre 
Administrator-Clerk 

Township of Charlottenburgh 
Box 40, 19687 William Street 
Williamstown, Ont. KOC 2JO 

Michel Samson Marilyn LeBrun 
Clerk-Treasurer Clerk-Treasurer 

Township of Lancaster Village of Lancaster 
North Lancaster, Ontario Box 220, Pine Street 

KOC 1 ZO Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 NO 

REAL ESTATE AUCTION 
316 A nd B, Prince Arthur St., Cornwall 

SATURDAY, NOV. 22 at 11 a.m. Sharp! 
TO BE SOLD: Vacant 2+ 1 bedroom duplex, ready for tenants. 
MOTIVATED VENDOR! 
This .property WILL BE SOLD subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$25,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 Deposit, balance due on closing,Nov. 28/97. 

[ OPEN HOUSE- SATURDAY, NOV. 15, 1-3 p.m.] 
Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West - 937-0201 45-l c 

LAST SPECIAL STOCKER 
and YEARLING SALE 

at Leo's Livestock Exchange Ltd. (Ottawa Sale 
Barn), Greely, Ont. Highway 31, south of Ottawa 

SATURDAY, NOV. 22 at 10:30 a.m. 
Expecting over 500 calves. 

Receiving calves from 8:00 a.m., Friday, November 21 
until 9:00 a.m. Saturday, November 22. 

Thanks to all our customers for making our sales a success. 
For information and trucking: 

Monday and Thursday: (613) 821 -2634 
or outside sale days: 

Leo Menard 1-819-595-2103 
Steven Spratt 1-613-822-1351 

Charles J Menard 1-819-983-1056 4s-,c 

FORM? 
SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER 

Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984 
THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the 
land(s) described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m. local 
time on December 11th, 1997 at North Lancaster, Ont. KOC 1 Z0. 
The tenders will then be opened in public on the same day at 3:30 
p.m. in the Township Hall. 
DESCRIPTION OF LAND(S) Min. Tender Amount 
Part of Lot 4, Concession 9 in the Township 
of Lancaster, County of Glengarry and 
containing approximately 0.34 acre. 
It is to be noted that this property has $1,933.70 
no road frontage, public or otherwise, and 
that the Municipality cannot guarantee access. 
File Reference No. 96-4 
Tenders must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked "T.R. 
Tender" 
Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be ac.companied by a 
deposit in the form of a money order or of a bank draft or cheque certified by a 
bank, trust company or Province of Ontario Savings Office payable to the municipal
ity (or board) and representing at least 20 per cent of the tender amount. 
The municipality makes no representatio~ r~garding the tit_le_ to or any other matters 
relating to the fand to be sold. Respons1b11tty for ascerta1111ng these matters rests 
with the potential purchasers. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act, 1984, being chapter 48 of the 
Statutes of Ontario 1984 and the Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. 
The successful purchaser will be required to pay the amount tendered plus accu
mulated taxes and the relevant land transfer tax. 
For further information regarding this sale and a copy of the pre
scribed form of tender contact: 

M.J. Samson, Clerk-Treas. 
The Corp. of the Township of Lancaster 

211 38 Cone. 5 Rd. 
North Lancaster, Ont., KOC 1 Z0 

Telephone: (613) 347-2476 4S-4c 

NOTICE OF THE PASSING 
OF A ZONING BYLAW BY 

THE TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 
TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township 
of Lochiel passed Bylaw No. 468-97 on the 4th day of November, 
1997, under Section 34 of the Planning Act, as amended. 
AND TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to Section 34 (19) of the 
Planning Act, as amended, any person or public body may appeal 
to the Ontario Municipal Board in respect of the Bylaw by filing with 
the Clerk of the Township of Lochiel not later than the 27th day of 
November, 1997, a notice of appeal setting out the objection to the 
Bylaw and the reasons in support of the objection, accompanied by 
the fee required by the Ontario Municipal Board ($125.00 payable 
to the Minister of Finance of Ontario). 
Only individuals, corporations and public bodies may appeal a 
Zoning Bylaw to the Ontario Municipal Board. A notice of appeal 
may not be filed by an unincorporated association or group. 
However, a notice of appeal may be filed in the name of an individ
ual who is a member of the association or group. 
The land affected by this Bylaw is not currently the subject of an 
Official Plan amendment. 
An explanation of the Purpose and effect of the Bylaw and a key 
map showing the location of the lands to which the bylaw applies 
(or alternatively, an explanation as to why a key map is not pro
vided) are included. 
The purpose of this amendment is to rezone a parcel of land con
sisting of approximately 3.6 hectares (9 acres), which has an exist
ing four storey structure situated thereon. The structure, which is 
being utilized as a monastery, is located in Part of the East Half of 
Lot 36, concession II, in the Township of Lochiel and is being 

· rezoned from "Residential - First Density - holding (R1-h)" to "Instit
utional (I)" in order to permit the parcel to be utilized for institutional 
uses including a monastery, a place for retreat and meditation. 
The complete bylaw is available for inspection in my office during 
regular office hours. 
DATED at the Township of Lochiel this 4th day of November, 1997. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE 
The Zoning Bylaw Amendment rezones a parcel of land consisting 
of approximately 3.6 hectares (9 acres), which has an existing four 
storey structure situated thereon. The structure, which is being util
ized as a monastery, is located in Part of the East Half of Lot 36, 
Concession II , in the Township of Lochiel (as shown below), and is 
being rezoned from "Residential - First Density - holding (R1 -h)" to 
"Institutional (I)" in order to permit the parcel to be utilized for insti
tutional uses including a monastery, a,place for retreat and medita
tion. 
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VACANT LAND AUCTION 
Saturday, Nov. 15 At 11 a.m. Sharp! 

39 ACRES being part of E 112 Lot 6, cone. 4, 
Roxborough 'Twp. 

TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Excellent building lot, mostly second 
growth bush , well drained, southern exposure, hydro on property, 
630 ft. frontage, private but easily accessed. 
DIRECTIONS: From Hwy 138 at Monkland, go east 2 km on 
Hwy 43 to Bender Rd., then north 3 km to Cone. 4 (Robinson's 
Corners) then east 200 meters. North side. _ . . 
This property WILL BE SOLD ·subject ONLY to a minimum bid of 
$10,000. 
TERMS: $500 deposit - Balance due on closing on or before 
November 28, 1997. 

MAJOR HINT- Don't wait for spring!!! 
SPEND A LITTLE and BUY A LOT! 

Realty Broker/ Auctioneer 
CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 

St. Andrew's West - 937-0201 43-3c 

EASTERN REALITY 
FALL SPECIAL 

at Fawcett Sale Arena, Winchester, Ont. 
2 miles and 3 miles west on Holmes Road 

MONDAY, NOV. 24 at 11 a.m. 
From Wayne Presley, Newington - 30 firs_t calf heifers ":'ith full pedi
grees, many fresh - one red with a red Tnple Threat heifer calf. 
From Wilmer Porteous, Winchester - a first calf d~ughter of 
Starbuck· from a G.P. Chief Mark, 2nd Dam an EX Triple Threat 
with 4 VG dams - due early December. 
From John Smith, Mountain - 3 open yearlings with full pedigrees. 
From Fred Stuyt, Richmond - 2 head - one a VG Starbuck. 
From Willola Holst., Winchester - a fa~cy show 2 year old by Mark 
Cinder from a VG Dixiecrat. Also a fancy Stardust from a VG 87 
Mark Issac. Both heifers sell fresh. 
From Milnedale Holst. , Mountain - a pair of senior yearlings, one 
by Skychief - both from GP Dams selling fresh. 
Many of these animals are leukosis tested. 
Consignments still being accepted. 

OPEN HOUSE - SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1997 
Sale Managed By: 

RALPH J. FAWCETT 
RR 3, Winchester, ·ont. KOC 2K0 (613) 774-5710 

Sale Arena: (613) 989-5554 4s-2c 

CLASSIFIED. 
,IVIARKE;f PLACSi,:.: . 

- :, ~~dvertise Across Ontaria or Across the Country", · 

GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assistance 
programs information available. For your new or 
existing business. Take advantage of the govern
ment grants and loans. Call 1-800-915-3615. 

WANT TO BUILD A FINANCIAL PLANNING . 
BUSINESS? Support. Training. Compliance. 
W.H. Stuart & Associates. 1-888-668-1716 
www.whstuart.com. 'The Fastest Growing lnde• 
pendent Financial Planning Company in canada'. 

CHRISTIAN FRANCHISE. Huge earning poten
tial servicing 1he explosive Christian market with 
today's 1echnology. Home based. Full training 
and support. Call 1-800-663-7326. 

A CAREER OPPORTUNITY with Canada's 
largest agricultural and small business tax prepa
ration firm. Full-time employment positions lJltit 
Apr. 30 as service represent~tive. C~reer 
advancement into year round positions available. 
Successful service representatives eligible to 
apply for joinl venture ownership in exlst_ing 
income tax businesses. Excellent remuneration. 
A proficiency with figures and good people skills 
required. Contact: B.J. Turner Inc., Greg Daven
port at 1-800-829-8933. 

MILLWRIGHTS, WELDER/FITTERS, SUPERVI
SORS (Experienced) Required for full lime posi
tions. Good wages, medicaVdental benefits. 20 
minutes west of Toronto Airport. Please fax 
resume to: 519-853-5707. 

-. 

FORTUNES MADE AS INF'ORMATION BRO
KER. Canada's fastest growing franchise. No 
inventory. No staff. Low overhead. Computer 
generates income 24 hours per day. 1-888-889-
1010. 

COLLECT CASH. Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, M&M, 
Cadbury, etc. Restock established unique ven
dors In your area. No selling, full-time, part-time. 
Minimum inveslment $13,980. 1-800-546-2799 
(24 hours), Member B.B.B. 

ONE TIME SPECIAL. Three bedroom home/cot
tage package. Includes roof, walls, insulation, 
doors, windows, cathedral ceilings, R-2000 rated. , 
Orily $16,995. Act now. 1-888-875-9894. Free 
call. 

GOLDEN PRIDE RAWLEIGH OPPORTUNITY. 
People needed to service customers in your area. 
Full or part time. Call now - collect (613)726-
0744 or (514)689-0912. Independent Distributors. 

24 MONTHS TO Retirement! Unlimited earnings, 
tum key syslem. Not MLM. Fantastic support, no 
selling. 1-800-322-6169, Ext. 6025, 24 Hrs. 

' 

YOUR OWN health business. American Institute 
of Natural Sciences offers Home Study Diploma 
Courses in Health , Business Nutrition, Aro
matherapy, Magnetic Therapy, Astrology, Alcohol 
& Drug Counselling. Many more. Free prospectus 
1-888-5,16-1212. www.tains.com. 

COMPUTERS. No previous computer experience 
necessary. Exciting opportunities now available in 
computer programming. We will train suitable 
applicants. can CMS toll-free1-800-477-9578. 

CERTIFICATE COURSES! Learn income tax 
preparation or basic bookkeeping by correspon
dence. For free brochures, no obllgalion: U & A 
Tax Schools, 1345 Pembina Hwy., Winnipeg, 
MB, R3T 2B6. 1-800-665-5144. Enquire about 
free franchise territories. 

COMPUTERS 
THE BEST COMPUTER, the Best Price. Deliv
ered right lo your door anywhere in Canadal Just 
$79.00 per month, No Money Down. For Tyman
nus loaded 166MMX Mullimedia Package: 166 
MMX, Motorola 56.6 Fax/Modem, Stereo sur
roundsound, digital full-motion video, 3.2 GB HD, 
24X CD ROM, full colour 14 inch monitor, loaded 
current software (list Is too long for this ad, call 
us!!!) lnstanl credit approval available right over 
lhe phone! Call 1-800-551-3434. To order/more 
info. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER. .. wilh our greal 
home-study course. Call today for your FREE 
BOOK. t-800-267-1829. The Writing School, 38 
McArthur Avenue, Suile 2942, Ottawa, ON K1 L 
6R2. 

SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free lnformalion 1-800-566-
6899. Norwood Sawmills, A.A 2, Kilwolthy, 
Ontario POE 1G0. 

FOR A FREE GIFT CATALOGUE send your • 
name and address to: East Ridge Distributors, 
Box 164, Avonmore, Ontario KOC 1C0. Fax 613-
346-0540, e-mail accwt7@glen-net.ca 

DIET - Lose up to 30 lb. 30 Day program. Start at 
$30 MAGIC 1-800-211-8744. 

$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of money ! 
selling chocolale bars. New products available. '• 
Nothing to pay in advance. Fast delivery 1-800-
383-3589. 

HIP/KNEE REPLACEMENTS, ORTHOPAEDIC, 
Cardiovascular/Neurosurgery, "Bloodless· 
Gamma Knife, MRI/CT. Top American facilities. , 
Travel assistance, package rates. MedResource 
Canada (Toronto). (800)395-8851, e-mail: 
mrcinc@ interlog.com. 

How would you like to get HUNDREDS OF FREE 
things just for the asking? For FREE information, ' 
write to Homeland Publishing Co., Box 21076, • 
Barrie, Ont. L4M 5Y1 . 

PAY TELEPHONE 
HEAVENLY PSYCHIC 1-900-451-3783. $2.99 : 
min t 8+ 24 hrs . DAILY HOROSCOPE 1-900- . 1 

677-mo. FLAT FEE $5.00. 

PERSONALS 
____ .....,_ 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. FREE video and 
accessory offers ! FREE calalogue. Order the , 
best by mail and pay less. Discreet. HMC Video 
4840 Acom 2015 Montreal, Quebec H4C 1L6 

STEEL BUILDINGS 
STEEL BUILDINGS ... Clearance Special. Con
struction and Leasing available. 20 x 14 x 30 
$3,688.00. 25 X 14 X 30 $3,988.00. 30 X 14 X 40 • 
$5,944.00. 40 X 60 $9,688.00. 40 X 80 
$12,244.00 . 50 X 100 $21,566.00. 60 X 120 
$28,900.00. Others. Pioneer 1-800-668-5422. _ 

• It's Affordable• It's Fast• It's Easy• One BIii Does It All 
• North9m Ontario $76 • East9m Ontario $138 

• W9St9m Ontario $130 • C9ntral Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for datailst 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P_Q_ Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario 

Tel: 525-2020 • Fax: 525-3824 · 
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PEI Reverend Scott visits Dall{eith area Increased awareness off amily 
services goal of info display Late in October the Rev. William 

Scott and his wife Margaret of Char
lottetown, P.E.I. visited with the 
Gagnon family and Marie McCann. 
While in the area they attended Sun
day morning service at Kirkhill Unit-

• ed Church. 
Noreen Christie has moved to 

Ottawa but her daughter Lynn Mac
nab, Bobby, Brent and Bailee will 
continue to live here. .... 

Before she left, some friends gath
ered to wish her well in her new 

. h<'me and to give her some memen
toes to remind her of our friendships. 

Nathalie and Kenneth Urquhart 
have moved to their new home 
recently vacat~d by Ida and· Don 
Beaty. 

Harold and Karen MacLeod were 
, off to Niagara Falls to the President 
• and Manager's convention of the 
· Ontario Mutual Insurance Associa
. tion from Nov. 2 to 4. 
· On their way there, they spent Sat

urday night with the Rev. Karen 
· Hincke, Toronto. Murray and Lillian 

Howes also attended the convention. 
Campbell and Gretta MacDonald 

, have just returned from visiting their 
' new granddaughter Megan at Ewen 
' and Sandra MacDonald's in Bow-
-manville. They also visited at Mar-

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

Jone and Ken McIntyre's in 
Priceville and at Betty and Ellwood 
Snow's in Eden Mills. 

Iris Morrison, MacCrimmon, and 
her sister Jean Hay, Montreal, flew to 
Los Angeles and from there they 
went to visit their sister Gertrude 
Coloviras in Glendora, while they 
were away. Brenda Rowe, of Alder
grove, B.C. , spent some days with 
her father, Johnnie Hughie Morrison. 

Earlier in October, Lynn Morrison, 
Bruderheim, Alta. was home for a 
visit with Iris and Johnnie. 

On Saturday evening, a lovely sil
ver anniversary party was organized 
by family and friends for Christina 
and Russell Urauhart. A large crowd 

Tradition continues 
The local tradition of service to country continues '{'/•th 
Cpl. Don MacDonald, 35, of Alexandria. MacDonald i~ a 
CF-1 8 technician from 416 Tactical Fighter Squadron, 
based in Cold Lake, Alta .and deployed to Aviano Air 
Base in Italy in support of NAT(?'s Stabi_lization_ Forc~ ·in 
Bosnia-Herzgovenia." The Canadian c_ont,ngent 1s h_elpmg 
to monitor the no-fly zone over Bosrna-Herzg<?verna_ and 

. to provide protection for N:ATO ground forc~s, including a 
Canadian infantry battalion. The Canadians left Cold 
Lake in August and will be overseas until mid-November. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 

ACROSS . 37 Promontory 
38-la la 

1 Banana -
6 Suppose 

11 Prophet 

40 Father Answer to Previous Puzzle 

13 Traps 
14 Baseball's 

Cobb 
15 Stupid 
17 - Louis. Mo. 
18 Author 

Umberto -
20 Weasel 
21 Dined 
22 'The Last 

Picture -·· 
24 Vessel's 

curved 
planking 

25 Heraldic 

42 Skill 
43 Irish 

surname 
45 Drink a little 

at a time 
46 Exist 
47 Of food 

regimen 
49 Hypothetical 

force 
50 Bridgo 

champion
Ja~by 

52 Kind of bee 
54 "A rose -

other name·· 
55 Captures 

border 
26 Poet Pound 
28 Charge with 

gas 

DOWN 11-11 © 1997 United Feature Syndicate 

30 Poetic foot 
32 Astronaut -

Slayton 
33 Group of 

seven 
35 Short. written 

reminder 

1 Locations 
2 Soul 
3"-

Confidential" 
4 Roman three 
5 Youngsters 
6 ··step - - !" 
7 Moccasin 

8 Iridium 
symbol 

9 Press 
affectionately 

IO Business
woman 
Lauder 

t 2 Baseball 

STUMPED? Call for Answers • touch• tone or Rotary Phones 
, 95c per minute • 1-900-454-3535 ext. code 500 

This feature is courtesy of: 

GLENGARRY BOOKSTORE 
Calendars, Biographies, Local History, Best Sellers 

124 Main Street South, Alexandria 525-1313 

features 
13 Remaine".l 
16 A Chaplin 
19 Slimiest 
21 Moon 

goddess 
23 Covers 
25 Randi of TV's 

"Emergency" 
27 Qty. 
29 Sleep stage 

(abbr.) 
31 Laved 
33 Unorthodox 

belief 
34 Exclamation 

of annoyance 
36 Crow's cousin 
37 Person of 

prominence 
39 Teheran 

native 
41 Fencing 

swords 
43 Unctuous 
44 ln -

(monotonous 
routine) 

47 Mr. Rather 
48 - Sumac 
51 NW state 
53 Comedian of 

the silent 
screen (inits.) 

of "well wi hers" enjoyed the 
evening at the Bonnie Glen. 

Derick Legault, Brodie, flew to 
Winnipeg with his maternal grand
parents, Hortense and Paul-Emile 
Charbonneau, Alexandria. They vis
ited with Patrice, Helene, Kacy and 
Sarah Charbonneau for one week. 
Patrice is stationed at the air base so 
they were able to tour the facility. 
Another call was at The Forks. 

A thank you night for volunteers of 
the STAR program was held at the 
Optimist Hall on Oct. 25. The riders 
received their year end plaques. 
Games were played and it was a most 
enjoyable evening. 

We are looking fmward to the Craft 
and Bake Sale at the Laurier-Carriere 
School in Glen Robertson on Satur
day with the ever popular Old Tyme 
Christmas Concert at night. Audrey 
Johnson MacDonald organizes the 
day and evening events. This year 
Cystic Fibrosis will receive the bene
fit from the day. Julien Legault, 
Brodie, who suffers from CF will be 
there too. 

Abbey MacGillivray, Kirkhill has 
been chosen as the new page at the 
Dalkcith Library. 

There is a "Christmas Book Read-

ing Contest!' at the library which 
started Nov. I and ends Dec. 17. 
There are a number of Christmas Local services for children are "Pretty much the same," she said 
books at the library from which to available - if only people knew when asked to;compare services 
read. Prizes will be given al the cle- about them. now to those of a couple of years 
mentary level and the pre-schoolers _ That ' part of the reason Linda ago but added "We could use more." 
"Read to Me" group. Lapointe will be set up with an She praised local politicians for 

information table at the Alexandria their commitment to child services 
Euchre results from Laggan on Loeb thi·s Saturday. b t "d f · u sa1 one area or improvement 

Nov. 6, with twelve tables playing. Lapointe, who operates a home day would be outdoor recreation activi
Ladies 1st, Pauline Ryan; 2nd, Gracia care said the table was being set up ties. 
Seguin; Men's 1st, Bill MacMillan; to coincide with the National Week The information table will be set 
2nd, Bernard Carriere. Door prize: of the Child, set to go Nov. 17 to 21. up at Loeb's from 1-4 p.m. Nov. 15. 
Alec Tittley. 50/50 winners - Lconide ''There's a lot of·services out there Lapointe is hoping many area resi
Rozon, Isabel MacLcnnan, Jenny but they're just not used," she said dents will visit and familiarize them
Cameron, Jess ie Renwick, Viola Nov. 6. selves with services available local-
Hopc, Johnnie MacMaster. and Lapointe set up an information ly. 
Catherine Fraser. Conveners were table at the same location last year As well, she is encouraging every
Marion MacGillivray, Doris, Lori and the reaction from most visi tors one to wear a royal blue ribbon dur
and Brenda MacMastcr and L ucy was surprise. ing National Child Week in order to 
Seguin. Many were not expecting to see the help raise awareness. 

Sandbag league _ game played Nov. table but perhaps the biggest supri e The information table is supported 
was in the number of services avail- by a number of organ1·zat1·ons and 

7. Highest double, men, Alain Piche, able. businesses. 
l ~,500; w~men, Pauline Pic_hc, 9_050; Lapointe said that despite cuts at Several local family-oriented busi
H1ghes1 smglc, me_n, A!am Piche, all levels of government, local child nesses have donated prizes to be 
5930; women, Pauline Piche, 5020; services have not greatly suffered. drawn during the presentation. 
Highest Square, men, Alain Piche,---------------------------
1990; women, Micheline Theoret, · 
1330. 

Team Positions - Les Lunettes 
(28), Les 4 fours (28), Les Toupets 
(25), Les Road Runner (I 9), Les 
Chicas (18), Les Eclairs(18), Les 4 
Sous( 13 ), Les Bouche-trou ( 11 ). 

Harvesting wet corn 

HOW 1'0 PIAY: First read the list of words, then look at the puzzle. The words 
are in all directions- vertically, horizontally, diagonally, backward. Circle each 
letter of a word found and strike it off the lisl The letters are often used more 
than once, so do not cross them oul ll is best to find the big words first When 
you find all the words listed in the clues, you'll have a number of letters left over 
that spell the Wonderword. 

CLUES 

BY GILLES QUESNEL, 
Soil and Crop Advisor, 
OMAFRA, Avonmore 

After a tough growing season, the 
Eastern Ontario com crop got a 
tremendous boost from the near per
fect weather conditions in October. 
The warm, windy and dry conditions 
in October did a good job in drying 
the com crop and reducing the need 
for artificial drying. 

The dry weather also reduced the 
risk of ear-mold development in the 
corn crop. 

However, a number of com fields 
on the heavier soils never fully 
recovered from the uneven germina
tion last spring. Some of the fields 
were hit by frost before they had a 
chance to mature, resulting in some 
growers having to handle wet, 
immature com at harve t. The great
est concerns at this time are drying 
costs and com quality. 

Grain moisture in the immature 
crop is still in the 25 to 40 per cent 
range. As we move further into 
November, the potential for good 
drying weather decrease . Also, the 
risk of field and harvest losses 
increases as stalk quality drops and 
the chance of snowfall increa es. At 
this point, potential yield decline is 
probably greater than the savings in 
drying costs. Given this scenario, 
there is little reason to delay harvest 
if the cob$ can be helled without 
causing extessive damage to the ker
nels. 

Grain corn harvested at relatively 
high moisture levels usually contain 
a high percentage of broken kernels 
and fines which can lead to dryer 
inefficiencies and storage problems. 
Fines can be kept to a minimum by 
setting the combine for maximum 
cleaning and by using a grain clean
er when unloading. 

Immature grain corn usually has a 
low bushel weight. Although bushel 
weight usually increases when grain 
corn is dried, it is not always the case 
with immature grain com. When 
drying immature com, keeping the 
temperature and drying rate down 
will g ive you the best bushel weight 
possible and reduce the number of 
cracked or darkened kernels in the 
sample. 

If the cobs cannot be shelled with
out causing significant kernel dam
age, the best alternative may be to 
delay harvest until the grain is 
frozen. Spring harvest is an option 
for immature corn, however the risk 
of crop loss through the winter is 
high and spring harvest often inter
feres with the next years cropping 
program. Fields considered for 
spring harvest should , first be 
checked for standability. 

High moisture grain com is another 
option for immature corn. Wet grain 
com up to 40 per cent moisture will 
ensile and ferment properly. If per
manent storage is not available, com 
can be rolled or processed and stored 
in an Ag bag. 

Amount Diets Instant Pans Skin 
Apron Directions Instructions Pots Soup 
Baste Drain Italian Poultry Spice 
Batter Drink Kitchen Pour Spill 
Bitter Ealing Knead Prepare Stack 
Bowl Fast Knife Rare Stages 
Bread Fill Leak Refrigerate Steam 
Broil Flame Lick Return Stick 
Brown Flour Lunch Rice Stir 
Burn Foil Marinade Rinse Stock 
Butter Food Marinate Ripe Store 
Cake Fresh Mash Roast Stove 
Chill Gourmet Meal Salt Sweet 
Chinese Gram Measured School Taste 
Color Grate Meat Seal Temperature 
Cool Greek Medium Serve Tray 
Count Grill Mince Sides Trim 
Curl Grind Mitt -'\. Simple Utensil 
Dessert Hint Ounce Sips Vats 
Dice Ingredients Oven Skillet 

by DAVID OUELLET 

SOME FAVORITE RECIPES Solution: 7 letters 

D E s s E R T L A s L S u T E N s I L T 
N R T E u F A p R 0 N w 0 R B T N T R E 
I I I 0 T A s T E u L E 0 u u G s A 0 M 
R M p N A A K I V B C E T B R 0 y A A p 

G R A M K C N Al I L A T I E N s L R 0 E 
R I C E 0 s 0 I L A E s D D K N I F E R 
A R E T T I B V R A 0 I T I A N R p E A 
T G s A R s D p E A E L L E A E E F s T 
E s N N G 0 N u R N M L C D s R R A I u 
G T A I 0 0 R 0 T E E I E H p I I B D R 
R A M F T I u s A T p F s 0 G R p N E E 
E C s I M A T R I s T A u E N E E R s M 

·Cornwall Family Dental 
E K T E N s E C M N M L R E s T 0 E T E 
K p A N s C R V u E T A H E T T M s E A 
L T G C u H E 0 R R T C M I s A A E I s "WHERE IRRESISTIBLE SMILES BEGIN" 

OPEN SATURDAYS 
613-938-7721 
613-933-2000 

All work done in our on site laboratory. 

1073 Pitt Street Bridges .. Crowns 
Dentures - Partials 

Cornwall, Ont. K6J 3S6 .... Same Day Repairs 

L s 
I T 
H I 
C C 
E K 

E R 0 0 C M y E 

s u I 0 M E s I 

N T 0 L E A K C 
0 L 0 R L L I p 

L u N C Kl N E 

ANSWER NEXT WEEK 

T E M u L B L V D u 
s s V F I p R D R R 

I L N 0 M D I 0 A E 
s N 0 I T C E R I D 

s E s L E s E M N L 

Last Week's Answer: Learn 

NO INTRODUCTION NECESSARY 

The '98 TOYOTA'S are alread 

'98 SIENNA 

from $25,628 

'98 COROLLAS 
at '97 pricing 

ATTENT ION GRADUATES! 
or College Grads $1 000 00 0 FF f rom Toy ota for Univ ersity 

• within 2 y ears a fte r G rad. 

raa&ill •11• Ill'! •• ~ 1 ~~~;fl l'PI I Pill, 
~ ii ~ • - •r. I. I •• II Wl I ==u.'I • _,.1.1uuhg-' 
!E:=t; I If••••• •t 

'98 TACOMA 

trom $1 S, 7S8 

'98 CAMRY 

4 SO¾ OAC 
• 0 up to 60 mths 

TOYOTA WILL PAV UP TO 

$500 00 OFF t o h a v e any disabil ity equipment 
• tra n s ferred to y o u r new Toyota 

See dealer for complete ·details 

HIGHLAND ® TOYOTA • 

Main Street Maxville, Ont. 
1-800-664-7353 or 613-632-6598 

613-527-2735 -
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UCW hold regular nionthly 01eeting 
Wor hip services for Sunday, Nov. 

16 will take place at 10 a.m. in Glen 
Sandfield United Church and at 11 
a.m. in East Hawkesbury United 
Church. 

Congratulations to two Brodie 
Road families Qn the safe delivery of 
their new baby daughters. To Joanne 
and John MacPherson an~ to Carol 
and Kevin Nixon, our very best 
wishes for good health and much 
happiness go out to you and your lit
tle one . 

The members of the Glen Sandfield 
United Church Women met on Nov. 
4 at the home of Margery McCaskill 
for a regular monthly meeting. The 
two program leaders, Eleanor Bick
erstaff and Christina MacLachlan, 
drew their two poignant meditations 
from a veteran's magazine. The true 
stories were related by former ser
vicemen about their experiences at 
the front. They were both asked what 
did they remember or think about 
during the minute of silence we 
observe on Remembrance Day. 

One story tQld about attending a 
graveside service, with full honors, 
for an officer who had died in the 
line of duty. This young chap was in 
a large deserted stone building when 
the officer entered carrying a card
board box. He began pounding on it 
to get it open. When questioned he 
replied that it was a land mine that 

-. his superior wanted dismantled so 
that the young men in the unit could 
examine its construction. Our young 
soldier went to help by holding the 
box. 

Another officer ran by and ordered 
him to come and help distribute the 
cigarettes to the men who were wait
ing in the rain out on the parade 
ground and he left at once. He hadn't 
given out more than several rations 
when the building blew up· with a 
tremendous blast, sending smoke, 
chunks of stone and cement every
where. 

The officer, who had been working 
on the land mine, was killed instant
ly. The funeral was complete with 
gunners, a band, buglers, a flag party 
and the chaplin. 

At the end of the ceremony, the 
young soldier noticed two bedrag-

GLEN 

SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 

passed away. The Christmas lun
cheon will be held at the home of 
Gail Kronwald on Tuesday, Dec. 9 at 
12:30 p.m. 
The menu was discussed and the 

members agreed on the dishes they 
were allotted for the meal. Corre
spondence consisted of the poster for 
the 1997 church calendar and several 
brochures about the program 
resource material. The meeting 
adjourned and a social hour fol 
lowed. 

Everyone is invited to attend a 
874,2408 series of sessions dealing with Celtic 

gled soldiers standing near an open Christianity which will be held at the 
grave beside a body on a stretcher, Round Church in Dalhousie Mills. 
which was wrapped in a grey army The three evening meetings will 
blanket. They both had tears running take place, firstly, on Sunday, Nov. 
down their faces. 16 at 7:30 p.m. with David Anderson 

He spoke to them and asked what speaking on The Footsteps of St. 
was wrong and they told him that Colomba and the Glengarry Gaelic 
they were awaiting the rabbi to bury Choir will sing. • 
their buddy and he was one hour late. The second meeting will be held on 
The commanding officer, learning of Thursday, Nov. 20 at 7:30 p.m. when 
their plight, commandeered the men Ten McNaughton and Carolyn Byers 
who had been on hand for the offi- wi11 speak on Present Day Iona In 
cer's ceremony. The padre offered to Scotland. 
officiate for their friends funeral but On Thursday, Nov. 27, the last ses
at the last minute, the rabbi finally sion will be held at at 7:30 p.m. and 
anived. The boy was buried with full Mackie Robertson will peak on 
honors, which he certainly deserved. ~ Nature and Cel tic Christianity and 

The old soldiers have much to think Ken McKenna will address the tradi
about during the one minute silence tion of Celtic music. 
each November. There are many The 39'ers Seniors Club will be 
such stories of heart-breaking memo- taking a trip to Ottawa on Dec. 2 to 
ries, which could be related by our visit the Carlingwood and Bayshore 
veterans and we can well understand shopping centres (your choice). Non 
why they might want to just keep members arc most welcome. For 
silent and not relive those times of more information or to reserve a seat 
sadness and loss. The group was on the bus please call Doris Spencer 
invited to share their memories of at 874-2373 or Elisabeth Groot at 
loved ones lost during the war. 525-4203. 

·Bessie MacLcnnan, at the piano, 
accompanied the singing of the two 
hymns. Following the UCW Mem
ber's Purpose the business was 
opened by Lorna Chapman with the 
reading of the minutes of the two 
October meetings. Margo MacRae 
gave her financial report and several 
revisions were put into effect during 
the setting up of the annual budget 
plan. 

The Christmas gift list was reorga
nized, as several recipients have 

All members of the 39'ers Club are 
rcquest.ed to please come out to the 
Nov. meeting on the 19th, at the 
Alexandria United Church Hall. 

Some important decision must be 
put to the vote and all member's in 
good standing are urged to be present 

l spoke to Rosemary Cameron and 
she has definitely assured me that 
there will be no charge to the club in 
the new building. The Outreach and 
the county will share the running 
costs. I hope this finally answers all 
of the questions for the members. 

Ro~d allowance creates controversy 
The Maxyille Vil)i}ge CQUPcil 

-, ,:, I I 
meetmg was held one week early, on 
Nov. 4, in order to conduct monthly 
business prior to the Nov. 10 elec
tion. 

The greater part of the meeting 
was used to try to settle two issues at 
the Fox Hill subdivision. 

One concerned a perceived road 
allowance at the·east end of the cres
cent and the.other was the refusal of 
a building permit to Dale Munro. 

Gordon Campbell, owner of Cozy 
Hill Developments, was at the meet
ing as was Allan MacEwen. Camp
bell is paying taxes on lots 12 and 
13, which are being used as a road 

. allowance. Campbell doesn't want 
the allowance there. 

MacEwen indicated he uses the 
allowance as a limited access to the 
airport beyond and that it has an 
underground cable to supply hydro 
to the airport. 

He therefore asked that the origi-
nal subdivision agreement be hon-

• oured. ' 
• Dorothy Irvine, bylaw enforce
. ment officer and building inspector, 

outlined the history of the subdivi
sion, and indicated the lots had 
never been conveyed to the Town
ship of Kenyon and, therefore, 
Maxville did not get them with the 
June 1997 annexation. 

Irvine also explained that a repre
sentative of the Ministry of Munici
pal Affairs had stated this was a 
problem between Campbell and 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in· our current 

• "Shop Early and Save" flyer. 
Page 8. The illustrations should be 
transposed for binoculars, item 1 0 
7 6-1 009-6 and item 12. 76-1 061-8. 

Page 9. There are no boys' 8-16, 
2-pc snowsuits, ony 1-pc snowsuits 
are available . 

. Page 26. Revitalizer cushion, 32-
1470-8. Copy should read: 4 mas
saging motors, NOT 5. 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our current 
"Great Gift Ideas" flyer. 

Page 10. Scrunch'n Wear, 50-
3524-6. The illustration is incorrect 
showing Hair ~raps'n Braids. 

Page 19. Sanyo ultra-thin stereo 
with remote, 44-1664-0 is not avail
able. Rainchecks will be issued. 

Page 27. The illustrations for item 
10, Hood repair kit, 26-0190-6 and 
item 11, Survival Kit 26-0012-2 
should be transposed: 

We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 

enole3451346-97 zones:O 

~acEwen. 
After much discussion and the par

ties had withdrawn, council passed a 
bylaw that it would stay out of the 
controversy. 

However, two days later, a council 
meeting was called, the bylaw 
rescinded and a new one passed stat
ing that council would stick to the 
original subdivision agreement. 

Therefore, measures will be taken 
for councn to take over lots 12 and 
13 for a road a11owance, which will 
be used for limited vehicle traffic to 
the private airport. 

The other issue was easily solved 
when Gordon Campbell was told 
that Dale Munro would receive his 
building permit if he .extended the 
hydro line across the Munro lot, and 
install a street light and a trans
former. 

He agreed to do it immediately and 
council agreed to authorize the per
mit then, regardless of how the road 
allowance issue was solved . 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in Business 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 

Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

Maxville's hydro rates 
J unchanged for 1998 

At its Nov. 4 meeting, Maxville 
Council passed a bylaw that kept the 
hydro rates for 1998 the same as 
they were in 1997 for all consumers 
of this service. 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15_11 (514) 265-3332 

THE PRESSUR 
CLASSIFIED 
WORD ADS 

and 
'CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY ADS 
Due to production pressure, we've had to · move our 
deadline for Classified word ads and Classified display 
ads forward to 1 :00 p_m_ on Mondays from 3:00 p.m. 
Mondays 

Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 525-2020 - Fax: 525- 3824 
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Cy~tic Fibrosis Foundation this 
year's chosen charity at' show 

The Canadian Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation is this year's chosen 
charity at Audrey (Johnson) Mac
Donald's craft show, bake sale and 
concert and Julien Legault is the 
focus. 

Denis and Martine Legault of 
Brodie Corners have two lovely 
sons; Derick and Julien. Unfortu
nately, little Julien suffers from 
cystic fibrosis. 

"I'm delighted," Audrey says, "to 
have been able to organize this 
event with a local child in mind and 
hope that it will give people an 
opportunity to learn something 
about this disease with pamphlets, 
brochures, etc., distributed at a 
table by Martine Legault. She's a 
busy and very dedicated mother 
and can certainly answer any ques
tions you might have about this 
sickness." 

The event will be held at the Lau
rier-Carriere school in Glen 
Robertson this coming Saturday, 
Nov. 15. Doors open at 9:30 a.m. 
with a free cup of coffee to greet 
you! 

The many talented artisans will 
be displaying crafts of all types and 
the bake tables will be tempting as 
usual! Throughout the day, and up 
to 4:30 p.m., there wi11 be plenty to 
see and do! 

One drawing attraction will be a 
clairvoyant!! Beatrice has an 
exceptional ability to look into 
your future and will be donating 
her time (with a minimum charge 
of $5.00 per person) to this special 
Cystic Fibrosis cause. 

The spirit of Christmas will come 
alive at 8 p.m. when Audrey hosts 
her "Old Tyme Christmas Con
cert". She has once again gathered 
children and adults from the sur
rounding area to petfonn and Santa 

GLEN 

R OBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 

874,2076 
never ever forgets to drop in. 

It's Audrey 's last year to organize 
this event. So, please . make an 
effort to join in on the fun and wor
thy cause. 

*** 
Winners of Nov. 4 euchre were: 

Aline Levac, Maurice Montpetit, 
Gilberte Girard, Toni Oetelaar, 
Annette Vaillancourt, Femand 
Rozon, Juliette Robertson and 
Hugette Tilley. Lily Rozon was the 
recipient of the skunk and the door 
prize went to Clifford MacDonald. 
Draw winners were: Annette Vail
lancourt, Gilberte Girard, Isobel 
MacLennan, Claire Paquette, Irene 
Quenneville and Gilberte Girard. 
Next card party will be on Nov. 18. 

Please circle this date on your cal
endar, Saturday, Nov. 29, when the 
annual Christmas Bazaar will be 
held in the parish hall. More details 
later. A draw of $100 and two $50. 
draws will take place around 4 
p.m .. If you want some tickets, 

1 please phone Annette at 874-2391. 

Our Patron Saint 
A novena to St. Maitin of Tours 

ended on Tuesday, in the parish 
with a special mass since Nov. 11 is 
the saint's birthday. 

St. Martin of Tours was born in 
315 in Pannonia (now Hungary) of 
pagan parents. A soldier in the 
Roman army, he had a conversion 
at 22 year old. 

In the year 360, he founded the 
• first monastery in Gaul at Liguge 

near Poitiers. After 11 years of 
monastic life, Saint Martin reluc
tantly agreed to become the bishop 
of Tours in 371 . 

The new pastor worked to awak
en religious vocations, and soon 
founded the great monastery called 
the "Marmoutier". He undertook 
the evangelization of To uraine, 
Ben-y, Auvergne, and even Paris. 
His preaching was such that he 
rarely left a place without having 
established a fervent and active 
parish.1 

He died at Candes, near Tours, 
Nov. 8, 397, suITounded by a great 
number of his disciples who had 
gathered at his bedside. St. Martin 
is one of the most popular saints in 
France. Devotion to h im has 
increased so that today more than 
500 villages and 4,000 parishes are 
under his patronage, notably the 
church in Glen Robert son! ! 

*** 
Words cannot express our deep 

sadness upon hearing about the 
tragic death of Lise Jeaurond. To 
her husband, Jean-Yves, the chil
dren and all the family, our most 
sincere condolences from al I the 
community. 

*** 
Speedy recovery wishes go out to 

Maurice Lefebvre who underwent 
major surger-y at the General in 
Ottawa and is now recuperating at 
home. 

* * * 
Have a pleasant week! 
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~ ULD LANG SYNE 
i,NE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
triday, November 5, 1897 

::•This week Messrs. Goult Bros. 
~urchased N. Bray's Carriage 
i1aking establishment, comer of 
;((enyon and Ottawa· Streets, and 
~ill hereafter carry on business at 
~e stand. Both young men are 
f.,·ell known and ju tly popu lar , 
~nd are in addition expert work
fnen. 
•" •Messrs. Munro, McIntosh & 
Co., of the Alexandria Carriage 

U.Vorks, arc s9 busy at present that 
<they have been obliged to put on 
an additional force of men to 
keep up with the orders. 

•The schoolhouse situated near 
Breadalbane church in Lochiel 
township , was burned to the 
ground on Wednesday morning. 

•For years the desirability of 
building an English ch.urch in 
Lancaster has been discussed, and 
the idea may materialize. Duncan 
McLennan of Ridgewood, we 
understand, is an advocate of the 
idea. 
f 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 8, 1907 

•A. L. Gilmour of Ottawa, who 
1·ecently purchased the Commer
cial Hotel building from Archie 
.McMillan, liveryman of this 
place, took possession this week. 
T. J. Gormley and family will 
remain on for the winter months, 
having leased the handsome resi
-clence on the corner of Kenyon 
and Harrison streets. 

, •John J. Kemp recently opened 
a paint shop in the building south 
of the esta bli shment of J . S. 
Charlebois, Main Street south. He 
will make a specialty of repaint
ing and renovating buggies, cut
ters, etc. 
• •On Tuesday eve:ning a lodge of 
the Independent order of Oddfel
lows was es tabli s hed at· 
Williamstown, with a large initial 
membership. 

•P. H. McEwen, accompanied 
by hi s foreman , Donald Dewar, 
who has the contract on the Cana
dian N'o'rlhern Railways in the 
vicinity of Cumberland, arrived 
:in Max.ville on Tuesday. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 9, 1917 

•Mrs. Dan A . ~cDonald, of 
Ottawa Street, received word on 
Saturday, that her son, Lieut. 
Alexander D . McDona-ld , had 
been wounded while on active 

service. Formerly an efficient 
employee of the Bank of Ottawa, 
here, Lieu t. McDonald received 
severe contusions to the left foot. 
Other G lcngarrians who have 
received wounds, include: John 
McDonald, son of D. K. McDon
ald, Alexandria, gunshot wound 
in right arm; D. G. McDonald 
and P. R. McDonald, both of Glen 
Robertson and G. Laframboise, 
South Lancaster. 

•Ernest B. Ostrom, of the firm 
J. B. Ostrom & Son , left for 
Kingston on Monday, where on 
the following day, he became a 
member of the 75th Battery, in 
training there. 

•Gunner Roy McGregor of the 
79th Battery, Montreal, who had 
been home for a few days on his 
farewell leave, returned to Mon
treal on Sunday. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 4, 1927 

•A. W. McMillan joined the 
Apple Hill Hunt Club and left on 
Monday to enjoy a week 's shoot
ing in the vicinity of Flower Sta
tion, Ont. 

•The following junior farmers of 
Glengarry in a class of upwards 
of fifty, are the winners in the 
Royal Judging Competition for 
Glengarry and East Stormont, 
held last week. The possible score 
was 800. Clark McLennan, Lan
caster, 592; Romeo Le roux, 
Greenfield, 559; S. St. John, 
Williamstown, 554; Malcolm N. 
Grant , Greenfield, 551 ; J. D. 
McGillivray, Dalkeith , 549; J. F. 
McLennan, William town, 548; 
Lorne Whee ler, St. Andrews, 
544; W. M. Campbell, Avonmore, 
543; Malcolm McRae, Lancaster, 
542; Alex McDougall, 
Willi amstown, 540. These boys 
win a trip Lo the Royal Winter 
Fair. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, November 5, 1937 

•Ralph Connor, Dr. Charles W. 
Gordon, died in a Winnipeg oos
pital on Sunday, at the age of 77. 

•Wilfrid Gibeau had be 
named ass is tant vendor a t the 
Liquor Store, succeeding Archie 
Danis, who has resigned and pur
poses leaving town. 

•Mrs. Wm . Albert Farmer of 
Montrea l, a sis te r of John A. 
McKinnon, Rosamond met tragic 
death , October 30, as the result of 
serious burns received the previ
ous day when her clothing ignited 

Business 

as she was making a fire. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, October 3 I, 1947 

•Lochiel township voted "wet" 
Wednesday on the question of the 
sale of beer in licensed premises 
for men only. The final count 
showed a 19-vote majori ty over 
the 60 percent required. 

• "Deep Doorways," a novel by 
Mrs. J. T. Smith of Alexandria, is 
going on sale in local bookstores 
th is week. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 31, 1957 

•Two Dalkeith area youths were 
killed and another injured early 
Saturday morning on the Main 
Street of Vankleek Hill when 
their car struck a parked truck. 
Leslie Borris, RR2 Dalkeith, 21 
and Jean Pierre Belanger, 17, Ste. 
Anne de Prescott , were killed 
while the driver of the car, Herve 
Paquette, 20, RR2 Dalkeith suf
fered severe head injuries. 

•J. G. Blinn, Royal Bank man
ager, was bade farewell at a din
ner meeting of the Board of Trade 
prior to his departure for Ottawa. 

•Ewen McPhee of Lochiel, has 
received a transfer from Montreal 
to the Bank of Nova Scotia 's 
New York agency. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
T hursday, ovember 9, 1967 

•Three bishops and other mem
bers of the clergy were among the 
many present at the funeral 
Wednesday of Arthur J. ContanL 
His son, Msgr. Cyrille Contant , 
chancellor of the diocese, was the 
main celebrant of the concelebrat
ed requiem mass. 

•Representatives of town coun
cil, Board of Trade, service club 
and other groups were royall y 
entertained at Jle Bizard twinning 
ceremonies, Sunday. The .group 
accompanied by their wives made 
the trip by bus. 

•A Ma.rtintown youth Allan Car- · 
son, 2 I , was one of two ki lied at 
the U.S . bridge approach Satu r
day ni ght. Also dead is Kent G. 
Smith , 17 , of Cornwal I. Both 
were passengers in a car driven 
by William Lorne Allbright, 18, 
of Cornwall. 

•Alla~ C. Vallance, chairman of 
the organi zing comm ittee for 
Maxvi lle Manor, has announced 
that a fund drive is now under 

Accounting/Bookkeeping Appliance Repair 

IBDO 
BOO Dunwoody 
Chattered Accountants 
and Consultants 

We now have five offices to serve you better. .. 
Alexandria (613) 525-1585 
Cornwall (613) 932-8691 
Embrun (613) 443-5201 
Orleans (613) 837-3300 
Rockland ( 613) 446-6497 

Accountin9'Bookkeepinc 

Deloitte Ii 
Touche 
~ 

Hawkesbury 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Cornwall 
250 Main St., E., Suite 21 0 

632-4178 
55 Water St. W., Ste 200 

932-5421 

Other national capital region offices ... 
Ottawa, Hull 

Accountipg/Bookkeeping 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN . 
DESE'ATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

C ORNWALL 
3 10 Sc'-•o n<l S1rcc1 W c:-1 
Cornwall .Omario K6J I G9 
Offo.•c (61 3 ) 9 .Jl •. 1(1 10 
Fax (6 13) 9 3~•32 1~ 

MORRISDU R G 
Fi f 1h Slrcc t .Dox 7 74 
Morn:-.burg.O nrnrio K OC I XO 
O ffice (61 ~ 1 543-2 !1~ 1 
F a, (6 I 3 ) !'-4 3-.13 16 

m. HOPlfAL Vi:TERINAIRE 
- LAC SAINT-FRANCOIS 

VETERINARY HOSPITAL 
Medecine des animaux de compaqnle I Small animal medicine and surgery 

Dr. Nadine Guerrier, m.v. 
Dr. Lise Morel, m.v. 

Dr. Scott Murray, m.v. 

167 rue Prlnclpale 
Les Coteaux, Qu6bec J7X 1A1 Tel: (514) 267-8210 

----···--·-----···---

C PICHER 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
" YOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

D APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and attar hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Lochiel St. E. (bus hrs.J 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

W asher - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1·613-675-4813 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Securi ty Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Ta.pis 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carpel Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fou,rth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

way. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, November 9, 1977 

•J anice Hartrick wa honored 
astop student at Glengarry Dis
trict Hi gh School commencement 
ce re monies Saturday. Sh e lley 
MacNaughton was presented with 
eight awards at the Char-Lan Dis
trict Hi gh School lo be named its 
top student. 

• A statement fro m Osie Vil 
leneuve, MPP for Stormont, Dun
das and Glengan-y, informs road
work will be done in this con
stituency on Highways 34, 31 and 
2, and a truck inspection station 
will be erected east of Lancaster 
on Highway 40 I. 

•Alexandria residents Ronald 
Taillefer and Donat Deschamps 
bagged a white moose during a 
recent hunting expedition in the 
Kenora di s tri c t of Northern 
Ontario. 

•Helene Faubert Gravel won the 
right to be cal led "Queen of the 
Alexandria Snowmobile Club" 
Saturday night at the club 's annu
al dance. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, November 11, 1987 

•Frustrated residents of Keny
on 's first concession say they're 
fed up with begging and arguing 
with the townships of Kenyon 
and Charlottenburgh to get their 
road repaired. Some 45 re idents 
of both townships of the first con
cession crowded into the small 
Kenyon Township office Monday 
night in a desperate plea to ge t 
action. The meeting fluctuated 
between amicable co mmunica
tion and heated di cussion. 

•Awards were presented to the 
top academic students in Grades 
l O and · 11 last Wednesday morn
ing at G lcnga rry Distri c t Hi gh 
School. They are Joan Sangster, 
Bon ni e MacLeod, Saskia Fun
nekotter, Bill Mille t, Peter Dct
twiler (Grade 9) and Paul Lacell e. 

•Lesley Cad ham1upre\l,lousJy 
genera l new repdrter at The 
G/engarry News succeeds ,former 
Editor Dan Rogers. Ms. Cadham 
has worked a t The News as a 
reporter for I I /2 years. Sports 
Editor Peter Conway will move 
up to senior reporter. Mr. Conway 
has been with The N ews for 4 1/2 
years. He will eventu ally turn 
sports writing duti es over to a 
new reporter who has yet to be 
hired. 
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~ 
The Berminghams 

and McDonalds 
:nac ... 'lu- H p 

After.writing the column last week IGfILAND ATHS 
about Dan Benningham I received 
another letter from his brother Jack 
enclosing a copy of a letter written 
by Dan to his family in Montreal the 
year before he was lost in action in 
the R.C.A.F. In it he reports that he 
has just returned from a week 's 
leave. Dan writes:"[ experienced the 
added pleasure to the blackout of a 
London fog. Saw a bit of the main 
sights like the bombed areas, 

KEN MCKENNA 

St.Paul's, Westminster (Abbey), Big Ben and mounted the tower of West
minster Cathedral besides inspecting the church - you were there yourself 
once, weren't. you Dad?" 

171en comes a paragraph that once again illustrates my contention that 
the Highland world is a small world indeed. Dan continues: "But the best 
time of all was the time in Scotland where another chap, Terry de Yris, 
and myself were the guests of a Mrs. Kenneth and her son Archie .... 
(They) arc large landowners holding 4,000 acres of hills of heather where 
they raise sheep - fifty acres only being suitable for cultivation. To reach 
their place called Stronacullin, Gaelic for Holly Point, we journeyed from 
Glasgow by bus for four hours through the Highlands past Loch Lomond 
and other beautiful spots to Ardrishaig on Loch Fync. These people treat
ed us grandly. Why, we had separate rooms with running water in each 
and the softest bed I've ever slept in. And the meals - we had something 
to cat six times a day... Archie is a veteran of terrible battles before 
Dunkirk where he fought with a Highland Regiment. Now he is not A- I 
and is a major in the Home Guard. Archie is one of the leading players of 
the bagpipe in Scotland and has won many troph ies. He gave us plenty of 
good tunes. You should have been there. We had a wonderful time and we 
arc going back ifwe can. Mrs. Kenneth wi ll write you .... She also photoed 
us and will send this on with some others taken of their house and scenery. 
You 'd be surprised at how the Scots regard themselves as a distinct peo
ple and theirs a distinct country as regards Engli hmcn and England. Over 
here never say England meaning the British Isles but Great Britain. Tf you 
want to make a Scot mad just sing 'Their'II Always Be An England' and 
he'll probably respond with the well-known parody - 'As Long As Scot
land Stands'! Going to start some groundwork next week for a change. ln 
best of health, your loving son, Dan" 

Archie Kenneth! The name jumped out of the letter as I read it. Older 
pipers, both here and in Scotland, will remember him not only as a cham
pion piper and pibroch player but as a prolific writer on all aspects of pip
ing. He was a great friend of Seumas MacNeill of the College of Piping 
in Glasgow and wrote many articles for The Piping Times. ln 1973, thir
ty years after Dan Benningham spent "the best time of all" wiLh Archie 
Kenneth and his fami ly in the Highlands, we stayed a month in the town 
of Lochgilphead, a few miles from the Kenneth home in Ardrishaig. Dan 
Bermingham died in 1944. As far as I know, he never returned LO Scot
land. 

The Glengarry News of November 28, 1984, recorded the death of 
Gertrude MacDonald, Dan 's aunt. The obituary reads in part: ''The service 
was conducted by Monsignor Donald Bernard McDougald, assisted by 
Deacon Ernie Bellefeuille ... Pallbearers were all nephews- Edward N. 
McDonald and John T. (Jack) Bermingham of Montreal, Edward Angus 
(Ned) MacDonald of Long Island, N.Y., and three brothers, Warren, Tal
lon, and John Francis MacDonald, all from Burlington, Ont. Among other 
out of town persons in attendance were John L. MacDonald of Cornwall , 
brother of the deceased; nieces Mary H . Gilsenan of Moorestown, N.J. 
and Shannon Bellefeuille of Cornwall; Giulia Angelini, Helen Benning_
harn, Doris Kennedy, Anne Kennedy, James MflCD011~ld,, all frpmT Mou-, 
treal; Anne Mac Dona la, Bliza'.oeni 'ltniie'Nrad:%'Ha)d'1an'd' St~pff Mtle'Mac!"-' 

I '1 0 I Donald, all from Burlington, Ont.; Margaret MacDonald of ttawa and 
Paul Bellefeuille of Toronto ... The Danny John MacDonalds were con
nected to the McCormicks when Roderick (Tailor) married Oirig 
McCormick at St.Raphael's in 1817". In a notice a week later, the family 
gives special thanks to "Mrs. J. Daniel MacDonald, the organist ... and Mr. 
Arnold C. Munro, for his fine piping". 

(Coming up: Three Celtic evenings at the Round Church, Dalhousie 
Mills: Sun. ~ ov. 16, David . .Anderson will speak & The Gaelic Choir will 
sing: Thurs. Nov. 20, Ted McNaughton & Carolyn Byers on The Iona 
Community; Thurs. Nov. 27, Mackie Robertson and I on Celtic Chris
tianity and music. All are at 7 pm.) 

Construction• Services· 

COMPLETE 

Neil 
the 

Painter " HOME RENOVATIONS 

/OHNHAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 

•Interior painting 
•Gyproc and joints 
•Emergency roof repairs 
•Floor refinishing 

Neil McGregor 
514 269-3349 

Cabinetmaking, General 
Carpentry, Ceramics, 

Jointin~, Wallpapering, 
Painting, Vinyl Eaves 

and More ... 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525-2454 

----------I 
I 
I " 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 
• Computer designed plans 

Polystyrene (Foam) Block Formwork 

=&=525-55D8 ~~ 
An Ad 

Thi s Size 
Can B e Yours 
for 1 3 VVeeks 

at only 
$280 

XCbnsf:ruction' se•··••·•y,ces!t' '. <+!"'' 
:::: . p.:.:,,:;;'..'f ; 

t C-••,ill'•• -•••-•• .. --• ..... es>h ••• •. ❖-, ,,, ,,; ..•.. • ,.,,. 

• Licensed Carpenter RR #3 
' HUOAC Warranty Dalkeith, Ont 

• R-2000 Homes ... ~ .. --.." KOB 1 EO 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations. Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

The deadline for advertising in this direc
tory is Fridays at 5 p.m. for the following 
week. You may speak with any one of our 
experienced sales reps and they will discuss 
with you how best to advertise . 
Our rates are: $140 and $280 for 13 weeks. ' 
Drop in to our office Monday to Friday 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. or call us at 

525-2020 Fax: 525-3824 

FRANKLIN 
Home Building 
Renovation 
Contracting 

Comple te Interior & £x1erior R eno varion s 

Mallory Franklin 
North Lancaster 

R oofs, S iding , Windows and D oors 

347-7666 

MORRIS ROMANKO 
·:- BULLDOZING _ . 
~ ~ EXCAVATING l ~ --,. 
~ BACKFILLING ~ .. ; 
Cat D3C - FINAL GRADE Komatsu PC-120 ; 

Dozer 
RR #1, Lancaster, KOC 1 NO 

(613) 347-2634 

Shovel 

Since 
1q84 I 
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Sign, sign, everywhere a sign 
I apologize for the omission of my day , the 29th, at St. Joseph s hall! ignore the double line .. and the rail-

column last week. I did send it in ... but LANCASTER There, at noon hour, was held a spe: ro~d crossing, and pass. Truck drivers 
I g uess it 's j ust flying around in ==:-:-=::---, c ial dinner honouring the volunteers dnve in excess of the posted speed 
cyberspace! In the meantime, the peo- ofChateau Gardens. and honk with impatience. It' s always 
pie from Chateau Gardens would like Amanda Hoekstra and her three chi!- a relief to get off that road! he says. 
to thank all of those who supported dren, were honoured for JOO hours of He thinks that fa rmers should be 
their bake sale on Saturday. (The one service. Dallas, Amber and Whitney re minded to use good safety chains 
you didn't read about in the lost col- Hoekstra must be a welcome sight for and pins with proper clips. 
umn.) the residents. Although we expect these tractors to 

* * * Tl was 400 hours for Shei la Urquhar t. move to the side of the road, he says 
Calling Weather by Day is the large Both Barry Shaw and Eleanor Watters that there really isn ' t a lot of room on 

type header to a story in the careers MARG MILLETT were honoured for I 00 hours service the shoulders. 
section in Saturday s Citizen. If that as well. Millie Vialettc had the most My guess is that this is an important 
isn 't c lue enough, there .... for all to 347,2207, FAX 347,1297 hours worked in Ivy s Tuck Shoppe. afety issue for all . 
view .. is a lovely colour picture of As I drive along, many names on Linda Mccune had the most volunteer 
Cindy Day from Bainsville. signs flit past my eyes. After a time, hours from April to September. 

The story below her smiling face i I've got them all in my mind. But who Heather Masterman, having complet
common enough. Due to downsizing is this person called ,Worms? What is ed flu shots at the nursing home gave 
Cindy , a veteran of nine years for he or she running for? ... Just kidding, a short talk on a ll as pec ts of the 
CFRA in Ottawa, was a victim of cut- but for a brief second I questioned. I influnenza virus. 
backs. You can read it for yourself. As know Richard of Mac's Marina is not * * * 
many of us know, Cindy went on to endorsing a candidate called Worms! 
c reate he r ow n co mpany ca ll ed Cruising a long the highways you 
Weather by Day. start to notice all of the signs. They 

Her compan y caters to local needs 
such as snow plow operators, farmers 
and those who completely rely on spe
cific weather forecas ts for business or 
travel. 

wa·y to go Cindy! By the way , 
Cindy, if you are talking to the Citizen 
any time soon, would you please tell 
them exactl y where Lancaster, 
Bai nsv i Ile and Williamstown are? 
Their geographical descriptions are 
very vague! Sometimes we are even 
de leted! 

* * * . 

represent a time-honoured tradition 
that transcends the technology of the 
modern age. They are the first com
munication of a group of men and 
women who are willing to represent 
us and to work for our community. 

On these signs are the names of peo
ple in our community who will carry 
us into our newly amalgamated identi
ty ... South Glengarry. 
Some have broken or blown over. 
Some have actuall y been knocked 
over or taken away. Let's hope that 
this is not a sign of the times. 

* * * 

The Knights of Columbus, Council 
8715 of Lancaster, would like to thank 
al l of those who donated to the Arthri
tis Society. A special thanks go to the 
canvassers: Robert Bedard , Diane 
Bowles, Patrick Campeau, Alain Cho
le tte, Denise Collette, and Pauline 
Chollette ,Pauli ne Collette, Roger 
Claude, Gilles Dubeau, Dora Gaucher, 
Robert Glaude, Mary Harris, Lynne 
Hurtubise, Magdalena Kraska, Marie 
Lalonde, Ileen Latreille, Bernice Mac
Donald, Louisette Marleau, Alain 
Poirier, Jean and Marie-Jeanne Poiri
er, Lorraine Prewer, Hugette Rum
mens, Sylvia Sangster, Noella Sauci
er, Michael Sommers and Therese 
Vedette. 

It's a sign of the times, and times 
they are a changing. 

With the all-candidates meeting as As chairman, I thi nk that Mi chel 
well , it must have been very busy that Bourdeau should a lso ge t some 

Official ribbon cutting 
set for December S 

.SENIORS' 

PRIME TIME 

ROSEMARY CAMERON 
On behalf of the board of directors 

and staff, we would like to announce 
~ - -¥-IL.:r-t'-,,l,Llu. fficial ribbon .cutting cere

mony for our new Senior Support 
Centre in Alexandria will be he ld on 
Friday, Dec. 5, at 11 a.m. 

Everyone is welcome, lunch and 
refreshments will be served; 

We are looking for volunteers to 
assist us with our telephone and 
office duties, in our senior support 
centres in both Alexan.dria and Lan
caster. 

We are also in gre<1t need for van 

drivers for the Alexandria and Lan
caster areas. Anyone wishing more 
information, please call me at 525-
4443 or 347-1175. 

This Thursday, Nov. 13 will be our 
November Glen Robertson D iner 's 
Club, reservations only, 525-4443. 
Come out and enjoy a delicious din
ner and games of Bingo. 

Wednesday, Nov. 19 will be our 
Diner 's Club at the Martintown 
Community Centre. The guest 
speaker will be Allen Lister, Pharma
cist. 

The St. Lawrence Encore Course 
offering Conversational French .fin
ished today. There were 12 seniors in 
total studying French. Hat off ... ! 
think this is wonderful. .. you arc 
never too old to learn. We are hoping 
to have level two in the spring cf 98. 

Our two senior support centres are 
here for you people---if there is 
somethirig you would like to partake 
in or be offered in your location, 
ple&se give us a call. We are always 
open to ideas and suggestions. 

Have a great week. 

thanks. 

* * * 
It's harvest time again. There will be 

lots of farm machinery on our roads 
day and night. 

The Lancaster Community Policing 
Committee advises you to take care. 
A ll of these vehicles should have 
proper lighting with tail lights on the 
gravity boxes which they are towing. 
They i:nust also have a slow _moving 
vehicle sign on the back. The fine for 
improper lighting on gravity boxes is 
$ 105. 

These vehicles will be on the road, 
traveling at considerably less speed 
than the normal traffic. Keep in mind 
that they are authorized to be on the 
road. Remember also that these are 
you nei ghbours going abou t their 
daiiy work. Be patient if their slow
ness inconven iences you a little. A 
thought occurred to me that one might 
put a sign on the back of their boxes -
Farmer at Work. 

On this very subject I had a conver
sation with a local farmer. His farm is 
on a corner that joins Hwy 34, very 
near a railroad crossing. 

Usually his farm vehicles are only on 
the road for five minutes at any given 
ti me. He says that in the past few 
years there have been near accidents 
mQre than I 00 times. Why? 

Traffic does not slow down even 
though he is quite visible. Drivers 

* * * All dressed up , 
Just a reminder from Gordon Day , Group HOPE co-ordinator Andre ~efebvre _(left) performs ,a 
owner of our new .book sto_re in Lan- comedy skit with Suzanne Carriere during the group .s 
caster. Interested m a semmar about alternative Halloween party Oct. 31, 
old books? The art of book collect-
ing, including such topics as First Edi
tions, Buying or Se ll ing, Ar,e your 
Books Priceless or Worthless? ... and 
more will be discussed. Come to St. 
Lawrence College, Room 224 Wed. 
Nov. 12 from 10 a.m. until noon. 

*** 
Thursday, Nov. 13 is the date for 

Counc il #8 715 of the Knights of 
Co lumbu s monthly meeting. All 
members are urged to attend. Come at 
8 p.m. to St. Joseph' s Hall. 

Also, everyone is invited to attend 
the Knight's Community Breakfast on 
the following Sunday, Nov. 16, from 
9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
Admission is $4 for adults and $3.50 

for children to enjoy a hearty break
fast and good fellowship. 

* * * 
Dec. 5 and 6 are going to be a busy 

time for Lancaster. Celebrations of 
Chri stmas Past, the Tree Lighting and 
our ever-popular Santa Claus Parade 
wjl l happen then! I will have details 
for you next week. 

* * * 
A recent event has led my husband, 

Barry, to enter me into some arm 
wrestling contests lately. 

The gardener in me desired to get 
some really nice topsoil for my flower 
beds. So, I called our friendly supplier 
and ordered some. I m sure that it 
sounded as if I knew what I was 
doing , as I tried to figure out how 
much we needed. 

After discovering that it is cheaper 
by the load ... I ordered a load. Makes 
sense, right? It came that very after
noon. Wow ... now this was a load! 

Our supplie r , a r ea l gentle man , 
offered to take some back, but we 
really needed to level our lawns any-. 
way so I took on the challenge. 
You have neard the expression; mak
ing a mountain out of a molehill ? 
Well this exercise, and I do mean 
exercise, became Operation Making a 
Mountain lnto a Mole Hill! 

Having a wheelbarrow and a little 
red trailer (35 shovels) helped. Having 
Barry home through the week helped. 
Having great weather he lped, and 
fi nally it's done. 

I'm in better shape but I never want 
to do this again ! 

Roxborough wins 
waste challenge 

The Township of Roxborough has 
been declared the winner of the 
Household Hazardous Waste Chal
lenge. 

The challenge was part of the Unit
ed Counties and Cornwall Haz
ardous Waste Collection Day with 
Roxborough taking the title on the 
basis of 6. 7 per cent of households 
taking part. 

Those disposing of hazardous 
waste were asked to fill out a ques
tionnaire which included, among 
other items, the home municipality 
of the individual disposing of waste. 

The total for all materials collected 
on the Oct. 25 waste day was as fol
lows. 

Waste oil - 9,820 litres; antifreeze -
1,570 litres; paint - 8,346 litres; 

flammable liquid - 7,866; corrosive 
liquid - 1,456; pesticides - 840 litres~ 
aerosols - 1.065 litres; dry batteries • 
415 kilograms; oxiclizjng - 307 kilo; 
grams; poisonous solids - 232 kilo
grams; solid tox ic waste - 1,30 3 
kilograms; propane - 150 tanks ; 
automotive batteries - 195. 

The event was held as part of 
Waste Reduction Week but, in an 
effort to ensure good weather condi- · 
tions, the event was held a week ear
lier. 

Those disposing of waste were 
given a handout describing non
toxic alternatives to household haz
ardous products and reminded that 
the best way to get rid of toxic waste 
is to never use the products in the 
first place. 

SAME GREAT SHOW-NEW DATES! 

NOV. 21, 22, 23, 1997 
m Tools fllld Equipment m 
~ A 111l{~(sbo1c}or Christmas lVoodtcorkers.' ~ 
Ens/em Ontario's Largest Cnrl'ing Cbr1111pio11sbijJs 

Shott Specials -Super Sm•ings - Super BuJs 
Free Seminars & Demoustmtions 

LANSDOWNE PARK, ABERDEEN PAVILION 
fri .. I - 9. Sal .. J() - 6. Sun .. JO - 5. Ar/mission Sri.00. ll ,111tl 111uler /i·ee.1 

''Bus·iness a n d ·· · P.-of es siO 1111 ~'i; .!,jiii!f!~~"~p r y 
Farn1 Services 

CUSTONI 
INORK 

LIQUID 
114ANUFlE 

SPREADING 

LACOMBE'S 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavator (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

KOC1TO 

527-5533 
cell: 360-1125 

A Space 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weelis 
s140 

centre du tapis 
Sales Consultant 

Robillard Carpet Centre 
dramlque • prelart • bols franc • tulle 
•Ceramic • Linoleum • Hardwood • TIie 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

An.Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

$140 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
AIA~,~ •i/ · . · · ... •~kteeftddots 

Wall Units 
Bedroom Sets 

Kitchen Cabinets 

---------=·--

Heatins Syste,ns 

............... GLENGARRY 
WOOD PELLET 

STOVES 
Wood Pellets for Sale 

D elivery available 

'--'-ou~~ 
~,-lTEN,q~ 

~-~ 
General 

P roperty 
Mainte nance 

(613) 525-3288 

CRUSHED 
STONE 

TOPSOIL 
SAND 
Call Ron 

(613) 347-2173 
Cell: 930-0223 

CANGUARD·,, 
P.O. BOX 945 

HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 
K6A 3E1 

---"~---· DON CALVERLEY 

(61 3) 632-0818 

Septic Service 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

Green Valley 525-3759 • 1•888-678-8810 ~IFree 

l.ANCA~1~~ 
SMALL ,NGIN, 

~,PAl~S 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

"With T._A.S. you're always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 
Bell Mobilite 

ALEXANDRIA 
525-1105 TELEPHONE 
Paul Lalonde,Prop. ANSWERING 
153 Dominion St. Alexandria SERVICE 

A.n A.d 
T~•-fl · . 

C ·n···• ,. · ... . ·-an e ours 
13 VVeeks 

$280 
., ________ - -

, ·.··"·::<. ·: .:_:. . -,, 

• Alarm Systems 
• Installation • Repair 

• Prewlrlng Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Resident/al • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525- 0089 
1-800-664-6768 

RICHARD'S 
__ SWEEPING 

~ Water r~~r Transport 

POOLS and WELLS 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

$140 

AnAd 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

$140 

Pumps and Patio Furniture 

Bi<>Guard 
Computerize~ 
Water Analysis 

933-0411 

Sales Centre 
Hwy 34, South 

Alexandria 
525-1925 
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Santa Claus parade needs public help to .take over planning 
Right now, the village need one of 

its organizations to indicate its pub
lic spirit and take hold of the plan
ning of the Santa Claus parade this 
year. 

With the imminent loss of the 
chamber of commerce which has 
looked after the parade for rffany 
years, some organization has to step 
forth and offer its service to the vil
lage and especially to the children of 
the community. The cost is not large, 
the Village pays some of the expens
es and the ground work has all been 
done. Which organizations will be 
first to volunteer and. show it cares. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Campbell 
with· their on, Jason, from Ottawa, 
were recent guests of her mother, 
Kathleen MacLean, Spring Street. 

Margaret Hunter, Toronto, has 
returned to her home in Toronto 
after spending a week with her 
mother, Helen. 

Margaret MacKelliean, Kingston, 
spent a few days here with her sister
in-law, Margaret Munroe. 

Janice Pasco, a graduate student at 
Queens University, was home last 
weekend. 

Lerna Winter was in Tecumseh for 
a few days with Colleen and Bill 
Blair and our grandsons, Ian, Eric 
and Kerry. 

The deaths of two ladies from the 
village occurred last week, Ethel 
Long had been a Manor resident for 
a few days and died peacefully on 
Thursday. Local readers will remem
ber her son, Charlie, who had lived 
here too and who was a faithful, 
grown-up paperboy for some time. 

After a short illness, Margaret 
Morrow died in Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital on Friday. She had been a 
resident of Glen Garden Village, a 
village resident for many years and a 
native of St. Elmo east. Her husband, 
Hamilton Morrow, predeceased her 
matiy years ago and she is survived 
by her sister Kay MacRae and broth
ers, the Rev. Dr. Wallace MacKin
non and Alex MacKinnon. Sympa
thy is offered to the family members 
of these two ladies. 

A foundation has been established 
in the name of Msgr. Rudy Vil
leneuve to enable deserving high 
school students to pursue advanced 
education. A native of Maxville and 
remembered better as Father Rudy, 
this honour came on the 50th 
anniversary of his ordination in the 
priesthood. He has played a promi
nent rqle in education along with his 
duties to his church and has been 
named cifizen-of-the-ycar both in 
Cornwall and Lancaster. . 

On behalf of the marty old friend!> 
here, as well as relatives, congratula
tions for this honour and best wishes 
for the success of the foundation go 
to Fath.er Rudy, son of the late 
Donim 

Jason Williamson, son of Mavis 
(nee McBain) and Robert 
Williamson had the experience of a 
lifetime last month. He was taken on 
as a hand on the Matthew, the ship 
which is a replica of John Cabot's 
ship and is visiting North America to 
mark the 500th anniversary of 
Cabot's first visit here. 

Jason was on the sh ip from 
Miramichi, New Brunswick to Que
bec City and figured missing a few 
days of school was a small price to 
pay for the experience. He is in his 
second year in the multimedia course 
at the community college and the 
grandson of Helen and Jan MacRae. 

New provincial 
association formed 

There's a new club in the area and 
local Liberals are invited to join. 

The first meeting of the Glengarry
Prescott-Russell Liberal Associa
tion will take place on Nov. 19 at 
7:30 p.m. in the St. Isidore recre
ation centre on rue de l'Eglise. 

1 ne association has been formed 
due to the redistribution of electoral 
boundaries by the provincial gov
ernment: The new boundaries match 
those of the federal level. 

Already supporters are seeking to 
lead the new organization. 

Embrun-area resident Jean-Fran
cois Claude has announced his 
intention to run as president of the 
association. 

Claude has been involved with 
local associations affiliated with the 
Ontario Liberal Party and the Liber
al Party of Canada - Ontario ince 
1993. 

Claude has worked as a communi
cations advisor to MPPs Jean-Marc 
Lalonde .and Jean Poirier, as well as 
MP Don Boudria. 

The new Glengarry-Prescott-Rus
sell provincial riding will be made 
up of 72 per cent of the former 
Prescott-Russell riding and 23 per 
cent of the former riding of Stor
mont-Dundas-Glengarry and East 
Grenville. 

At the inaugural meeting, the asso
ciation will adopt its constitution 
and elect a board of directors . 
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A local girl, the daughter of Mar
garet and the late Donald " Doc" 
Munroe has taken on a very chal
lenging yet interesting task. Kathy 
and her husband, David Mayberry of 
Ingersoll have been appointed to the 
position of Ontario grain coordinator 
of the Canadian Foodgrains Bank. 

The Mayberrys have sold their 
dairy herd, plan to become crop 
farmers and subsequently have suffi
cient time to devote to the work of 
the Foodgrains Bank for which they 
have served as volunteers. The Bank 
has been providing food to the 
world's hungry since 1983. 

In the jointly held position, Kathy 
and David will work c losely with 
bank volunteers and donors within 
both the farm and church communi
ties, offer support and guidance to 
local community growing projects, 
work with the Ontario grain industry 
to facilitate the collection and stor-· 

age of donated grain, offer support to 
the 13 member agencies of the bank 
in the area of resource collection and 
be responsible for the continued 
growth and expansion of the bank's 
program in Ontario. 

In its most recent fiscal year ended 
March 31, 1997 , Canadian Food
grains Bank received 14,200 metric 
tons of donated grain and other agri
cultural commodities from Canadian 
fa1111ers and realized grain and cash 
donations of $4.5 million. 

We congratulate the Mayberrys for 
being selected' to fill this important 
position and offer them our very best 
wishes. 

The Centennial Book Committee 
has five defective books in hand. 
Two of them are hard cover and they 
arc being offered for sale at the vil 
lage office. With a few blank or 
loose pages, their price is from $10 
to $20. The blank pages may not 
matter to you, the price is right and 
these books will look perfect on your 
bo k shelves. 

I was very interes ted in steaming 
piles of Domtar wastes in one of 
Be11 Beaudett's fields near his home 
last week. The material is crumbly, 
damp and a very dark gray colour. 
The company will spread it for Mr. 
Beaudette and then the field will be 
immediately ploughed to help hide 
the smell. I didn't find it very offen
sive and the Beaudettes like it 
because it adds organic matter to the 

soil, there is no cost involved and it 
provides soil nutrients, especially 
nitrogen. This is an exce llent illus
tration of recycling wastes. 

This may be coming a bit late, but 
if you have a garden and access to a 
tiller, try spreading your leaves or 
your neighbour's on your garden and 
working them in with the tiller. 
Leaves arc "gardener's gold". and 
should be in your compost pile or 
garden rather than going out in 
garbage bags later this week. 

With a drizz le falling and skies 
cloudy, the annual Remembrance 
Day service was held here at the War 
Veterans Monument on Sunday at 2 
o'clock. Ivan Coleman was chairman 
and opened the service with " O 
Canada?' and the reading of "Why 
Wear a Poppy" by Don Crawford. 
Shawn MacRae served as piper for 
the parade and during the service. 

Clergy re pre se n tati ves, Father 
Marc Piche and the Rev. Ed Gratton, 
both spoke. The customary two min
utes of silence were observed with 
an additional one minute to honour 
the memory of John Coleman and 
Peter Alex MacLean, active mem
bers of the Club who had died in the 
last year. 

As has been his custom for many 
years . John Rolland read 'In Flan
ders Fields". 

Many wreaths were placed at the 
front of the monument. Mary Ann 
Kampouris did so on behalf of the 

Federal Government, Elaine Vil
leneuve for the Provincial Govern
ment, Edythe Coleman as Mother of 
the Year, Joe Rolland for the 
Maxville War Veterans, Reeve 
George Currier for the village, Kent 
MacSweyn for the Township of 
Kenyon, Donald Sabourin for the 
Maxville Fire Department, Nancy 
Ripley for the CWL, Velma ranklin 
in memory of her husband, Keith; 
Hilda MacLean in memory of her 
husband Peter Alex, Edythe Cole
man in memory of her husband, John 
and Gladys Derrocher in memory of 
her husband, Arthur. 

After the well attended ervice, the 
veterans and their guests which 
included the Brownies, Cubs, Sprites 
and Sparks paraded to the Glengarry 
Curling Club for refreshment . 

The November meeting of the 
Maxville and District Horticultu ral 
Society will be on the 19th in the 
United Church hall starting at 6:30 
p.m. with a pot luck supper. This is 
the annual members night and each 
one is asked to bring an item for the 
food bank. 

Jf you have been driving through 
the country lately, you will have 
noticed the brilliant yellow colours 
of the tamaracks and the birches. 
The tamarack is the only coniferous 
tree that lo es its needles each fall. 
Some refer to it as the only ever
green which isn ' t. 
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I have re ceived two reports on, 
sightings of ruffed grouse or par
tridge. These are lovely birds which 
we like to have in our area. 

The Canada geese are prolonging 
their stay with the mild weather. It 
almost looked as if Carolee MacIn
tosh was kindly feeding them in one 
of the MacIntosh fields last week 
near the corner of Highland Road 
and Hwy. 43. It was a corn field that 
had been harvested for ensilage but 
there must have been some corn 
helled in the process. 

An item in the Auld Lang Syne 
column of 100 years ago was.partic
ularly intere ting to Norma and I. 
Six hunters from Riceville and 
Fournier had shot six deer in five 
days in the Skye area. One of the 
hunters, Albert Wilkes, wa Norma's 
grandfather and George and Arthur 
Ryan were my grand uncles. George 
Bradley was the grandfather of 
Richard Bradley of St. Elmo. The 
other two hunters were Sam Nichql 
son and Jim Lynch. 

The ACW of St. Michael and All 
Angel Anglican Church, wishes to 
thank everyone who attehdcd its 
bazaar and luncheon on Saturday 
and therefore made it such a success
ful event. ln a small community such 
as our it is very important that we 
support each others social activities 
and this certainly was very evident 
on Saturday. 
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*Installation and monthly programming extra 

Your system consists of: 

Satellite dish 
' 

Receiver /amplifier . 

Star Choice is the ultimate, direct-to-home 
digital satellite TV entertainment experience. 

Cinema-quality picture and CO-quality sound. 

Over 90 channels of sports, movies, music, 
news, cartoons, documentaries, arts and 

science. 

C.R.T.C. 
Licensed for 
Canadians 

And an entire universe of 
programming to come! 45-1001x;1004x 

For more information or a FREE bmchure, 
visit a participating Canadian Tire or call the 

24-hour, bilingual Star Choice hotline 

HE-97-1378 

~-ptX 
New Classics• 

Personal shopping only. 

Sorry, no rainchecks. 
we reserve the right to 
limit quantities. 
No re-sellers, please. 

Regull'r prices shown 
are our everyday low 
prices. All sizes shown 
are approximate. 
Some Items shown may 
require assembly. 

~------
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e ,,, -V1sw•t1·• CHOICE" 

400 Main St. South Alexandria 

1-888-STAR-406 
1-888-782-7406 

srA1' :c HOICI 
Elevate Your Expectations 

l•r~;.,,vl Photo credits: 1996 CPT Holdings Inc/National Geographic 
Society, Nick Stringer/20th Century Fo:l'/Nature Vision Ltd. 

Don't pay for f80 days on 
your Canadian Tire retail card 

Buy Star Choice now and make no payment and pay no interest for 6 months 
from date of purchase. (Applies only to purchase of satellite dish and receiver. 
Does not apply to installation and/or monthly programming fees.) 

Offer valid only for Canadian Tire retail card purchase, on approved credit, 
when requested by customer at time of purchase. Ask for details in-store or 
call 1-800-461 -2800. Offer expires January 2, 1998 

525-3454 --------------------

" 
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